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ATfACKHAS TOMAmMAUZE

ENGLAND NOT WORRIED PUBLIENT
OVER TALK ABOUT 17 INCH
AKm"»?1

[MS SHE

ALLIED ARTILLERY KEEPS UP 
ITS DESTRUCTIVE WORK 

AGAINST HUNS IN WEST
FUSES FOR SHELLS TO 
BELOADED INCANADA

IESS
%’f

Except on the front in* France and 
Belgium little fighting ha® been re
ported. Paris tells of the bombard
ment of German positions near Heteas 
dud Steenetraiete, in Belgium, the des
truction of a German blockhouse be
tween the Oise and the Aisne, and of 
effective work by French batteries in 
the Artois and* Champagne regions. 
French shells on the former sector 
caused powerful explosions northeast 
of Arras and a great fire in the*Cham
pagne near Chalierange.

The Germans have been busy- with 
their artillery against -the British 
around Loos, while the British, in re
turn^ have bombarded German tren
ches near the Ypres-Roulers railway.

The Vienna war office reports the 
situation unchanged on all the fronts 
where the Austro-Hungarian troops

Naval Experts Ridicule Idea that German 
Fleet May Emerge from Kiel Equipped 
^With Guns Superior to British—Believe 
Queen Elizabeth’s 15-inch Guns Maximum 
Calibre Jer Real Efficiency.

Museum Transform4d to Suit 
Emergency 'and House Re

sumes Business of 
Country.

—

COMMISSIONERS NAMED
TO INVESTlf ATE FIRE.

Factory to be BuHt at Verdun, Montreal—Session of Parlia

ment Likely to be Curtailed Owing to Fire But Original 

- Programme wiii be Followed.

New York, Feh 7.—A news agency despatch from Lon

don, published here this afternoon says:
“The idea that the German fleet will come dashing out of 

the Kiel Canal some day, equipped with 17-mch guns that will 
blow England’s dreadnoughts to pieces, was ridiculed by Brit
ish naval experts today. The story about the 17-inch guns 
was printed in a London paper. The inactivity of the German 

, it was explained, was due to the fact that these new 
guns, capable of hurting more than a ton of metal a distance 
of twenty miles, were being placed aboard German warships.

“Official utterances on the subject are tabooed in Lon- 
don. Nevertheless, it was learned today that British naval 
gun, with which the monster Queen Elizabeth is equipped, is 

the maximum calibre for real efficiency especially in the North 

Sea, where the British and German fleets might clash.’

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Feb. 7.—(Canadian Prêta)—It Is predicted today that the 

parliamentary aeeelon will be over within six weeks or two months. The * 
original aeeaiçnal programme will be followed but the fire seems to have 

members and smooth sailing is ex-

King George Receives Premier, 
First Sea Lord and Head of 
Military Intelligence in 
Special Audience.

taken any racorous spirit out of the

ra u til

ID 01KEIL

Despite Views of Police Mem- Nothin# new has come through con-
, ... corning the reported concentration of

bers Who Were in House troop» of the Teutonic allie» in the
•, I _ D region of the Greek border.When Fire Broke Out Be- A Copenhagen despatch Indicates

London. Feb. 7.—The Britiih Board thnt the authorities at Kiel are fearful
of Trfcde figures for January show that |jgye it WOITC Of Enemy. of an Allied air raid there. The popu-
Importe lncreeeed by 7,708,000 pounds. lace has been notified that a ateam
Exports Increased 8,600,000 pounds, _____ siren will give the people advance

The principal Increases in importa , notice of an air raid, and: that In case
ware food. 3,750,000 lbs., raw material I. do. 0,6 raWenl come ,he poop1» should
1000,000 pounde and chemical dyee, Ottawa. Feb. 7,-Paruament is so not unduly expose themselvee. 
1,000,000 pounde. The increase In vex- ing business as uaual at a ne A tx)ndoti newspaper Is authority 
porta was made up principally of man- stand. Men have, worked tor the statement that Earl Kitchener,
ufactured article! during the pant sixty hours through the Becretary of war, probably

î^court circular announces that tha out the large Museum bitiM- wU, leeve the War Office to undertake
king today received in audience Pre- ing- The museum has gone. The work a more important character 

a,r Henry Jackson, and fossile, meteors, fragments of rock I( Earl Kitchener should
Mator Genml <a^Mw«Tcald- and geological curio, which .0 thrlU leave- y,e Mw,paper add». Sir Wil-

the selenttot end w> dae* the toyman, llam Robertson, chief of staff, will

miinf TO TE SHOOT OEST ErSHrHE
I mlliU LII|L ,W turn Earl Kitchener, secretary of war, n.ugh.dropped inole^nhow hi,

had a long audience with the King a lawmakers were being provided tor 
few dev. „„ I He found the House of Commons in

y ‘ the auditorium of the museum and
the Senate chamber in the room 
which previously housed & display of 
inverttbrate fossils the orthidox crim- 
son carpet adorns the floor of the up
per chamber, while a green, covering 
marks the new Commons hall. The 
press gallery is accommodated by 
three tiers of seats behind the Speak
er’s chair In the Commons.

Much of the salvaged furniture is 
in use. The Speaker has been pro
vided with the handsome chair of the 
Governor-General, taken from the 
privy council chàmber for the time.
Rows of tables front the seats of mem
bers who used the front benches in 
the former Houee. The,.Senate mace 
to still hi commission. In the front 
corridor the parliamentary postofflce 
with the boxes salvaged from the fine 
has been re-organized and is hand
ling mail as uaual.

Quarters sub-divided by beaver 
board have been supplied the leaders, 
the ministers, the chief whips, Han
sard and the press gallery. Even a 
reading room has been located and 
plans are under way, while the restau
rant and barber shop are to be fitted 
up in the old Ashbury College build
ing on Argyle avenue, just across the 
road from the museum building.

%
Ottawa, Feb. 7—An indication that 

the Imperial Munitions Board in tak 
in® steps to provide for the loading of 
fuses for shells in Canada was given 
in the information furplehed by the 
prime minister, in reply to a question 
by Hon. Charles Mardi in the house 
today.

The prime minister said that the 
Imperial Munition* Board prbposed to 
erect a factory for th# loading of 
fuses at Verdun, Montreal. The fac- 
tory would be operated by a company 
specially formed for the purpoee, the 
entire capital stock of which would 
belong to the board. All expenses for 
factory and equipment would be pro
vided by the board through the com
pany, and the am ou nit of those expen
ditures would probably be from $300,-
000 to $325,000. if ,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he haï a Copenhagen, via London, Feb. 1.— 
in Ontario The Kiel authorities have published a 

warning concerning the action to be 
taken by the population of that Ger- 

port in case of an aerial raid. A 
steam siren, the warning says, will 
give notice of the raid with, a series 
of short shrieks lasting two minutes 
and a similar notice will toe given 
when the raid Is over, 
tants of the city are urged not to ex
pose themselves as the Parisians did 
during the recent Zeppelin raid on 
the French capital.

French Official Statement.

navy

Authorities Publish Instructions . 
to Residents How to Act in » 
Event of Attack,

well.

letter from a company 
where a new battalion was being rais
ed, elating that the people were being 
asked to supply five field kitchens, * 
motor truck, grantteware for cooking 
and mess tents for soldiers and- offl- 

He asked if it were the policy

1
- Allies Bombard Lens.

Berlin, Feb. 7, via London.—Artil
lery engagements of terrific intensity 
have been in progress in the sector 
between Las Baasee Canal and Arras, 
in Northern France, and south of the 
River Somme, German army toeadquar- 
ters announced today. The official 
statement nays:

“Western theatre of war: 
have been fierce artillery battles be* 

La Bassee Canal and Arras, 
and south of the Somme.

“The city of Lens has again been 
vigorously bombarded by the enemy 
during the last few days.

“In the Argonne the French blew up 
and occupied a crater on Hill 285. They 

drive» out immediately toy a 
counter-attack.

“Eastern theatre of war: A Russian 
field sentry post on the eastern bank 
of the Schara, on the Baranovichi- 
Lyakh-Novtcht railway, which we cap
tured on the night of the 6th, was at
tacked without success, and the enemy 
was forced to retreat, incurring con
siderable losses.

“Southwest of Vtdsy a Russian aero
plane, whose pilot had tost his way, 
fell into our hands undamaged.

"Balkan theatre of war: There is 
nothing to report.”

Quiet on British Front.

I^ndon. Feb. 7. 1.30 p. m—The Bri
tish official communication on the pro
gress of the war on the campaign on 
the west, published today, reads as 
follows:

“Except for some hostile, artillery 
activity about Loos and the bombard
ment of hostile trenches near the 
Ypres-Roulers railway, the day has 
-been quiet."

it
cere.
of the militia department to supply 
such articles.

Sir 8am Hughes replied that every
thing necessary for the soldiers was 
being supplied. At tihe beginning 
field kitchens were given by private 
individuals, but were now being pro 
vided by the government. Mess tents 
werê not considered necessary, and 
were not taker.* abroad. The govern- 

but a great

The inhabl-
London, Feb.'8 (10.45 a. m.)—Sir 

Edward Carson, former attorney-gener
al, has been ordered by his physician 
to take a five weeks’ rest. Hd is 
suffering from exhaustion, due to his 
activities of the past four years.

tMinister of Railways Back jn 
Ottawa After Seeing His 
Sons Who are at the Front.

DO ATTEMPT TO BLOW OP 
HOMES IT mira

There

Paris Feb. 7—Officiai announcement 
ot hostilities givenon the progress 

out by the French war office this at.REVEILS FURTHER 
HUM MOITIES 

I6IIIST 6161115

ment supplied’ trucks, 
many regiments, possibly, wanted ex
tra trucks of their own.

Sir Wilfrid laurier thought every- 
should be supplied,

ternoon says:
“Noting of importance octurretl 

during Iffst night"
-In Artois the firo of our batteries 

caused powerful explosions in the Ger- 
Itnes near St. Laurent, northeast 

of Arras. Between the Oise and the 
blockhouse was des-

7.—MilitaryHamilton, Ont.. Feb. 
authorities today gave denial to a per
sistent report In circulation since ear
ly yesterday morning that on Satur
day night an attempt was made to 
blow up the armories where the 86th 
Machine Gun Battalion Is quartered. It 
was said that a bomb and time fuse 
V-ere found In the building. Guards on 
all the overseas barracks have been 
doubled.

Ottawa, Fdb. 7 —Hon. Frank Ooch- 
rane arrived from England today, hav
ing also visited his sons at the front. 

-, He learned of tihe destruction of tihe 
Writ am cut bundling* when a day out
tat sea. •
s The minister was greatly impressed 
| vrith the determined spirit of the Can- 
* edians on 'the firing line.

R. A. Pringle, K. C. and Judge Mac- 
j Ta via h of Ottawa, have been selected j - as the commissioners to investigate 
/ the parliamentary fire. They were 

chosen respectively toy the (premier 
and fihe leader of the opposition and 
w*H make their own. arrangements for 
opeetng the hearing.

thing necessary 
and that collections should not be 
allowed to go for the purpose of pur-, 
chasihg things that were not noces-

Unemployment Less Than Year Ago

“d„r £
salaries ^nd Expenses “xi. tahiishments pear Chaiiejange caused

the investigation and' distribution ot a reciprocal cannon- •
Fenian raid bounties in the province There has been rec.pr^

Mederic Martin ot Montreal, asked adlng on the reet ot the iront 
it the government was aware whether 
or .not there was an increasing num
ber of poor people, and people ont of 
work, and if it were the intention of 
the government to aid municipalities 
where such people lived.

“The government is not 
Increase in the number of poor peo
ple." replied Sir Robert Borden. “On 
the contrary, tile Information which 

to the government is that 
much less unemploy-

Aisne an enemy 
troyed at La Lisiere, south, of Bois

Rome, Feb. 7, via Parie. 3.30 p. m.— 
There have been published in Italy 
letters exchanged between Cardinal 
Mercier, primate of Belgium, who -Is 
now in.Rome, and German authorities 
accompanied by hitherto unpublished 
documents, which charge the killing 
of a larger number of,priests In Bel
gium than- was specified when allega
tions of this nature were made 
vkmsly. Sacrilege and the viol 
of Nuns also are charged.

f

THIS YARN FROM 

BERLIN DOES NOT ERR 

ONE SIDED MODESTY.
Kaiser's Fifth Son Wounded.

Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 7. lt.to 
Prince Oscar ot Prussia, Bfth 

has been
pre-

atlon son of Emperor William, 
slightly wounded in the head and on 
the upper part of the thigh by shell 

during the fighting In the 
theatre, according to a

\Berlin, Feb. 7, via wlreleefe to Say 
ville—“A total of 1.429,171 enemy sol
diers to date are prisoners of war in 
Germany," the Overseas News Agency 
announced today. “This is not inclusive 
of prisoners made by German troops 
and left in Austria-Hungary in order to 
shorten the transport.

“In addition, 9,700 cannon, 7,700 mili
tary carriages and ".,000 machine guns 
have been conveyed to Germany, these 
not including numerous cannon and 
machine guns destroyed by the enemy 
before capture, and those used at once 
by German troops.

number of rifles taken whiph 
are still fit for useJs 1,800,000."

ST. STEM 10 
AMONG WOUNDED

aware of an
splinters 
eastern war 
Berlin official report received here.

wounded at Vir-

"KID” WILLEMS AND
HERMAN DRAW. A Touching Incident.

Parliament to busy—*pd serious.
There to still much to impress that 
solemnity. Deputy Speaker Rhodes 
was in the chair, denoting the Absence 
of Hon, Mr. Sevlgny, who to at Que
bec attending the last rites of hie late 
guests. Mr. Rhodes came to a dra 
matic halt this afternoon when call
ing the questions on the order paper, 
he came unexpectedly upon three 
bearing the name of Mr. B. B. l*w 
the member for Yarmouth, who lost 
his life in the conflagration.

Mr. Sinclair, of Guyetooro, an|ed 
them for his former colleagues. Hon 
Frank Cochrane returned from hit 
trip to the front, entered the chambe; 
and took his seat in silence. Then 
was none of the customary cheerln- 
and hilarity which greets a returning 
member. A momentary and deeply 
significant pause followed the needing 
by the premier of the striking cable 
gram from Mr. Job*» Redmond, which 
he tabled, with that of General Booth, 
of the Salvation Army, among the 
numerous other messages of sympathy
already made public. “All Ireland" --------- , , .. __v
cabled Mr. Redmond, “is lined with Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked i^the go(-
indignation at the brutal outrage, eminent had yet had time 
Accept the deepest sympathy of our er the re-building of h“- 
people." Whatever the view, of C<$. building., and suggested1 that <>PPor

tunity toe given the House to offer 
The premier replied

Prince Oscar was 
ton. Belgium, in September. 1914. Ho 
was ill for a long time, and was de. 
dared to be suffering also from an af
fection of the heart. He returned to 
duty In the field in November, 1914. 
and narrowly escaped capture the fol
lowing month during the fighting in

Ne*' Orleans, La,, Feb. 7.—“’Kid" 
WitUams of Baltimore, world’s ban
tamweight. cth&mtplon, and Pete Herman 
of .New Orleans, fought 20 rounds to a 
draw here tonight. The decision was 
given toy WilMam Rocaip of Philadel
phia, who refereed the tight.

has come
there is very . , JM
ment than a year ago." Ho said there 
had been no applications from omul- 
cipaHttes for aid.

In reply to Hon. Frank Oliver the 
minister of militia stated1 that, in ac
cordance with militia regulations, two 
pair» of sock» were issued to every 
soldier on hie enlistment, and socks 
were supplied regularly to them after 
they had gone overseas.

In further reply to Mr. Oliver, Gen.
Ritchie &

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—The casualty list 
tonight contains the name of only one 
New Brunswick man, Sergt. Frank H. 
Ryder of Saint Stephen. 10th Battalion, 
who Is reported wounded.

.

thatannouncement after prayers 
judge MacTavieh and Mr? R. A. 
Pringle, K. C.. both of Ottawa, had 
been appointed to conduct the investi 
nation.

Before the orders of the day were 
ailed Messrs. E. M. MacDonald and 
j H Sinclair took occasion to pay 

-rtbute, on behalf of Nova Scotia’s 
epresentatlon to the House, to the 
ate B. B. Law. Mr. MacDonald, in 
a series ot touching references, point- 
3d out that Mr. Law was the dean 
of the Liberal member* from the Mari
time Provinces, and recalled that his 
last words in the chamber had been 
In advocacy of the industry which 
dominated the constituency whence he 
came. Mr. MacDonald feelingly ex
pressed the sympathy of hi» fellow 
members with the bereaved wife and 
daughter.

•Tile
GERMANY TO STOP 

IMPORTATION OF
ALL LUXURIES.

FIRST U. S. WARSHIP 

TO BE BUILT ON

THE PACIFIC COAST.

Hughes said that John
of Quebec had manufactured

shoes for the 
forces, and thatTainted money these 

days is the money men get 

in civil jobs when they 

„ should draw pay in the 

army.

jCompany
60,000 pairs' of cantv&s 
Canadian overseas 
altogether the department had pur
chased 485,000 pairs. The shoes were 
for use on shipboard, in billets and In

^He felt that the eatahliamment of 
a national labor bureau would prove 

when the war

, s
Berlin, via London, Fob. 7, 11.46 p. 

m.—The Tageblatt announces that it 
is Informed from a semi-official source 
that a ban on the importation of arti
cles of luxury of every description is 
Impending.

The Haneabund, an organisation of 
big German industriale, after a two 
days’ session which was attended by 
representatives from all parts of Ger
many, has decided to atk the Imperial 
Chancellor to draw up and present to 
the Bundearath a measure creating an 
"economic general staff,” to handle and 
control the multifarious business prob
lems now, and especially exports and 
Imports after the war. and to have 
charge'of tlie transfer of German busi- 

and Industry from a war to peace,

Washington. Feb. 7.—The House to
day authorised the Immediate use ot 
1500,000 to equip Mare Island navy 
yard to begin building a dreadnought 
or battle cruiser, the Hint to he con
structed on thp Pacific coast In a gov
ernment yard and authorized the ex
penditure at (100,000 to enlarge facili 
ties at New York yards. The Senate 
has not yet acted.

munitions “industry was dislocated by 
the close of hostilities and Iromlgnaots 
commenced to come to Canada. There 
should be a central commisstoh at 
Ottawa and nail boards, represent
ing both V employers and the labor 
men, in <-ery district or municipality. 
Net 80 Keen for Bureaus When InOm CIUIDI HOCKEY

Office. .
Hoe. W. T. Crothere said that the 

idea of establishing national labor 
bueaua had been brought-!® hie at
tention by five delegations, all InsPtr- 

(Continued on page 2)

Sherwood and his stair map he, the 
the members of tha House—the men 
who were in the smoke and the flames 
—believe with an Intensity of convic
tion that the enemy hath done this.

Premier Borden made the formal liions.

Ottawa. Pah. 7.—Ottawa defeated 
the Wanderers here tonight by 3 to 1 

I In the N. H. A. scheduled game.
Toronto, Feb. 7—Toronto* won from 

Quebec, 11 to 6 in the N. H, A. fixture 
at the arena tonight

1 suggestions, 
that nothing had yet-been considered, 
but stated that the government would 
he glad to have opinions and sugges- basls when the time comes.
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WESTMORLAND Russian £**“«_
As Corporal Gets 1 hrough 

Enemy’s Entanglements

;
lw .V
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FUSES FOR SHELLS TO 
BELOADEDINCANADA

^Reprisals Must Not he Directe 
* trais” New Phrase Invented- 

Reply to U. S. Given Over to 
land-Offers to Work With 
Action looking Towards freed 
Before War is Over.

T ■ ,

Concentrated onomy
The beef of'* whole bollock i* required to make a doom 
bottles of Bovril, You can safely reduce butchers’ bills if 
you use Bovril in soupe and stews. But—it must be Bovril, 
in the Bovril bottle. No subetitutewill do. The strength 
end nourishment of Bovril cannot be , compressed into 
cheap cubes.

n ee (Continued from page 1) history. The government ought to pre
nd by the —— individual who hoped pare to deal with this stream of new
to secure a good position for himself, settlers. It should also he prepared to

e person, Mr. Crothers had take care of the Canadian soldiers who ,
explosion wrecked the trenches and seen told, had waited upon Mr. Lem- would return to the country,
damaged the entanglements. Direct- ietlx himself, and upon the former Mr. Lemieux assented, 
ly afterwards our tflten advanced to minister of labor, Hon. MacKentie Hon. Mr. Pugsley, wtho followed, 
the attack and captured the crater, King. The proposal did not seem to criticised the government for entreat, 
from which, by a plentiful uae of have impressed Mr. Lemieux so law ins its problems to commleeioua. In- 
bomba they got Into the enemy tren- orably In thoee days aa It did now. atead of solving them itself. In his 
ches, where they found numerous In 0reat Britain and in Germany the opinion the day was gone by when 
bodies. labor bureaus were coupled with a Canadian lands should be glyen away

"In the same region Corporal Glou- syatem ot unemployment and sick *» free hoanea to every one who chose
chenko, who is in reality a girl nam- b,MW, too Dominion parliament, to enter on them. _
ed’ Tchernlavlka. and who volunteer- he thought, would not have jurladlc- * quRe &gree wlt” you* nW Hon- 
ed for scouting duty, got through the tlon to create agent» with such tunc- t ... ln
enemy's entanglements, and despite a t,OM a, that Mr. Pugsley thought (hat, acting in
serious wound ln the leg and the frac- M erothera thought It quite prop- conjunction with the province, the 
tore of a bone, accomplished her ob- „ „ CODlW„ the con<1ltlon. which govern»— riiould .xamlne lt. erow. 
ject and returned to ““SSfre- would artae a«er the war. nwetni of p^n^toveî
gion our troops, having passed the “ B”™rofnary tofluï of twenty or even. forty yw tt neces-

.,hÆi sat sr vzr &
northern' shore^o^ Lake \^n!*'we>occm HeVuted‘out“,Z the government IZovereZTZ^d'buU^ hcse 

pled the region cast of DtldJevaskaL ‘lld cre*‘*d “ economic commission for hlnii help him buy hie cattle and 
in Persia we drove back the enemy ln 10 consider how best to deal with ln wtura take a mortgage thereota 
So rerionZ Cgav«y condition, which would prevail after He suggested that the government

’ the war. It had also formed the Do- proceed to the establishment
minion Hospitals Commission to care ^ a mercantile marine, an» should 
for invalided soldiers, to prepare them engage in 8hlp building, 
for civil life after their period of con Mr pUgeley said that a firm In his 
valescence, and to place them In po- cjty waa anxious to build sailing ves- 
eitions. eels with auxilary engines. It was

Returning to the question of estate- handicapped, however, by the duty on 
lishlng labor bureaus, the minister gasoline en-ignee. 
of labor said that some provinces al- Mr. Hughes, Kings, P. E. I., said 
ready possessed such departmenta that ln preparing for the end of the 
Some authorities had declared them- war, it would be well to remember 
selves in favor of municipal bureaus, that the present was a time for eco- 
and the trades and labor organizations nomics. He had seen many men in 
had, as a body, expressed to the adop- khaki in Ottawa, some of them men
tion of a national system. Mr. Croth- bers of the House, and he wondered 
era considered that immigratron would if they were drawing double salaries, 
tee thie big problem after the war, par- it was not a time when patriotism 
ticularly the securing of new citizens should pay. The House should con- 
to go on the land. He thought labor sider the cases of the ordinary tax- 
bureaus should be left to the prov- payers, as well as that of the returned 
inces to establish, if necessary. soldiers.

Mr. Alphonse Vervilto stated that "I share the hope that this country 
organized labor did not want employ- will not become a cheaper country," 
ment bureaus. After being establish- said Lieut.-Ool. J. D. Taylor, aroused 
ed in England they had not worked by the remarks of Mr. Hughes, be- 
very smoothly, and he was afraid cause if I ever beard anything cheap, 
they might easily degenerate into po- It was when the honorable gentleman 
llrical machines. Mr. VerviUe thought opposite presumed to sneer at £Re 
there was not ee much employment members who wear the uniform." 
as the minister of labor appeared to Col. Taylor said he was wearing 
think. Fewer people might be walk the king’s uniform because he had 
ing the streets, but more could be heard the call to duty. It was. 37 
found working for less than living years since he had first put on the 
wages. Referring to munitions work, uniform, and 31 years since he had 
Mr. VerviUe alserted that as a gener served in the field. He had thought, 
al rule it was Impossible for a work however, that he could put on the 
ing man to get a job in a munitions uniform again without giving offence 
factory, unless’hr could secure a re<j| tx> any one. He had put it on to give 
ommendation Worn a member or a lead to the young men and to show 
friend of the government. To Hon. them that those whom they looked 
Robert Rogers, who asàted for specific to as their natural leaders, and whom 
instances, Mr. VervlHe said he was they elected to parliament, 
prepared to furnish them in private ready to give field service as well as 
or publicly. Mr. VerviUe did not favor home‘service. .

Curran any great influx of Immigration after The motion ae amended by H|n. 
Lee the war. He thought a question Mr. Rogers was adopted and the 

which might better be dealt with House adjourned at 10 o'clock, 
would be the problem of getting mu
nitions workers on the land after the 
war had come to an end. Mr. Ver- 
vUle favored the abolition of private 
labor bureaus.

Mr. J. H. Burnham, of Peteboro, 
thought the government should not 
attempt to encourage immigration In
to Canada as a remedy for unemploy- 

Miss F. Dick ment conditions.
Mr. W. M. Martin, of Regina, 

thought free wheat would help the 
situation in the west, more than any
thing else, and stated that if the min
ister of public works were willing to 
teU the House what he thought he 
would be found favoring it too.

Hon. Roben Roger» suggested that 
Hon. R. Lemieux amend hie resolu
tion to.read as follow»:

“This House is of the opinion that 
the government should carefully con
sider the advisability of establishing 
a system of national labor bureaus 
to cope with new conditions arising 
after the war."

TE LIST The
bright looking little chap of about six 
summers, was sitting beside a lady, 
presumably hie mother. Just opposite 
sat the soldier, who seemed to attract 
the attention of the youngster in no 
uncertain way, for the clear eyes were 
Intently fixed on the man in khaki 
until it became obvious to the other 
passengers that something was going 
to. happen.

It waa so. Pointing a tiny finger 
at the soldier the boy exclaimed 
with child-like glee: "Oh! what a 
funny little moustache; is it real?" 
The soldier did not appear to be ln 
the least disconcerted by the remarie, 
and had no reason to be 
a particularly smart looking man and 
looked fft for anything. He merely 
smiled with the others who witnessed 
the incident.

Ypung, Montreal; H B Oallaneer, 
Guelph, Ont; L D Howkk, Montreal; 
H H Morehouse, Moncton; R L Day, 
Boston, Maes; A Small, Montreal; 
C Rodenzer, Gaspe, Que; James J 
Orkney. Montreal; Frank V Lloyd, 
Bangor, Me; B L WôodlU, Halifax»; 
F B Cummings, Boston; H Truemai, 
Montreal; H F Calhoun, Gaspe, Ont; 
C H Griffith, Detroit, Mich; J H O’Con
nor, Toronto; S Skidmore, Halifax.

Petrograd, Feb. 7, via London, Feb. 
8—The following official communica
tion from general headquarters was 
issued today :

“Ini the Riga region there was a 
heavy artillbry duel. We successfully 
shelled enemy guns and working par
ties. In tihe region of Jacobetadt 
there was a successful reconnaissance 
along the Houssey river beyond the 
enemy’s entanglements, putting the 
Germans to flight On the right winig 
of the Dvtnsk positions a German ar
mored motor car waa struck by 
and destroyed.

"The Germans fired big shells on 
the railway et&ttou at Dlxno, north of 
Dvtnsk.

"We have

Washington,. Feb. 7.—Germany has agreed th« 
be directed against any other than enemy subject 
offered by Germany to take place of the phrase 
Illegal ' which wae Incorporated In the draft of 
ment now under consideration.

II eleo became known that Germany exprès 
may have the opportunity to co-operate with the ' 
action looking toward the freedom of the aeae I 
war. This statement le taken In high diplomatic 
that the Berlin government sees no occasion to 
of hostilities before settling that Issue,

Furthermore, the German government refera t 
of Germany as being Inhumane, calls attention t' 
vessels have been affected by the efforts of the 
Starve Germany, and puta forth the contention th 
atlon In the war zone around the British Isles I 
tlona of Great Britain.- Claims that the reprisals 
Mentioned.
f* As has bean previously stated. Germany eayi 

tlon that the killing of citizens of the United #1 
tent, and that the method of conducting warfare 
been changed out of regard for the long standing 
the United States and Germany, and because A

It

St Jehn second in recruit
ing last week—Seven men 
signed on here yesterday

BE CURED TODAY
OF BACKACHE

a shell

♦
"Caucasus front:♦ROLL OF HONOR♦ , for he waa

♦*
beytihd♦ Frank Doran, St John.

♦ Winelow Alward, St. John.
♦ Murray Little, St. John.
♦ James Morrell, St. John.
♦ John Conachy. Montreal- . .
♦ John Power. Yarmouth, N. S. ♦
♦ H. T. Ferris. St. John West. ♦

established, 
doubt, that the Germans are using our 
distinctive signs on their aircraft.

“Ini one sector of General Letçh 1- 
bky V Une, north of Bojana (Bukowt- 
na) we exploded a mine under the 
enemy's trench entanglements. The

Your persistent backache can have 
but one cause—Diseased Kidneys — 
and they muet be •strengthened before 
the backache can he cured.

Your beet remedy, and the Quickest 
to act, la Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla; they

Simply wonderful is the action of this 
grand oM medicine which for liver, 
kidney and stomach disorders has no 
©quai. Dr. Hamilton’s iPilis •Will erorely 
cure your back weariness, they wfill 
bring you appetite, color, strength and 
good spirits. Being purely vegetable 
they are mild, not drastic. Get a 26c. 
bottle of Dr. HamtiRon’s Pille today.

♦

♦
♦ IPEEL. X*

Kidney backache in a hurry.
♦ Peel, N. B„ Feb. 4—Mr. Thomas Eb- 

bett of Aroostook Jet. spent a few 
<|nys here last week.

0. A. Rideout left on Wednesday 
for Toronto.

Mr. and M 
Tuesday in

Mrs. Chester Parlee of Bath, after 
spending a few days with relatives 
here and at Lansdowne, returned 
home on Friday.

Wilbur W. Rideout left on Saturday 
for Woodstock where he Is the guest 
of his sister, Mrs. C. W. Manzer.

Mr. Charlie McLaughlin of Bath 
waa vlsitng relatives here this week.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
The report of Capt Tilley,, recruit

ing officer for New Brunswick, for the 
week ending Saturday, February 6th, 
shows a total of 246 for the week. 
Westmorland county leads with St. 
John second and York county third. 
The returns by «counties are as fol-

Y. M. C. A> BASKET BALLOBITUARY.
Mrs. Nancy McClihk.y,

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Feb. 7.—Mrs. Nancy 

McOluskey, widow of Charles A. Mc- 
Cluskey, passed away at the home or 
her son-indaw. Freeman Rideout, at 
Gibson, yesterday. Deceased was 86 
years of age and is survived by four 
daughters, Mrs. Freeman Rideout and 
Mrs. John A. Hall of Gibson. Mrs. 
George Thomas and Mrs. Edward Wat 

of Bangor, Me., and one son. Mr. 
Geofge A. iMcChiskey of Woodstock.

Mrs. J. F. Hamilton.
News was received yesterday of the 

death in Boston on Sunday evening «.f 
Mrs. Abide Hamilton, widow of Mr. 
James F. Hamilton, a former well 
Known resident and mill owner. Mrs. 
Hamilton, a native of Portland, M<., 
had been living for some time iu Bos- 

Her btyly will be brought 46 St. 
John for interment.

George Murdoch.
The death took place on Thursday, 

at Loggieville. of George Murdoch. 
He leaves his wife, three -laughters 
and one son. Rev. E. S. Murd . :h, of 
Renoua Bridge, is a brother, and Rqv. 
B. Murdoch is a nephew.

Senior Basketball.
In the Senior Basketball League last 

night at the Y. M. C. A. France won 
from Russia, 64 to 22. The feature of 
the’ game was the shooting of McAn- 
drews. The line-up was:
France.

lost.
Thomas McCreA spent 

oodstock.
' OPTIMISM IN WASHINGTXJg-w< Optimism prevails In Washington that the i 

United States and Germany, which arose over the 
ship Lueltenla by a German submarine will be 
official circles It has been stated that the use of 
‘‘disavowal," will not be Insisted on by the Un 
no choice of wordy used by Germany In meeting 
mentis contentions In the premises will be permit! 
of the negotiations.

While Secretary of State Lansing, who Is to 
with President Wilson on the matter, stated tha 
uation unchanged, Chairman Stone of the Senate 
mlttee, said hi* Impression wae that the case

Westmorland
Artillery forwarded to Quebec 1 
Moncton, for 146th .
Port Elgin, for 145th 
Sackvtlle, for 145th .
Dorchester, for 145th 

y Moncton, for 165th ...««.’..14

MTHUIIST SELLS 
MISE OF BONDS

Forwards.
...........Myles
.......  Johnson

I'Ogge...........
Knodell........,..42

4 Centre.4 McAndrewsMorton5 Guards.
Broown /Ixmg ... 

I.ightfoot— 72
St. John

Artillery forwarded to Quebec 10
......... 42 Had Ho Ambition To 

Bo Her Homework.
High School Basketball.

In the High School Basketball league 
the Crusaders won from the Beavers, 
10 to 7, this being the Crusaders' first 
victory. The line-up was:
Crusaders.

At ttoe taat meeting of the Bathurst 
Town Council the Eastern Securities 
Co. made a definite offer for the bal
ance of 160,000 of the town’» bonds at 
90 and aorued Interest. After consid
erable dlspoueeâon tt. -wee decided that 
the offer be accepted.

Mayor Michaud drew the » attention 
of the council to the reports that 
Oampbellton was offering strong in
ducements to the Bodtot Fathers to 
buUd theMr new college there. He un
derstood that the Fathers were as yet 
undecided about where they would re
build the structure recently destroyed 
at Oaraquet, hut that Bathurst was 
considered the most convenient loca
tion, end unless unusually attractive 
Inducements were held out by Camp- 
bellton or by Oaraquet, he did not 
think that the Budlsts would favor 
teuildtog ln either place. One thing 
tl X Bathurst would have to give the 
institution if it came here would be 
fire protection, 
would also be a large user of water it 
night be wise to place It on the same 
bases as the I.C.R. end give a low 
rate per 1,000 gallons -consumption.

After a short discussion tt was de
cided that in tihe event of the Eudiat 
Fathers locating their college in -Bath
urst the town -would extend the water 
system so a» to afford them fire pro
tection and also famish water for do-

For 115th .i.... 
For 140th.......... 8

tied.”— 60
York

Artillery forwarded to Quebec 3 
For 115th

Beavers purse, shov 
manner the 
Rev. gentler 
Rev. Mr. Ti 
capable mai 
the gift, and 
of the spiri 

The event 
ly, now beir 
persed afbet 
host and hi 

(Capt.l tt

BEST LIB MB 
BOWEL LIMTIIE 

FOB FIMILT USE

Forwards.24
tydm Wat All *■ Dm.Barbour

Cochrane
Willett .. 
Thompson

— 27
Varleton 

For 140th 
For 115th

Centre.11 Mrs. Herbert Doherty, Beaver Brook, 
H.B., writes: “I have used some of veer 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and found it te 

be a great medicine. My system was in 
a ran down condition for over a year. I 
suffered with bad headache, and did not 

to have any ambition to do my 
housework. In the morning I could net 
half «at, and what I did cat did not ap
parently , seem to do me any goqjL 
After using four bottles of BurtnH 
Blood Bitters I was an entirely 
woman. I cannot recommend B.

FlemingSomerville9
Guards.— 20 .......  Taylor

.......  Seeley
Cross .......
Curry .......

16Northumberland .......
Restigouche

Oampbellton .........
Artillery forwarded to Quebec 1 
Dalhousie

Junior Basketball.
In the Junior A Basketball league 

the Acmas won from the Mohawks, 12 
to 1. The line-up was:

.8

“Cascarets” regulate wom
en. men and children 

y without injury

Take when bilious, head
achy, for colds, bad 
breath, sour stomach

— 12
Mohawks.Mrs. Nancy Hubbard.

The death of Mrs. Nancy Hubbard, 
Cassilis, Northumberland Co., took 
place on Thursday. Deceased was 
about eighty years of age. Three 
daughters and one son survive.

Thomas Swade.
The death of Thomas Swade, son ol 

Mrs. Elizabeth Johnston, took place 
at Millville last week, aged 24 years. 
Two sisters also survive.

11 afternoon s 
Ascension" 
sence of < 
She wen.

Capt. T. 
Robertson, 
several oth 
the 104th > 
village on £ 
ice here.

Mrs. Don 
a few wee-to 
of the homi 
Arthur and 
on an exhbi 

Miss Bth 
end in Had 
Mrs. M. H.

Private 
104th, and ! 
sex, spent \ 
Mr. end Mi 

Miss Gre 
week-end gi 
A. Jones.

Private N 
was a Sunt 
House.

Kings ...............
Victoria ..... 
Charlotte

For 115th ... 
For R. G. A.

Forwards.8
Coster ........
Sinclair .... too highly to people suffering the

The blood reaches every portion of. the 
bo4y to distribute nutriment, and removal 
effete matter and waste products, dearly 
then, any influence, good or bed, affect
ing the blood, must necessarily affect the 
'entire system for good or evO as the esse, 
may be. To this fact is due the wonder
ful efficacy of Burdock Blood Bitters in 
removing every form of disease. It at 

strikes to the root of the trouble, 
and quickly restores the depleted system 
to a condition of vigorous health.

B.B.B. has been on the market for the 
past forty years, and is manufactured 
•oly by The T. Milbura Co., Lhnitsd, 
Toronto, Out.

were
.......  Wetmore7

6 Guards.Gloucester........
Madawaska

Rdmundston . 
St. Leonards

As the institution
Second .......
Teed ...........3

tr<i Ladles’ League.
In the Ladies' Monday Afternoon 

League Miss Helen Robinson’s team 
won from Miss Kathleen Smith, 7 to 
4. The line-up was:
Miss H. Robinson.

\C4 55HOTEL ARRIVALS. in'tQueens and Sunbury
Albert...................
Kent............................

V1
o Mrs. Ellen Boyle.

The death of Mrs. Ellen Boyle, Chat
ham, took place on Wednesday last, 
aged 88 years. She leaves three sons 
and two daughters. j

Miss Mildred Ogden.
The death took place at Cape Spear, I 

Westmorland county, of Miss Mildred 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. Edgar 
Ogden, on February 1, aged 17 years. 
She also leaves two brothers.

Mrs. Anna Niles Kennedy.
The death of Mrs. Anna Niles Ken 

died at nedy, widow of Thomas Kennedy, 
took place in Amity, Me., on Fete. 2, 
at the age of 89 years. She was born 
in Sit. John, going with her parents to 
Houlton when a young girl, and left 
two sisters.

H H Dalton, M G McLeod, E W 
Ward, Halifax; F O Linton, Truro; 
J J Smith, E Faulds, J E Henderson, 
Toronto; TWA Flannagan, E B Gar
rigues, J C Beckwith, Moncton; E G 
Clarice, Montreal; J M Macklin, C W 
Leggett, F W Walsh, O A C, Guelph; 
R S Watt, Guelph; A F Bentley, St 
Martins; Mr and Mrs M B Murray, L 
Etter, Miss Glidden, Boston; A P 
Thompson, Salem; C Jameson, Digteyt 
W G Powers, Chicago; J B Stephen
son, J H Riddel, Toronto; O Nagle» 
J A Bruce, A E Francis, Montreal; J 
S Labatt, London ; C S Nicholl, Wey
mouth; T J Jones, Grand Rapids; A 
J McDermid, Wyandotte; M J Graham 
Maple Creek; L J Riley, Philadelphia; 
A H Ralph, R P Smith, Toronto; 
Mrs B C Clarke and eon, I F Avard, 
E J Bryan, Moncton ; D Townsend, 
River Glade; G H King and wife, 
Chipman; Miss C Briggs. Boston; E 
F Bonny, Brooidyn; G J Roes, Shedlac.

Victoria.

Miss K. Smith. xoi246Total Forwards.
Miss M. Staples 
.... Miss Smith

Miss W, Dunlop .. 
Miss H. Robinson «Telameetic me» at a reasonable rat*, orDIED. Centre. on the basis water i» furnished to the 

L C. R.
iMiss M. Campbell

-Guards.EVANS—At Hampton, after brief ill
ness. on Sunday. 6th February, in 
the sixteenth year of his age, 
Maurice Fowler, third son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. G. Evans.

"Funeral at 2.30 o'clock, Wednesday. 
Interment in rural cemetery, Hemp-

Miss N. Alexander .. Miss I. McQuade 
Commercial Bowling.

In the Y. M. C. A. Commercial 
Bowline League yesterday Waterbury 
and Rising took all four points as M. 
R. and A. team did not show up.

A PRECOCIOUS INFANT. IK WHILE YOU SIEIJust One Application 
and the Hairs Vanish . Instead of nasty, harsh pille, salt», 

«mater oil or dangerous calomel, why 
don’t yotr hoop Caacarets handy ln 

home? Caacarets act on thn

This in a true story. It concerns, 
principally, a boy and a soldier. The 
scene of the Incident was in a street 
car yesterday afternoon. The boy, a (Modes of Today.)

A harmless, yet very effective, treat- ' 
ment is here given for the quick re
moval ed hairy growths: Mix enough 
powdered delstone and water to cover 
the undesirable hairs, apply paste and 
after 2 or 3 minutes remove, wash the 
«un and the hairs have vanished. One 
application usually la sufficient, bat to 
be certain of results, bay the delation* 
In an original package. J

your
liver and thirty feet of bowels no 
gently yon don't realise you have tale 

cathartic, but they act thoroughly 
he depended upon when a

THORNE—Thos. T. Thorne
Springfield. Kings county, N. B„ on 
February 6th, in the 74th year of 
his age.

Funeral Tuefday, 2.30 o'clock at, Hat
field's Point.

GIRLS! BEAUTIFY en a
and can HHHHHB
good liver and bowel cleansing is 
necessary—they more the bile and 
poison from the bowels without grip
ing and sweeten the stopoach. You 
eatxone or two at night like candy and 
y ox wake up feeling fine, the head- 
acjjfc, biliousness, bad breath, coated 
tongue, sour stomach, constipation, or 
bad cold disappears Mothers should 
give cross, sick, feverish or bilious 
children a whole Cascaret any time— 
they are harmless and safe for the 
little folks.

The fan 
Thomas toe 
dence, 169 
o’clock yes I 
were conclu 
and burial 

Upon th« 
train at no< 
Miss Eliza 
ing. Mass., 
place from 
Rev. H. T. 
services.

Joseph W. McKay.
The death of Joseph W. McKay, 

Moncton, took place on Saturday, 
aged 62 years, of pneumonia. He had 
been employed in the I. C. R. erection 
shop for the past 25 years, and leaves 
besides his wife, who was formerly 
Miss Maria Fawcett, of Sackvtlle, two 
daughter» and one son, all at home.

CASTORIA Question. Late Mr. Law Waa to HaveSUP DHDBIIFFFor Infants and Ghfldre*
in Use For Over 30 Y J AeetniUt—SfffgMwUt k Mm |

Two questions standing in the name 
of the late B. B. Law were on today’s 
order paper. They 
the government. The first question 
related to tend 
between Northwest Harbor and Green
wood station, in Shelburne county. 
Nova- Scotia. The Information given 
was that the tenderers for the mall 
contracts had been T. B. Perry at $200 
per annum and C. H. Kelly at $218. 
The contract waa made out to the low-

J L Chisholm, Truro; Joe Pkaaiti, 
Z Garneau, Chas A Gémeau, Quebec; 
A 8 W Bray, Hopewell; Mie» B K 
Taylor, Niagara, Mrs W Trendell, Mjes 
Trendeil, C iB Moeran, Vancouver; ti 
R Reid and wife, Granville Ferry; A 
M Damn, Hampton; J A Murray, Sus
sex; W J Cooney. Megan tie; D 8 
GaakilL Grand Man am ; Sgt Black, H L 
Hartley, P (Lexege, W R Oen*n!U, Ot
tawa; F B Crime, H Budge end wife, 
Montreal; G P Bolton. Sussex; Wm H

;y,:.e answered by Hotel SeyL-iirppear 
when you restore 
vigor to the ex
hausted

Hair becomes charming, 
wavy, lustrons aol thick 

in lew moments.

Every bit of dandruff dis
appears and hair steps 

* earning ont

for mail contracts
by

Dr. Chase's 44-50 West 45th Street
NEW YORK

lihrm Fifth Atm* soi 
Brisé»». TW

FBESEITITiM OF 
USE ID Mill 

*0111PISTOO

Nerve Food.
at tests » bm. ah

Leaniu. a c.- Iteuuu,

-HEART,SONGS?,

COUPONVBISBNTSD’vgY

Sbp.tejn.rtm. Ian.Li*

M>Bev, CroebeWon; N B Outeilue,
Brown vine; B F aratth, But Her- 
encevtHe; O P Ryder. St Stephen; Oat 1195.For 25 cent» you can lave your 

finir. In 1ms than ten minute, you 
can double its bounty. Your finir bo

ught. wavy, HullSy, abundant.

ala Carte
Also HOTEL BHETTON HALL 

Broadway d SSMi Otiaab
THIS PAPER TO YOU That HiF Burn, Hartfland; J B Nervlu. Newat Man York; B Cacti DeWoife, St Andrew*; PillApofiaqul, Feb. 7—A very pleaaant 

time waa enjoyed on Thuredny even- 
ing last, at the Baptist Parsonage, 
Lower Mtllstream, the home of Rev. 
J. L, Ttngley and Mrs. Tingley, when 
a large number of the friends of the 
Rev. gentleman and his estimable 
wife, invaded their home and were 
hospitably received by the genial hoet 
and hostess.

and'appears as soft, lustrous and 
charming as a young girt s after ap
plying some Dnnderlne. Also try this 
—moisten a cloth with a little Dand- 
erlne and carefully draw it through 
your hair, taking one small strand at 
a time. This will cleanse the hair 
of dust, dirt or excessive oil, and ln 
just a Hew moments you have doubled 
the beauty of your hair. A dettgfcrilul 
surprise awaits those whose hair has 
been neglected or la scraggy, faded.

a Tobin. Montreal; Alex MascKemde,Lang- Â Sure Way to
, End Dandruff

Toronto.feldt. Living e 
store Mr. 
keep in th

Duffs rin.
Harry McDonald, Shedlac, N B; Mr 

and Mrs L H Seaman, Halifax; J Don’t forget
I» CS West 7 « West 81

Wboe NttCfft

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran ar Hay

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
CBp out and present five coupon» Hke the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book ee display at office of

way that has 
never failed to remove dandruff at once 
and that is to dissolve it, thèn you 
destroy it entirely. To do this, just 
get about four ounces of plain, com
mon liquid arvon from any drug store 
(this is all 
night when 
moisten the scalp and rub It In gent
ly with the finger tip.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
tour more applications wQl complete
ly dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of It, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

Yon will find all itching and digging 
of the scalp will stop Instantly, and 
yoor hair will be fluffy, lustrous, gloe- 
sy, sBky and soft, and look and feyl 
a hundred times better.

There IS oneMr. and bowe* 
To the he 

ant ongam 
Chase’s K 
quired, he 
of Ms lari 

Here, »u 
ue of theai 
to protect 
who ose I 
many of i 
tion of th 
tion of the

limit ofAct, In

AtQk Saint John Standard
5 “ST 98c w tt. $3.00 vd™.

in The parsonage was filled to Its ut-yon will need), apply it at 
retiring; use enough to most capacity with the guests who 

provided with ysriou» modes ofdry, brittle or thin. Besides beautify- north, 
limit c 
Platte.

rivering the hair, Danderine dissolves ev- epjoymeot.
yfK»*» who were musically inclined 

,iVd posseeeed of talent, assisted in 
the entertainment of the evening, 
while others who enjoyed the social 
chat found ample space for that.

After luncheon was served, a very 
interesting feature of the evening was 
in evidence, when In behajf of the

ery particle of dandruff; cleanses, pur- We bave Wetiera O.U-^4
quality, reasonable price.

Hies and invigorates the scalp, for
ever stopping itching and telling hair, 
but what will please you meet will be 
after a few week's use, when you see 
new hair—fine and downy at first— 
ye»—but really new hair growing all 
over the scalp. If you care for pretty, 
soft hair, and lots of It, surely get a 
25-cent bottle of Know!ton’s Dander- be i 
me from any drugstore or toilet conn- that
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Mary McCluskey was bridesmaid and 
the groom was supported by hie broth
er, Private John F. Beckwith. After 
the ceremony supper was served at 
the bride's home.

On (Saturday at the home of the 
officiating clergyman. Rev. Hammond 
Johnson, he united in marriage Miss 
Ethel Alchorn, daughter of Joseph 
Alchorn, of 147 Queen street to 
Adelard Audadt, a popular member of 
the 69th Batalion. They were attend
ed by Miss Lena Patcheii and Harry 
Daye.

decision of Mr. Justice McKeown.
Chancery Division.

Rhsfborough et al. Committee and C. 
Walker vs. Trustees St. Andrew's 
Church et al. Mr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., 
to support appeal from judgment and 
decree of Mr. Justice Grimmer.

LOCOMOTIVE GOES 
THROUGH BRIDGE, 

TWO LIVES LOST

POLICE HAVE 
NEW YORKERS

.Reprisals Must Not be Directed Against Neu- 
* trais” New Phrase Invented—Great Part of 

Reply to U. S. Given Over to Abuse of Eng
land—Offers to Work With Washington in 
Action Looking Towards Freedom of the Seas 
Before War is Over.

T
ed Economy
ock is required to make a dozen 
an safely reduce butchers’ bills if 
id stews. But—it must be Bovril, 
) substitute will do. The strength 
<mil cannot be compressed into

OF APPEAL JO 
MEET TODAY

\

WEDDINGS.
Beckwtth-MoClutky. *

A pretty wedding took place on Sat
urday evening at St. Luke's church, 
when Rev. R. T. McKim united in 
marriage Miss Gladys E. McClustoey, 
youngest daughter of John McCluskey, 
16 Brin street, to Private Arthur W. 
Beckwith of the 140th Battalion. The 
bride was gowned in blue silk with 
white coat and hat to match. Miss

\

Breaking of coupling saved 
whele train from plung
ing into River Wabash.

bright looking little chap of about six 
summers, was sitting beside a lady, 
presumably his mother. Just opposite 
sat the soldier, who seemed to attract 
the attention of the youngster in no 
uncertain way, for the clear eyes were 
intently fixed on the man in khaki 
until it became obvious to the other 
passengers that something was going 
to. happen.

It was so. Pointing a tiny finger 
at the soldier the boy exclaimed 
with chlld-Bke glee: "Oh! what a 
funny little moustache; is it real?" 
The soldier did not appear to he in 
the least disconcerted by the remarie, 
and had no reason to be 
a particularly smart looking man and 
looked fit for anything. He merely 
smiled with the others who witnessed 
the incident.

aNdlers* Comforts Association.

The monthly meeting of the Soldiers' 
Comforts Association win be held to
morrow afternoon at 3.30 In the par- 
Tars of Centenary Church.

Washington,. Fob. 7.—Germany has agreed that reprisals must not 
be directed against any other than enemy subjects. This expression le 
offered by Germany to take place of the phrase containing the word 
Illegal' which was Incorporated In the draft of the Lusitania agree
ment now under consideration.

It also became known that Germany expresses the hope that It 
may have the opportunity to co-operate with the United States In some 
action looking toward the freedom of the stas before the end of the 
war. This statement Is taken In high diplomatic quarters to. Imply 
that the Berlin government sees no ooeaolon to await the coooatlon 
of hostilities before settling that Issue.

Furthermore, the German government refers to the British blockade 
ef Germany as being Inhumane, calls attention to the fact that neutral 
vessels have been affected by the efforts ef the British government to 
Starve Germany, and puts forth the contention that the, German retali
ation In the war zone around the British Isles Is justified by the ac
tions ef Great Britain. Claims that the reprisals are legal are net 
mentioned. *

As has been previously stated. Germany eaya In the communica
tion that the killing of citizens ef the United States was without In
tent, and that the method ef conducting warfare In the North Sea has 
been changed eut ef regard for the long standing friendship between 
the United States and Germany, and because American lives were

»

Mysterious activities dur
ing past few days have 
residents of metropolis 
worried.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 7.—Chief 

Justice Barker and other judges of 
the appeal division of the Supreme 
Court arrived this evening for the 
session of court which opens here to
morrow for the February session.

The docket follows:
The King ve. Dim mock. Referred by 

Mr. Justice McKeown. Attorney Gen
eral to argue case for the crown; Mr 
H. A. Powell, K. C., for defendant.

Appeal Paper, County Court.
McArthur vs. Phllps. Hon. J. B. M. 

Baxter, A. G„ for défendant, to sup
port appeal from King's County court.

Oote vs. Tardif. Mr. W. P. Jones, 
K. C., for defendant to support ap
peal from Madawaska County court.

King’s Bench Olvlslofi.
Gregory ve. Williams et al. Hon. 

J. B. M. Baxter, A. G.. for plaintiff to 
support appeal from Judgment and or
der of Mr. Justice Barry.

Canadian Bank of Commerce va 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co., and 
Frank McDonald, third party. Hon. J. 
B. M. Baxter, A. G., for third party, 
to support appeal from Judgment and

Vincennes, IrnL, Feb. 7.—Two engin- 
men were drowned today when the 
engine hauling a Big Four passenger 
train on the Vincennes branch went 
through a bridge on the Indiana tide 
of the Wabash river, south of here. 
The dead are: Engineer Frank Lan
caster, and Fireman Oliver Haselton, 
both of Mount Carmel, Ill.

Owing to the high water, the train 
was making the approach to the bridge 
at a slow pace. The bridge gave way 
as soon as the engine got on It, but 
the coupling broke, saving the remain
der of the train.

The engine sank completely out of 
tight in the water, which was within 
four feet of the rails.

About sixty feet of the* bridge wept 
down with the engine and it Is thought 
that traffic on the branch line will be 
suspended two weeks or more.

To-day, to-morrow 
and every day.

Good for Bread, good 
for Pastry—good for you.

New York, Feb. 7.—The mystery as 
to which special police wards were 
placed on Bast River bridge yesterday 
when the cruiser Washington was 
steaming up the river deepened today 
when Police OommissHoner Woods Ad
mitted that the poBoe had orders to 
watch "other" vessels.

, for he was

PURITV
■FLOUR

The oamMoHr me pressed to\PEEL. X*
explain Ms remark, but he refused to 
say anything further except that by 
"other" he meant "smaller vessels."

Another development in the peculiar 
activities of the New York police In 
the last couple <* days was the action 
in Harlem of stopping citizens and 
asking them If they would volunteer 
a« emergency patrolmen In case of 
necessity. Comnrisskmer Woods ex- 
planned this as probably due to the 
Ideas of preparedness now prevalent 
throughout the country. He admitted 
that several week» ago a census was 
taken in one of the Brooklyn precincts 
to find out how many citizens would 
volunteer as emergency patrolmen in 
the event of the regular officers being 
called out otf the district on special

Peel, N. B„ Feb. 4—Mr. Thomas Eb- 
bett of Aroostook Jet. spent a few 
<|ays here last week.

C. A. Rideout left on Wednesday 
for Toronto.

Mr. and Mrp. Thomas McCred spent 
Tuesday in

Mrs. Cheater Parles of Bath, after 
spending a few days with relatives 
here and at Lansdowne, returned 
home ocv Friday.

Wilbur W. Rideout left on Saturday 
for Woodstock where he Is the guest 
of his sister, Mrs. C. W. Manzer.

Mr. Charlie McLaughlin of Bath 
was visttng relatives here this week.

EMPLOYE OF BOOKED 
HOUSE FINES $100 FOR 

I8EICH OF SCOTT OCT

lost.
' OPTIMISM IN WASHINGTON.

Optimism prevails In Washington that ths situation bstween the 
United States and Germany, which areas over the sinking of the steam
ship Lusitania by a German submarine will ba settled’ amicably. In 
official circles It has been stated that the use ef the word “Illégal" or 
“disavowal," will not be Insisted on by the United States, and that 
ne choie, of word, used by Germany In meeting the American govern
ment's contentions In the premises will be permitted to block the success 
ef the negotiation».

While Secretary ef State Lansing, who I» to have a Anal conference 
with President Wilson on the matter, stated that he considered the sit
uation unchanged, Chairmen Stone of the Senate foreign relatione com
mittee, said Ms Impression was that the caw was “practically set-

More Bread and Better Breadoodetock.

m
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! Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 7.—A second of

fence Soott Act case agaRnst the 'Bar
ker House, known as No. 7, wee oc- 
ikaowledged In the police court this 
morning, evidence secured in previous 
cases being sufficient to .warrant a 
conviction. Aq a result an employe of 
the hotel was fined 6100 or two months 
to Jatt l.

Mies Margaret Baird of this city has 
won the prize otf <25 offered by (Lieut. 
Wendell B. Shaw for highest average 
in any of the classes at the Provincial 
Normal School.

Mies Baton! is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Baird and a graduate of 
Fredericton High School. Her marks 
were made at Christmas exams and 
the presentation was made this morn
ing by th period pal, Dr. H. V. Bridges. 
The donor ds a graduate of the Univer
sity ofN. B., and enîteted with one of 
the overseas battalions recruited in 
the west. He was invalided home 
some months ago but returned to the 
front early to (December. The prize 
■was sent to .Dr. Bridges some months 
ago before Ltfeut. Shaw was Invalided 
home, but the check for the amount 
went down with the HeeperiSn when 
that steamer was torpedoed, 
result there was some delay to the 
prize money arriving here.

Had Ho Ambition To 
Bo Her Homework.

t

MOTOR «10 CONTROLLER 
FINE! $1,101 ERCH FOB 

CONTEMPT OF COURT

,t tied.”l-
Lt purse, showing in a more tangible 

manner the high esteem in which the 
Rev. gentleman is held by his people. 
Rev. Mr. Tingley neplied in his usual 
capable manner, thanking them for 
the gift, and showing his appreciation 
of the spirit which prompted It.

The evening which passed too quick
ly, now being farspent the guests dis
persed after cordials adieus to their 
host and hostess.

(Capt.l the Rev. C. Gordon Law
rence, of the 104th, conducted the 
afternoon service in the "Church of 
Ascension” on Sunday, last, in the ab
sence of the rector Rev. Maneel 
Shewen.

Capt. T. Wm. Barnes, Capt. Ralph 
Robertson, Major A J. Brodks and 
several other military gentlemen of 
the 104th were also visitors to this 
village on Sunday and attended serv
ice here.

Mrs. Douglas Fenwick! is spending 
a few weeks in Sussex], taking charge 
of the home of her brother, J. A. Mc
Arthur and Mrs. McArthur, who are 
on an extended trip to Montreal.

Miss Ethel Jones spent the week
end in Hampton, guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. M. H. Parlee.

Private Herbert Wright, of the 
104th, and Miss Ethel Wright, of Sus
sex, spent Sunday with their parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wright.

Miss Greta Hallett, Sussex, was a 
week-end guest of her sister, Mrs. W. 
A. Jones.

Private Ward Marks, of the 104th, 
was a Sunday guest at the Apohaqui 
House.

BEST LEO MO 
BOIL FIXITE 

FOR FIMILY USE

qmm Wat All *■ Dram.d
it

Mrs. Herbert Doherty, Beaver Brook, 
H.B., writes: “I have used some of your 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and found it to

;o

Montreal, Feb. 7.—Mayor Mederic 
Martin and ex-Oomtroller Napoleon He
bert were each fined a thousand dol
lars by Justice MacLennan this after
noon tor contempt otf court. An Inter
locutory injunction was secured en
joining them from passing through the 
board otf control a project to grant the 
Montreal Tramways Company a thirty- 
year increase to its franchise.

The mayor, Hebert (since retired 
from the board of control ), and Con
troller Cote (ignored the injunction. 
Cote’s case will be beard later.

it be a great medicine. My system was hi 
• ran down condition for over s year. I 
suffered with bad headache, and did not 

to have any ambition to do my 
housework. In the morning I could net 
half eat, and what I did cat did not ap
parently . seem to do me any goojL 
After using four bottles of BunwH 
Blood Bitters I was an entirely 
woman. I cannot recommend B.

e-
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“Cascarets” regulate wom
en. men and children 

|F without injury

Take when bilious, head
achy, for colds, bad 
breath, sour stomach

a-
re
p-
ot

too highly to people suffering the aameue

The blood reaches tvqy portion of. the 
txxjy to distribute nutriment, and removed 
effete matter and waste products, dearly 
then, any influence, good or bed, affect
ing the blood, must necessarily affect the 
'entire system for good or evO as the case, 
may be. To this fact is due the wonder
ful efficacy of Burdock Blood Bitters in 
removing every form erf disease. It at 

strikes to the root of the trouble, 
and quickly restores the depleted system 
to a condition of vigorous health.

B.B.B. has been on the market for the 
east forty years, and is manufactured 
•qly by The T. Milburo On, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.
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Song Books Are HereÆ Be Rid of PilesAs e
le
st
:h-

A free Trial of Pyramid Wle Treat
ment Will Amase Yea With 

Its Résulta.

er MINIM TO NIK . 
FOND FOR INDENT 
WIDOWS 110 FIMILIES

\\\k>-

Jor
he r "Taka Mr

Pyramid Pila n A small shipment of “HEART SONGS”MWORH WHILE YOU SUEEPlJust One Applicatien 
and the Hairs Vanish . instead of nasty, harsh pills, salts, 

castor oil or dangerous calomel, why 
don’t yoir keep Cascarets handy in 

home? Cascarets act on the

is,

was received by The Standard yester
day. The greater number of these 
copies will be used in filling orders 
now in hand and these will be rushed

he Winnipeg, Feb. 7—Premier Norris 
today gave no encouragement to a* 
deputationk representing the liquor in
terests of Manitoba which waited up
on him asking for compensation for 
license holders In the event the pro

jet
(Modes of Today.)

A harmless, yet very effective, treat- ' 
ment is here given for the quick re
moval iff hairy growths: Mix enough 
powdered delstone and water to cover 
the undesirable hairs, apply paste and 
after 2 or 3 minute» remove, wash the 
■Mn and the hairs have vanished. One 
application usually ie sufficient, but to 
be certain of results, buy the delatona 
In an original package. J

your
Uver and thirty feet of bowels so 
gently you don't realise you have tak
en a cathartic, but they act thoroughly 

be depended upon when a that has stood the test
Pyramid 1er home pileFUNERALS. hlbition bill Is passed.and can

good liver and bowel cleansing is 
necessary—they move the bile and 
poison from the bowels without grip
ing and sweeten the stopoach. You 
eatxone or two at night like candy and 
yo J wake up feeling fine, the head- 
scjjfc, biliousness, bad breath, coated 
tongue, sour stomach, constipation, or 
bad cold disappears Mothers should 
give cross, sick, feverish or bilious 
children a whole Cascaret any time— 
they are harmless and safe for the 
little folks.

A bill is being drafted in the Attor
ney-General’s department for presen
tation to the legislature providing for 
mother»' pensions.

According to present fclana the leg
islature will be asked to set apart fif
teen! thousand dollars for the present 
year, to be supplemented by a similar 
sum raised by private subscription. 
Deserving and indigent widows with 
families will be granted pensions of 
<25 per month, the fund to be admin- 
tered by an unpaid commission with 
the idea of enabling indigent widows 
to keep their homes together.

SteMîLassfS-w
druggist.Take no substitute#

a 60»The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Thomas took place from her late* resi
dence, 169 Waterloo -street, at 2.30 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. Services 
were conducted by Rev. Robert Crisp 
and burial was in Femhill.

Upon the arrival of the Boston 
train at noon yesterday the funeral of 
Miss Eliza Rourke. who died in Hard 
ing. Mass., on the 3rd inet, took 
place from the depot to Femhill 
Rev. H. T. Montgomery conducting 
services.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
Mich. out juét as quickly as possible. Another 

shipment is expedted tomorrow and we 
hope that hereafter there will be no de
lay in meeting the requests of customers.

Nj

1 Name
Street
city..

VAtctaUk—RtaomUtbthkt
State.Hotel Scyciir AN OLD RECIPE 

TO DARKER Hi
44-50 West 45th Street

NEW YORK
Between Fifth Avoase al 
Broadway. Three

FBESEITITIOI OF 
USE TO Mill 

IFOHIOIH PISTOO

Learned From a Sample
Nineteen Years Ago

«.

Persons who have not left their orders 
with The Standard but who have 
been enquiring so often concerning 
the books are advised to place their 
orders right away, or call at this office 
and secure their copies.

I SbpalTWM. Up Lilli

Sage Tea and Selphnr 
Toms Gray, Faded Hair 

Dark and Glassy,

aad Be*. MO 
___ -la ia Cart»

Also HOTEL BRETTON MALL 
Broadway A Bflto Otrest

Parlor.

That He Could Depend on Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills to Cure Many of the Common Ills of Life.Apohaqui, Feb. 7—A very pleasant 

time was enjoyed on Thursday even- 
tog last, at the Baptist Parsonage, 
Lower Millstream, the home of Rev. 
J. L, Tingley and Mrs. Tingley, when 
a large number of the friends of the 
Rev. gentleman and his estimable 
wife, invaded their home and were 
hospitably received by the genial host 
and hostess.

finished one box 1 was cured otf the 
pain in tie back and shottiders.

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray; also ends dandruff, Itching 
scalp and «tops falling hair. Years ago 
the only way to get this mixture was 
to make It at home, which 1» mussy 
and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ash at any drug 
store for “Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Compound." You will get a large bot
tle for about 50 cents. Everybody 
this old, famous recipe, because no 
one can possibly tell that you darken
ed your hair, as It does it so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with It and draw this 
through your hair, taking one email 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another ap
plication or two. your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, thick* and glossy and 
you look years younger.

Living eighteen miles from a drug 
store Mr. Carr found k necessary to 
keep In the house 
regulate the action of Uver, kidneys 
and bowete. j

To the habit otf keeping these Import- 
ant organs active by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pkls, when re
quired, he attributes Hie good health 
otf his large family.

Here, surely, is evidence otf the val
ue of these PWe as a family medicine 
to protect the members otf the family 

IBs so

t

Don’t Forget
I» M West 7 a West 81

Wbra Nadia;

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran er Hay

•We have great confidence In Dr.
Chase’s Medicines. I have a family of 
ten children and have 
tor In the house for any otf them. We

/has had a doc-mce
you

live eighteen mHee from a drag «toreJust and find that these PlMs cure nearly 
all the ordinary fUs by regulating the 
liver, kidneys and bowels. That we 
are all well and sound I attribute, to 
their use and I have recommended 
them to hundreds and given away 
many a box because I believe there is 
no medicine so good."

tom-
tore

4 fThe parsonage was filled to Rs ut-it at
most capacity with the guests who 

provided with yarious modes of
to

enjoyment.
who were musically inclined 

,tVd possessed of talent, assisted in 
the entertainment of the evening, 
while others who enjoyed the sgctal 
chat found ample space for that.

After luncheon was served, a very 
interesting feature of the evening was 
to evidence, when In behajf of the

We bare Wesatem Oati-gU* 
quality, eeaaooabU priee.

who use it from the “HEART SONGS”your 
e or 
ilete-

many of which arises from constipa
tion of the bowels and torpid condi
tion of the Uver and kidneys!

By awakening the action of liver, 
kidneys and bowels Dr. Chase's Kid- 
ney-Uver Pills cleanse the system of 
poisons and remove the cause of bib-

Five coupons and 98 cents
By mall, 18 cents additional

Mr. James Our, Maynootb, 
writes: “About It yearn ago 
cetved
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pltis. I was 
doctoring at the time with two doc- 
tore, and as they did me no good I
treed the Wile, and by. the time 1 had

Out., 
1 re-

envelope containing two of

ktter

H C. SMITH & CO.
Unwo Street - West SLMg

ousneas. headBhee, baofcaeh-, lira*»-[King
go. kidney disease and rheumatism. 
One ptH a does. 15 rents a boa, allcompany, L. C. Mimgrore in a veryglon-
dealers or Bdmanson. Sates * Co..^gat and humorous address presentedfepl
Ltd, Toronto.with a substantially filled

I
i
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^flVSOjl'S "The All-Time Favorite"

BACHELOR
CigarThe choice of discriminating smokers every

where. Hand made by experts in the most 
modern plant ef its kind on this continent. 
Sold wherever Ggars are sold.

E&ygiSff'js.
L bachslorT"!!

U «tamped — above

ii l i
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OOtl •. \
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*POP.
O. pop Us my motolra huehlnd 
And the men that ewua our how,
He thinks your notoy wen hee got » tmt 
No metier » your «111 s* »

BI»

White IALFRED R. McQINLBT. Tea is Delicious and nH. V. MACKINNON.
Managing Editor.

*United It*tee EepreeeeUllv.it
..*6.00 Henry DsCletquto-■ .Chicago, 1U.
— *•** Lout! Klebahn,.....................New Te*

Advertising retie on application.

Venrly Subacrlpttowt
ISealed Packets Only - Never in BulkHee « feet high wen he et node up ettwte 

But et home hwxnoetly letting,
Young end Mr he net to be,
But held le the way he* getting.

. .Hee the feret one up In the morning,
Excepting Nor* our cook,
And you oen eee Mm down eeting hie brekdet 
If you come down in yceir nlte gown end lock.

And then he goes to the orta 
And dont come home till nlte,
And we» he wwwtm up the etreet at eupplr time, 
And ie hungry, *» abevntiflU site.

Hee fond of chicken pot pie
And hee food of raeokerony with cheeee,
And wen he try» to elng Its e furry sound,
But not e# tuny es hie eneeee.

He goes to churtnh with me on Sundnye 
Bxeept. the tlmee he wont,
And then he etnye home end reads the peptr, 
And I reed the perte he dont.

And when hee setting beok with Me feot UP, 
Smoking e eeger with e bend on,
•Ito » line time to nek him for eumthlog,
For then hee eety to moke » demend on.

GailBy Hell...........................
Semi-Weekly, hy met!
Semi-Weekly to United Stttee.. 3.00 *.

ST. JOHN. N. B., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY », 1916. for WGathering of mewbrre ol 

Central Baptist Church 

had interesting evening.

$3.75

■end to the front mesne one step neerer peso*

m pair
«3,000 pair* e«ld I 
York. Genuine cl 
leather, 10-button

P New Gold and Platinum
JEWELRYThe meetbig lest night In tile Cen

tral Baptist church took the form of 
* review of the history of the two 
bodies, A number of vlewe of the 
pastors of the two churches from the 
time of organisation until the present 
time were shown, ae well as a large 
number of yiewa of the city contem
poraneous with the life of the two 
bodies. The meeting opened with 
prayer by Deacon Ira B. Kleretead, 
followed by the reading of the 103rd 
Psalm by the pastor. Her. D. J. Mac- 
Phetoow after which the hymn, "When 
pence like a river attendeth my way," 
was sung hy the congregation.

The flrat picture thrown on the 
screen was Brussels street church 
and W. H. Holding gave an account of 
the building and remodelling of that 
edtaoe. The next was a picture of 
Rev. Samuel Robinson, who was the 
first pastor. After hie death Rev. 1. B.
Blit supplied for a short time and the 
next pastor was Rev. T. Harley. Dur
ing hie pastorate the Women's Mis
sionary Aid Society was organised. He 
wee followed by Rev. W. E. Everett, 
and he by Rev. A. J. Wilcox. The 
fifth pastor was Rev. J. E. Hopper, 
who had as his assistant for a time 
Rev. B. N. Nobles. The sixth p*etor 
was Rev. H. G. Mettck, who was fol- 
lowed by Rev. W. J. Stewart. The 
eighth was RSV. O. W. M. Csrey and 
the ninth Rev. H. F. Waring, who was 
followed by Rev. A. B. Cohoe. Hie 
successor was Rev, Miles McCutcheon 
who was followed hy the present pas
tor of the united1 bodies, Rev. D. J.
MacPheraon.

The history of Lelneter street 
church vet given by A. A. WUeon.
The fleet pastor was Rev. B. Budd *1«- 
D#Mllle, who labored there until fall 
lng health compelled him to give up 
the ministry. His successor was Rev.
W. s. McKenzie who was pastor for 

a Six year* At this stage of the pro
ceedings there was thrown on the 
screen a picture of elx of the old des-1 j, ahome by serving for

of Lelneter street of whom only }
Is alive today. They were John

1
weehed with se*ITHE OTTAWA FIRE.THE CALL FOR MEN Ironed. The gem 
coming very ecen 
tatlon leether will 
the merket. Avol

I 1 In very pleasing end novel designs. You
II will find ityles and combinations of Slone 

| end Pearl effects that ate not shown in «toy

other ftacbe in this section.

Our Kamo Stand* for Quality 
I I and Fair Doling

k-ERGUSON & PAGE
Olsmond Importers end Jeweler. . Kin* street

The opinion of members of psrlln- /
The report of <Mpt. L. P. P Tilley, 

orimntzlng recruiting officer for the 
province of New Brunswick, shows 
that for the week ending on Saturday 
last the total number of men signed 
on In «ri» province wae 846.
Scotia figures for the same period are 
not yet available, hot It Is doubtful If 
ths sister province he* done *e well, 
for In moot weeks In the pest, with e 
few notable exceptions, this province 
has led.

ment Is that the disaster In Ottawa on 
Thursday of last week will have the 
effect of shortening the present ses
sion, and alto of erasing much of the 
resentment which recent plcoyune 

government hed Price $2Nova
crlticlwm of the 
brought about. Thl» le a good thing 
for the opposition, for the country had 
pretty well tired of euch addressee as 
those delivered by Mr. Pugeley and 
Mr. Carvel!, and their unwarranted 
and unpatriotic remarks wene likely 
to react with force upon their own

& RisingjWaterbury
Union StKins St.have been granted to John Wlllet, the 

executor named In the will. Probate 
value, 12,000, Proctor, J. Wlllet, K. C, 

In the eatgte of John Doherty, an 
application by the administratrix «or 
leave to sell real estate of the deceaa.

came on for hear-

lS
New Brunswick or toirotBut whether

Nova Scotia leads for thte week or ^
ZZ ChVmaUer to^hlsTstr™ A.ld. from poUt.cwl consideration.

Provinces—has not | however, the fire, and the very general 
belief that it was of enemy origin, has

wCAM*
|> f Marine Gied to pay hla debts 

lng yesterday morning, and waa ad
journed until Monday next at 11 
W. A. Rwlng, K. C.. appeared on behalf 
of one of the next of kin, and J. V. H. 
Teed for the eetate.

—the Maritime 
done as well In proportion to populs- 

other districts im Canada, with 1a. m. “ACADIA” MAF
of superior deslgi 
lm horse power
rated.

Recommended 
most satisfactory 
pleasure boats. (

P. CAN

served to Impress upon the people the 
fact that the war Is very near to us: 
that It Is Canada’s war as well as 
Britain's, and that the duty of all 
patriotic Canadians today is to assist 
to the limit in all efforts tending 
to increase the measure of Canadian

the single exception of Quebec.
The official return of recruits for 

the Canadian overseas forces from the 
outbreak of war up to the 31st Decern- 

corrected and verified,

jy

l<rTHE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND. w■mmtThe following subscriptions have 
been received:

Single—Friend, 110. Monthly-Rev. 
W. R. Hibbard. 16; P. B. H„ *10: 0. 
H. Lee, |6; E. A. Hoyt 16; R. C. Walk, 
er, $2; H. W. Wetmore. 16; J. A. Mur
doch (2 mo#.), 13; F. J. tudnerney, 
(2 mo*), 04: Postmaster ahd staff 
post office, 121.60; Letter Carriers, St. 
John. $36; H. ». Speare, 16; Friend,

her, 1016, ae 
1s ae follows ; ft

participation.
Also it is very likely to have a set

tling effect upon those oppositionists 
who embraced the opportunity afford
ed by the debate on the address in 
reply to the speech from the throne, 
to indulge In the manufacture of par 
tlsan political capital. Under the 
changed circumstances there will 
hardly be toleration for the speech 
which is made solely for its political

72Number of
Headquarters Recruits 

15,949 
44,442 
21,412 
20.020 

4,287 
20,796 
40,504 
19,663 
20.032

Military
Area

1st Division London
Toronto
Kingston
Montreal
Quebec
Halifax
Winnipeg
Victoria
Calgary

rovVvVWVWVAAAAiVWVWW'
2nd
3rd

OUR

February Sale
Will Save You 

Money
Every Shot Reduced

Bargains in Broken Sizes 
and Odd Lots

4th

FOR FAMILY5th
6th

10th
11th

Is Tour Bouse a Home—ot
is it a collection of brick walls, 
carpets, chairs and tapestries?

13 th
It is imperative that Whisky should b 

for medicinal purposes In case of suddei 
ary sickness, Whisky is most beneficial 
doubt m to its purity. A type of Whisk)
CROWN SCOTCH is your •

Not oily pure, but mellow and netet 
most pepu'ar brand in this market is 

SCOTCH. ________________ ___

107,106Total
Kor the month of January* accord

ing to half-monthly telegraphic reports 
and subject to confirmation, the fig
ures are as follows.

effect and, Indeed, there may come 
new conception of what constitutes 
public duty and the relation of the 
political parties to each other in these 
stressful days. There will, however, p. Masters, A. W. Masters, James B.

Masters, John March, John W. Bulla 
and Thomas L. Hay.

rara. ,r * ... . . The next pastor was Rev. J. B. Pope
ceeded with. The estimates will be Who served for a number of years and 
voted for the public services, and the after leaving here went to the United 

for the extension of the states Where he is still living at the 
aee of ninety-two. He was succeeded 

.. , w 4 .by Rev. B. W. Kelley, who is now In
It is not likely that immediate ar- Burmahi president of a Baptist college 

rangements will be made for the re there. The next was Dr. Bartlett and 
building of the splendid Gothic pile he was followed by Rev. J. A. Gordon, 
told waste by Thursday!, fire. In toU l~wJ‘uTo*i

It Ie certain that the Parliament will | Rev , [,ri,t0pher Burnett, who is 
continue to occupy temporary quart-1 |n we8t He wae followed by Rev. Ira 
era until long after the conclusion ot smith who waa succeeded hy .the lets 
the war. We have the Premier a pastor, Rev. Wellington Csmp, who is 
word, however, that a new and s*”Pneot th; Brussels
splendid building will eventually to ,treet Sunday school leaving their old 
constructed on the elle of the former kome, „f the meeting and merging of 
etructure, and while It may be that the two Sunday "'*«>to on <torm«; the exterior line, of .he original bund-1-hro^reet, snd ^ ^united schoo).

breakfast Shredded Wheat, 
the food of health and 
strength. Being reedy-cook

ed it ie so easy to prepare a 
delicious meal with Shredded 
Wheat in a lew minutes. 
Contains all the goodness of 
the whole wheat—better 
than porridges for children or 
grown-ups. Made in Canada.

be no adjournment, and the regular 
business of the session will be pro-

Number ot 
Headquarters Recruits 

3,938 
8,174 
3,036
1,410 proposition

life of parliament will be taken up.
1,896
5,375 
2.948 
1.787

Military
Area

let Division London
Toronto
Kingston
Montreal
Quebec
Halifax
Winnipeg
Victoria
Calgary

2nd
3rd
4th
5th Foster & Con

St. John

Sole Agents for New Bru

6th YOU NEED RUBBERS TODAY10th
11th Man’e Rubbers, SSe* 80c., 92c., $1.00

Men's t)vershoes, $1,10, $1.26, $1.60 
$1.66, $2.00.

I3to
28,985Total now

brings the total number of re
cruits secured up tx> January 3tet up 
to 236,090, divided as follows:

Military 
Area

1st Division

This Women's Rubbers, 86e„ 69c., 66e.,
and the pa 
a. m., and

SQT. KNIOHre PROGRAMME72c.
Women’s Ovsraheee, *1.00, «1 AO, 

|1.ZB, «2.00.
Mlesss' Rubbers, 36*, 49c.
Childs' Rubber* 30*, SO*, 41a. 
gal* goods cash. No approbation. 
Open Saturday nights until 10.30.

Sergt, Knight willItoday at noon 
address the men of the Yortc Cotton 
Mill at the noon hour. On Wednes 

he will speak to the men

Number of 
Recruits 

19,887 
52,616 
24,447 
21,430 

4,710 
22,691 
46,879 
22,611 
21,819

Yesterda 
In the ueu 
at ruction < 
Manning i 
and the B» 
at the usv

Headquarters 
Isor.don 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Montreal 

\ Quebec
Halifax
Winnipeg
Victoria
Calgary

day at noon . . _
at the Partington Pulp and Paper 
Company's mill Pleasant Point.

2nd
3rd
4th lng may be followed In the construc

tion of the new, there are likely to be 
radical changes in the interior. Pre-
Sgalto™the recumnce"of such a‘dto| 62nd Regiment

^e.usZt

™ w - s sxciss:
the outbreak of war the the old building. 14^ lîiustanav eentleman

Maritime Province, have A correspondent, well in touch with 1W
affair, in Ottawa, writing on the mat- 27th December. lSIS, 
ter of the hew Parliament building, Oeorge Henry Vancorbac. genUe- 
hae this to say! I man. 29th December, 1916,

"The Oommone chamber Itself will 71st York Reglment-1 o be provl- 
bear overhauling. It had become so stone) Lieutenants ll
crowded that when a government Jack Cecil McFadgen, gentleman. 21st
came Into office with a majority of D^fmber’1?15’ *llri oith
more than a dozen or so of members Elmer McLaughlin, gentleman. 24th 
it was neceeeary to seat the overplus | December, 1915

John Smith Scott, gentleman. 27th

6th YEOTERDAY WITHMILITIA AFFOINTMENTO. , The Beet Quality at 
a Reasonable Frlee.

6th LOCAL SOLDIERS.
Yesterdi 

at trench! 
musketry, 
wilt be ou 
and C and 
day entre:

10th
11th The 110th.

Yesterday wae spent by the 116th 
to the ordinary routine of squad and 
company drill. Today the officer of 
the day will be Lieut. A. C. Ollmour,

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King M.

13th

Easy to See 
The Time

236,090Total

that since 
whole of toe 
contributed about the same number 

have been secured In theof men as 
district of Victoria, about, half of the 
province of British Columbia, |he re
mainder of that province being group
ed In the Calgary district This Is not 
an encouraging showing, particularly 
when It Is remembered tfbat should 

break through the

nu
PrintingIt was a bitter odd day. A pro

minent dentist wae oo the way 
to the station several blocks 
away. He pushed back the 
edge of his overcoat strove and 
saw what time it wae. Had he 
not been wearing s wrist watch, 
he would have had to unbutton 
his overcoat and fumble in his 
pocket ta get his watch.

A wrist watch to a very con
venient watch for every man, 
especially for the man who Is 
out doors much for business or 
sport.

Come in and look at them. 
Prices range from $3.60 to 
«26.00.

on the opposition side. The lncneae-.

afforded of rebuilding upon a scale. 
likely to provide for Canada's growth PFOSATE COUPT
In the next flftv ream In the estate of the late Mary D. «.

"lf there had been a more active Cornwall, citation to paeethe account! 
agitation for the abolition of the Sen- k t’£”e/k"r *“ Î"S-A*Sïïî, « 
ate, this would have been an oppor- on 21 • pnKtor' L- F- D. Tilley, K. 
tune time in which to press ths matter C-
to a conclusion, to the end that the . .__ - ... -famous red ch.mber might he ««on-1 ^sBrodto hroNmn rtmltted^^

1. C. Belye*.
Letters testamentary of the last 

Win of the late Mrs. Margaret Ireland

fthe Germans 
Unes of the British nsvy and In con
sequence were able to attack Canada 
the Atlantic coast provinces would be 
the first to feel the weight of the at
tack. lm Inland districts, such *■ 

and Kingston, It Is stated

We here facilities equal to any printing office u 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade

Job .’rioting of til kinds promptly attended to.

‘PAons today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
•t. Joint, N. B. \

ÇÜ '

/T«writ.

London
there ts a slackening of Interest since 
the first of the year, yet In the case 
Of London, more than twice as many 

secured in January as the «Ye»—-They’re Clean*
••when washed with Sunlight 
deans the clothes more thoroui 
work than ordinanr soap*. It 
clothes and I must «V 
worse for it either. I 
to look alter the waoh myself. 

Soap does so much of the worn

The last will of the late Mise Chris

figures from the Maritime Provinces 
show, and In Olngstoo, too, the eee- 
parison Is not In favor of these prov 
Incee.

tinned and Its room and quarters given 
over to other uses. However, It seems 
that the Senate ts to be always with 
us, and It will require accommodation 
commensurate with Its dignity and Its 
effectiveness aa an agent for the work
ing out of the political schemes of 
the party dominant among He mem
bership. Therefore, the reconstruct
ed buildings will necessarily Include 
a Senate hall."

BALAT A BELTING1%e young men of the Maritime 
provinces not already In uniform must 
commence to realise that this Is Can
ada's war and «hat Canada's men 
must fight 1L The tragic disaster In 
toe city of Ottawa the other day «/• 
larded s slight Indication of what we 
might expect In the event of a Gee 

attach. Of course It may be urg- 
ed that the possibility of a German 
attack on Canada 1» so slight as to be 
almost negligible, but It is well to re 
member that this country to at war 
aad through the ceostitotod authority 
has pledged herself to contribute 

of Empira

L L Sharpe & SenTHE VALUE OF TRUTH
Truth In buainèss is just as important 

as truth In every-day me; truth creates 
confidence, establishes good-will and 
builds a reliability that will not be 
wrecked by the storms of competition.

Through three generations people 
have learned to place reliance on the 
advertised words of Scott's Emulsion, 
because they are untarnished, unes- 
aggerated truisms about a household 
remedy of real and actual worth.

The popularity of Scott’s Emulsion 
Is increasing sa intelligence advances, 
because In these days of adultérât»** 
it continues to guarantee fmre cod liver od 
medicinally perfected with glycerine and
roS2to^ïoÜd «id •DeuglbrofiCetoafS,

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 
and Exposed Situations

D. K. McLAREN, LIMITED

DESIGNING, ENGRAVING and 
PRINTING

JSW1LSRS «'OPTICIANS, 
21 Kills Slraet, St Jehu, N. to Sunlight

’■sssagS
Nut-flavored* w«w*The splendid Victoria Memorial 

ta Ottawa to being need ae a 
temporary meeting place for the Cana
dian Parliament. Probably It la alto 
gather due te cotncfdenee, hut even 
et that meet people who remember 
the action of the Grit Senatorial ma
jority to strangling the Borden Naval 
AM Bfll wtll declare It to be wholly 
fitting that the Upper branch of Par
liament should he housed in the room 
formerly need for the "Invertebrate 
fossils." But, after oil, why any fort»

«Vacancies to Offices *
w

ransed hr i If I-------- of those who

moat be filled. Who will qualify " 
throw)*# to tabs advantage of those 
gram opportunities T 

Catalogue Pro to see féênm. *

The delicious flavor of 
crushed nuts wins 
ever inorarolng prefer- 
enoe for SUTT1R- 
NUT SR SAD, Which

M
M 5c. All grocers sell Sunli

LEVE* E*OTHE*S LIMITE
W *

te the. miwmRuuüiimwHm
Th# task he* not yet been half com- 

and If to* Pledge to to bo hoot

*
Caretful Work.

rL.eWWCL.UNG PRESS
at WATER aTREET (MaFIsmt "quoro) ■ toT. JOHN

*

Ü© Ifar. H modern hskery.
■ «toiPspwlfreppet GroctrtMML M**************

M

more rapidly to to* future thro 
laithe peet IMSertyl

m .
î■ I ■ ■ ^.. ■

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
for Returned Soldiers honorably discharged 

from Military Service

Employers ofjabor having positions to 
fill, are earnestly appealed to on behalf of 
these men, and the citizens' committee, 
having the matter in charge, hope that 
all employers of labor, and those who 
may have positions to fill, ' will show 
their patriotism by - giving returned 
soldiers the preference in any positions 
they may have to offer, The committee 
will appreciate every effort made, and 
shall be pleased to receive any com- • 
-munlcations at the office of the secretary

Donald Munro, 49 Canterbury St., St, John, N. ».
Post Office Box 3S3 Phone Main 3703

Plated Spoons and forks
At Substantial Reductions

ASTORIA,
These are all best quality goods, owing to our discontinuing these 

lines and having only a email quantity on hand we have priced them 
at a considerable saving to you.
desssr^Vpoons....................
TABLE SPOONS............
DESSERT FORKS 
TABLE FORKS.............

Avon, Military Thread, Astoria and, Louie XV. Pattern»

.. ,.60e. Each 

.. . .660. Each 

.. ..He. Each 

.. 95c. Each-•"V •* •

T. McAVIlY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King SL

Bishopric
Wall Board

The Wall Board with toe 
lath on It
In chrote 4-6*4-0.
Makes a stiff wall.
S27.H a 1,000 feet

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO
twins

m
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1othre. Th*r lu-
t— — --------« J- «t-
le* n>^«tadn trained expert» to travel 
over and trot* to toe section» of ooon-

*2.Str«nA
F Parity,

flavor

to «Ma, the snetwt
" today—HOI. MO. MM TELLS 

HE FIBMEBS 111 EM®
be•abject that 

How to win this 1w j^fter an aBuMos to the Patrloti'c 
Puftd. the Red Cross, toe recruiting and 
other patriotic activities, wMch lie 
thought might be toflueneed^a

:
direction to todostry and -production 
and toe preparation and marketing of 
products.

9. Our large areas of undeveloped 
tlilaMe load, our acreage of land at 
-present cultivated but capable of 
greater yields through the application 
of more aotenttoc end Intelligent meth
ods, our tmmeoeeyforeet resouroee, our 
magnificent water powers, <*ir bound
less fisheries, our undeveloped mineral 
deposits, our advantageous geographi
cal location for -trade development wttih 
the commercial marts of the worid, ali 
are given too little attention in toe 
schools, where the children are «1» 
ceptible to life long fonpreaeiona.

10. Badh school can most effectively, 
in the locality it serves, deal with ouch 
problems of the character referred to 
in last paragraph a» find Illustrations 
there for combining practical effort 
with Intellectual study. Our school 
.work needs redirection to meet the 
present day needs of the province.

The members of toe board accorded 
Hon. Mr. Murray a hearty vote of 
thanks for bis Instructive address.

greater extent fry* 
if taken up as a body, Mr. Robertson 
continues :

"Every «Ween of 84. John who *• 
eog^ed In mercantile pureult*. na 
well ee ell representative. of tebor 
organjxatkme, should ‘belong to the 
Board of Tied# and the boead rttowld 
lead public thought to other quretiooe, 
beatden those of trade end commerce.

to this new world of ours, 
which le war world.

•1 wtoh that tide communication 
would awaken Interest among the 
members of the board and enable me* 
who have the gift ot speech to bring 
this matter before the board and give 
some encouragement to our militia and 
recruiting committee».

“While worrying over ertra taxa 
Hon we meuy mies the great question 
of winning the war.

“What advantageth it a man « he 
gain the whole city and loae Me tree 
dom?”

■
•t' in Bread, Buna and 

Biscuit, hundred, 
• f householder!

BIBO

White Leather 
Gaiters

HIGHLY INSTRUCTIVE ADDRESS AT BOARD OF 
TRADE LAST NIGHT

us an
y - Never in Bulk

prefer
1 LaTour 

PI our
milled by special 
Sanitary Process, 
from Choicest 
Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat.

Ask Year Grocer Far It

Report of Delegation to Ottawa Optimistic, and Indi 
cates Hon. J. Douglas Hazen Baa Interest of St. 
John at Heart

I '-

for Women$2.75
jsrjfx S2SJT5 iawwsMa2MV5.X; ir„-=
S“r rt eiricuHure, at the board local situation and vu doing all that 
Uter or eencmtu^ectWe way a, he could to meet It, yet It felt that the

minister'» hands would be strengthen
ed it the delegation could meet other 
members of the cabinet and law their 
views before them. Mr. Hazen was 
very sympathetic. He explained that 
the government was anxious to equip 
St. John to the fullest extent possible, 
but that It' was considerably hampered 
by the financial situation resultant up
on the war. It was the government's 
Intention to proceed with euch works 
as were deemed Imperatively neces
sary; the others would be taken up 
just as soon as financial conditions 
would permit it. He agreed with the 
delegates that the development of the 
Port ot St. John was a national tool-

m pair
63,000 pairs sold In one week In New 
York. Genuine chroma tanned white 
l.ath.r, 10-button Oaltere. Can b.

id Platinum
1RY rooms. In an 

minister brought the country, figura- 
ttvely to the city, and told what the 
termers of the Dominion had been 
doing not only by aiding to feed the 
Empire by raising bounteoue crop, 
but furnishing their eons In her de- 

Hon. Mr. Murray Incidentally

1 end water, andwashed with seep
Ironed. The genuine materiel le be- 

see roe, and a lot of Iml- 
threwn ell

Hon. Mr. Murray’. Addreee.navel design,. You 
combination, of Stone 
are not shown in Bay 

edtion.
Mfa Car Quality 
r Doallng

vcoming vary 
tatlen leather will toon be 
the merket. Avoid It.

Hon. Mr. M-utray In expletivrag the 
conference at Truro at which at his 
suggestion all three of the Maritime 
Provinces were represented, said that 
sghicuKuhe was a subject oosvt reoog- 
olted the world over. A great for
ward movement now to agricultural 
science wee In progress everywhere.
Agricultural development, he said, has
only been recently taken up seriously. Well up to standard SCt ID 

He then traced the development of ... l
governmental encouragement begin- first 188116—All appeal IOF 
ndug In Commissioner of Agriculture
McLellam's time up to the present u6W8 from neUie.

"Hon. Mr. Hasen very kindly soeur- He spoke of the encouragement to 
ed for the delegate* an Interview with dairying, poultry raising and bee keep- 
Hon. Robert Rogers, Minister of Pub.
11c Work». Each delegate was heard Ttie minister In telling of the noces, 
by him In turn, the minister lending y,e Maritime Provinces com
an attentive ear to all that was said lining in the development ot their ag- 
with respect to needed pubUc works rtcultoral resources referred to the 
at 8t. John to at it for a national ex«haJlgln* of experts In dairying and 
port. After the delegates had present branches, thus economically se
ed the various matters to his attention elattog the farmers In general. Prac- 
Mr. Roger, replied. He Intimated that t_km.lt>- such a .plan meant a non-potiti- 
he was very eager to proceed with the cal f,deration and was wise from more 
works that had been mapped out for etandpolnte than one.
St John, because he recognised the na- Germany's position today, Hon. -Mr. 
tlonal character of the port and he was Murray said, was not made strong 
desirous of having It equipped as early mereiy by her militia system, but by 
as possible, but the war and other her j»llqy of agrioultnre. He believed 
conditions had thrown obstacles In the the college at Truro could and 
way. He assured the delegates that It does command the support of all three 
was the Intention of the government Maritime Provinces. The volai schools 
to have the west side piers now under were a'-eo teaching wgrkwiture tor the 
construction completed for next win- children and malting dear many toots 
ter's business together with the neces- were never up to a few years ago 
sary warehouses thereon, also that the spaken of In the schools.
Courtenay Bay. works would be acceh Th0 «phtined whet bis de-
ergted. He said he was In full eympa- mas doing to aid the dairy,
thy with the delegates and they could the poultry and live stock terms. It 
rely on him to do all that waa In his ,.n<, s)losrn now to eliminate the un- 
power to meet their wlshee and the prodtable cows. A point he especially 
wishes of the people of St John. dwelt upon was the desirability of

1 raising sheep, especially when wool
"Hon. Dr. Reid, Minister of Customs. ™ « 5" «■*»

and Acting Minister of Railways, wse when the demaadfor lanfes and mnt-

r-MrSiS zr:ej. g™
f“pa° ^ - ‘he prople.

thlzed vrith the desire of the people He paid a tribute to the press for the 
of St. John In the matter of the gov. work It Is doing In aiding the farmers, 
eminent elevator. He «pressed him Speaking of exports the minister re 
self strongly In favor of a modem marked that the Increased value of as- 
grain handling plant at St. John so rioaltiural products was more than 
planed as to be readily extended In three times that of war munitions. Re- 
capacity when required. Plans of such gavdlng money, he sold: If yon busi- 
character were under the considéra- nese men want It you get it fromthe 
Mon of the Railway Department. banks. If the hanks want the money

“The delegation was entertained at -hey get It from the farmers, 
luncheon by Hon. Mr. Has en, and its After referring towhat the women 
members came home strongly lmpree- *n country districts had done to 
sed with the belief that ao soon as aid the nation, he said that ‘^district 
possible all terminal neeeeeitles at St had any greater resources than the 
John would be provided. province of New Brunswick.

"A committee of the council ha, now Hon. Mr. Murray stidI be had ten 
under consideration tha matter of a commandments as pertaining to edu- 
publlc abattoir with a view to Improv- cation. These were.
Ing slaughtering condition. In the 1- The «bools have a «Ration 
city. Data and Information are being to P!?>
secured with the purpose of making tion and training they 
recommendations to the Connell at a y°uth directly affects «>e «njoymenta 
later date. contentment, happiness and prosperity

“A rnmatittee have given considéra- of hh® P«o^e. ,,
tion to ways and means for carrying 2- Education includes both culture along the Lk of the breathe -d utility. The 
coming year They have recommend- moral powers of the 
ed to the council a classification of exercised hi unison, 
the memberehlp. The eouneli had lit- utility means
tie time to consider the report at this indifference, on the part of the le
moning’» meeting and the committee 'IduaJ. contemplation rather than ac- 
having the matter in hand ask that the 
board refer It back for their further 
consideration at a special meeting with' 
power to act.”

The report was accepted.
Letter from J. F. Robertson.

mm NUMBER 
OF “DUE CHRONICLE"

Â
remarked'but nevertheleee Impressive
ly that the farmers as a class were 
doing as much as the residents of the 
elites In supporting the war.

r

Price $2.75 a pair Big Drawing!
Summary of Meetings.

President Likely was In the chair. 
After the reading of the minutes by 
Secretary Armstrong the latter pre
sented the following summary of the 
last five meetings of the council:

“There have been live meetings of 
the council since the last meeting of 
the hoard.

"Matters which came up for consid
eration lcluded a communication from 
Hon George II. Poster atattng tost 
the French Commercial Delegation 
which recently visited Canada had 
been veiry urgent In' suggesting that a 
delegation of bustneee men In the most 
Important producing Industries of 
Canada should visit France at as early 
a-period as possible In the Interests 

Sir George ex-

N & PAGE This Is the last month before the 
big drawing which takes place Deo. 
31—16. Now is the time to get 
your teeth and incidentally get a 
tree opportunity to win a big trip 
or 3100 In gold.

Consultation tree. •
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St.—245 Union Sts. 
Or. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main. 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p. m.

& Rising, limitedjlVaterburyrasters - Kin* street

Main St.Union St.Kins St. ter.

IodineAnother number of the 
Chronicle Itas come to hand, and fully 

to the expectations aroused 
This paper le pub 

Canadian
Marine Gas Enginé4 lives up

by the first one. 
ltehed by the boys of No.
Field Ambulance, and is certainly a 

A few entracte fol-ns and forks “ACADIA” MARINE ENGINES are
of superior design and develop moir 
im horse power for which they are
rated.

Recommended by all users ao the 
in'ost eatiefectory engine for work or 
pkaeure boats. Call and examine.

P. CAMPBELL & CO. 
73 Prince Wm- St

II
credit to them. 
loW : ATA Good Scheme.

“Xll of us know how trying it Is to 
salute every officer one passes on the 
main thoroughfare of any large city.’ 

White on leave In London the other 
certain Canadian private who

YOUR
STORE25*al Reductions of mutual commerce, 

pressed himself as strongly In sym
pathy with the suggestion, saying that 
the changed conditions and opportuni
ties occasioned by the war called for 
a detailed examination of trade pos
sibilities. He thought that In a dele
gation euch as proposed, each Interest 
should bear the expense of its selected 
representative the government giving 
Its influence to facilitate their work 
by way of accrediting them to the 

authorities. The board has

had failed to salute an officer in the 
street, was called back by that indi
vidual and questioned as to whether 
he had been taught to solute officers 

The Canadian's reply was:

m
pvwwwwsra fir At this time I 

V ef the year ^
Dr. WBaan’s Herkine Bitten

nnwvwwiAWWwwwiAr
ORIA,
ode, owing to our discontinuing theee 
entity on hand we have priced them “Yes, sir, but I only salute every 

third one, you're only the second.' 
They then both continued on theirfOR FAMILY USE arc specially valuable. The blood U 

apt to be clogged with impurities 
which are the cause of headaches, Indi
gestion and that tired feeling which 

comee with the Spring. 

l Dr. Wilson's Herbine Bitters have k 
^ stood the test of fifty years 3 

end have proved to be 
BVa true blood purifien^^SM

nXYLEX MB* COWAm^'H
Wholesale Druggist» I 

e.JraUra W.R ÆÏ

.. ..600. Each 

.. . ,65c. Each 

.. ..60c. Each 

.. ..66c. Each

Get Busy.
If you have a little news 
Kindly please do not refuse, 

Send it In.
But it must concern “the boys," 
And their worries and their joys 
So get busy, make a noise, 

©end it In.
To Our Navy.

Bravo ! you ocean warriors 
Who man your ships so bold,
And swept the waters, end to end, 
As your fathers did of old.

Bravo! you ocean warriors 
Who make such a gallant stand, 
E’er willing to do your little bit 
On water or on land.

Bravo! you ocean warriors 
On your land depends 
For food and many other things 
That comes from foreign lands.

proper
been asked to give the matter consld- 
eration and forward their views to the 
department, and a committee has been 
appointed to look Into the matter and 
report on what Canada has to sell to 
France and what trades would be In
terested In euch a delegation.

!* ** ’ It is imperative that Whisky should be kept in the home 
far medicinal purpose» In case of sudden illness, or in ordin
ary sickness, Whisky is most beneficial There must be no 
doubt as to its purity. A type of Whisky such ns TOU R
CROWN SCOTCH is your safe-fuard.

w No, only pure, but mellow and noted for its old age. The 
f most popu'ar brand in this market FOUR CROWN 

SCOTCH. ________________

la and Louie XV. Patterns
Encouraged Delegatee.

NS, Ltd. 13 King SL Barman Capital Busy. 
"Attention of the council was drawn 

to the fact that German capital work
ing through United States manufac
turera, waa making a renewed bid for 
the Canadian trade. Communication 
has been sent the Department of Trade 
and Commerce asking whether tha 
new extension of the British Trading 
with the Enemy Act, by which British 
firme and Individuals in neutral coun
tries who have German affiliations, ap
plies to Canada. No reply has yet 

I been received.
_ - The Traffic Committee has invee-

and the parades wUl be at 9 and 10.40 tirated complaint again the Ruby 1* 
a. m„ and 2 and 8.40 p. m. that she had only m.de l2Wp. to

. Scott's Bay when the contract called 
. 140tn’ „ for 18, and that service wee uneatle-

Yesterday the 140th spent the <i»y {„t0_ -me Bay of Fundy and Minas 
in the usual round of drill end In- Ba<ln g g company stated that Ice 
struction Claeses. Today Lieut. J. H. d bad' weather conditions, coupled 
Manning will be the officer ot the day ,,h Tery poo, wharf and breakwater 
and the Battalion wUl parade for drill locommofiluone, were responsible for 
at the usual hours. I the bad service. After March the com-

60th. I pany puns to go to Scott’e Bay every
Yesterday the 69th spent the day fortnight until late In the season, and 

at trenching, bayonet fighting and promises to make every effort to nu- 
musketry. Today A and B companies nu contract. Committee recommend- 
wilt be out all day on a route march, ed that matter stand for the present, 
and C and D companies will spend the "A proposed Increase ^ ‘
day entrenching and musketry drill, freight rates by the R. M. S. P. Co.,

was referred to the committee, having
......... . 1,1 | been brought to the attention of the

council by the Halifax Board of Trade, 
at the suggestion of Sir George E. Fos
ter. upon consideration, the commit
tee advised the department that It 

objection to the Royal

»

Dr. WIbos’. Dretite Wor™-tick Is cMdy 
form for children I. . safe cum.__________

NT WANTED STEAM BOILERSFoster & Company
St. John

Sole Agents for New Brunswick.
rs honorably discharged 
itary Service

ibor having positions to 
ippealed to on behalf of 
ie citizens' committee, 
r in charge, hope that 
labor, and those who 
ns to fill, ' will show 

by -giving returned 
ence in any positions 
offer, The committee 

very effort made, and 
to receive any com- • 
e office of the secretary
mterbury St., St. John, N. A

Phone Main 3703

The following new "Mstheeoe* 
built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered lor immed
iate gbinment: —
E-—“Inclined'' type on Akide, 60 h. y. 
1—Locomotive type on skids. 20 e » 

Also "Used."
t—Return Tubular typo . .40 h. ».

Complete details and prices win 
be mailed upon request

SOT. KNIGHT'S PROGRAMME.

’Boday at noon 
address the men ot the Yortc Cotton 
Mill at the noon hoar. On Wednes 
day at noon he will apeak to the men 
at the Partington Pulp and Paper 
Company's mill Pleasant Point.

YEGTERDAY WITH

Bravo! you- ocean warriors,
You have showed that you are true 
And, your country will regret 
The loss of any one of you.

Sergt, Knight will

CW TWO AECÜÜIT5 IT 
LOttGSHGBEMEN'SMEETINGLOCAL eOLDIERl. L UATHESON & CO. Limite* 

Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, Neva Scotia

The 116th.
Yesterday was spent by the 116th 

to the ordinary routine of squad and 
company drill. Today the officer of 
the day will be Lieut. A. C. Gllmour,

There was a large gathering of 
'longshoremen at their hall in Water 
street yesterday afternoon to hear ad
dresses given by Captain L. P. D. TU ' 
ley and Sergeant Norman Knight on I 
recruiting subjects. More than 2001 

present and they listened

l»3

men were 
with great interest to the remarks of 
the speakers. The addresses given 

brief but effective, and, as onefl Ï tion.
3. A country's abtitty to maintain a 

contented population is -usually
were
result, two men came forward and en
listed—John McGorman and Frank 
O'Brien. Three cheers for “The King” 

given at the close and also three

could eee no e A.
Mail Company getting benefit of the 
Increased rates, providing they do not 
exceed those prevailing via competl- 

Committee considered

sjr
In direct proportion to toe people s re
sourcefulness, their capacity to appre
hend opportunities and to -use intelli
gently physical features.

4. Education ie provincial rather than 
•cosmopolitan, partlictriar rather than 
general. The various unite- to he em
ployed in the schools for toe instruc
tion and training of the pupils should 
©e furnished through the resources.
Industries, existent and -possible, and The bed back comes from the kidneys, 
the physical condition» of the country, and unless the kidneys are carefully 

5 The present rather then toe past, watched and properly regulated many 
the known rather than the nnfcnown. serious troubles may follow, 
the near at hend rather then remote. Don,’- Ktim* Pill, mil cure aUlonn. tne near » ln. of kidney trouble, and cure the kidneysprovide the inspiration to ««« in ^ that ^ ^ stay cnired. 
terest and wuooea® in toe schools. Mr. J. A. Lubiniecki, Dauphin, Man.,

6. Education costs New BnmswmciK writes: “It is my pleasure to write you 
one million, dollar» a year, yet toe cur- ^ regard to Doan’s Kidney Pills which 
riculirm of toe schools he» Utile in it I have been using for some time for 
that dlrecüy Influeaceathe rtilkinyn W-jW-JjA -j* «£***£3 
to apprehend the «Avorta*®, “* down nor could I walk straight. Ile.ro- 
province ae a place to remain B ^ about your pills from your almanac, 
develop. As one teacher expressed it : and l bless the happy hour I thought ai 
“My school might ae wall be on the buying this medicine. One time a
Inato-mufl of Panama as where it is, bo druggist persuaded me to buy ----- '•
far aa locality Influence. Its leeching.'' Kidney Pills, saying theyjrere ju« ee

three tlm« the present number ot j ^ bearing in
happy homes with more sanitary and my back for two days, so I took the 
better ventilated building», with in- balance of the pills unused to the druggist 
creased faculties for comfort, conven- and told him to ghre me Doan’s Kidney 
iences and enjoyment, with double toe Pills as they would stop the pain m 
yielTvTr «cro on Weble the present IweWe hour, at toe outside. He tejd 
oumh^ of farm,, vrith thriving Indus-
trie» to greater number» and duties j told him there was no need of
with twice their present population is vrai ting with Doan’s Pills; they go right 
poselbie Of reutoation. The problem to the spot. No substitute for me." 
tft loreelv educational and belongs to Doan’s Kidney Pill» are 50c per bo*.

t 3 boxes for $1.25; See that our trade

union the line of division, educational “Doan's’’ are manufactured only by 
end otherwise, between country and [ t,,,. t Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
city, Is being obliterated. Each sup- (XL

ODMIHION 
"SMWBWL

GeneralSaus Office'
lit ST. JAM IS ST.

n ting cheers for “Canada.''live porte, 
rates asked were low In comparison 
with ocean rates prevailing elsewhere. 
This action was approved by Council.

--W. F. Hathaway presented to the 
council request from the consul gen
eral for France «or support In an en
deavor to have the R. M. S. P. boats 
call at the two French blends ot 
Guadeloupe and Martinique. The mat
ter was taken np by correspondence 
with the Department of Trade and 
Commerce and the Information recelv- 
ed In reply thereto will be digested by 
the council.

Report of Ottawa Oefegatee. 
j in furtherance of a resolution passed 
by the council, a delegation composed 
of the president, A. H. Wetmore, C. B. 
Lockhart and J. B. Cndllp with the

In a letter to secretary Ammstong 
James F, Robertson thus expresses 
himself on the great Issue of toe day:

“1 mudh regret that -my health will 
knot permit of my attending the month
ly -meetings of toe -Board of Trade, es- 
pet-daily this meeting wheto toe Hon. 
j. A. Murray is to speak on a subject 
whtoh ie very close to the great mat
ter, viz., the war.

“If I -were able to attend, my whole 
effort would be to Impress on the mem
bers the terrible situation we are now 
In on account of ttiie awful war. 1 am 
satisfied that we do not begin to re
alize toe serious i>osltion df our city

f, MONTREAL

COULD NOT BEND DOWN
COULD NOT WUl ITMMHT

BACK WAS SO BAD.

|ual to any printing office -a 
the production of high-grade

nde promptly attended to. 
today Main 1910

Ob Printing Co. 
ohrt, N. B. s

R. P. & W. F. STARR. lTO., 
Agents at St. John.<àV
COAL

r«r Grates—Old Mines Syd
ney and Cannel. 

for Ranges and Stove*—Re
serve and Springliill. 

for Blacksmith Purpose*— 
Gteryes Creek, Sydney Slack.

Ales all sixes of best Hard Con
R. P.& W. h. SlAnR, Ltd.

4» Smythe 8t «• Union St

They’re Cleaner, Fresher—4,Ye»-
••whon washed with Sunlight Soop. I find it
cleens the clothe* more thoroughly and with lee*
work than ordinary *oap*. It doein t hurt the

unit I must say my hand* never feel the elothe* and 1 must ^ L do no| find it hard

Sunlight Soap
guaraatoo ot *^erlbeen challenged.

and country. All our -material pros
perity 1» of no consequence, and our 
thoughts and action» un toot direction 
are perfectly useless, if we os» not to 
Uvo under the Union Jack.

"I have not seen In any report of 
the meeting» of the Board of Trade any

I BELTING secretary, proceeded to Ottawa to con
fer with Hon. J. D. Hexen, Hon. Rob
ert gogere and Hon. J. D. Reid In re
gard to government elevator and oth
er needs of the port. Their report wee 
at follows:

"The delegates, 
met Hon. Mr. Hesen. and outlined the 

of thetr vtelL referring to euch

Scotch Coals
sundries, Dye-Houses 
>sed Situations

l am now booking orders for 100 
tons Scotch Coal that I expect will be 
here shortly. Let me have your order 

Please don't telephone. I
by appointment*

at once.
want to see those preferring the 
Scotch and talk business straight.

JAMES 8. McGIVERN.........
5 Mill Street

purpose
necessities of the port as the erec
tion of e commodious elevator ln con
nection with the government railway, 
the extension of the Negrotown break
water to Partridge leland, the early 
completion of the Weet Side plera 
now under construction with the ne
cessary warehouses thereon, the ac
celeration of work at Courtenay Bay 
with an early connection with the 

I Transcontinental via the Valley Rail- 
J Way. The delegatioe explained that 
while the Board of Trade waa great-

laren, limited
Phone Mein 1121. St. John. It* r LANDING

Acadia Nut 
Soft Coal

m
sell Sunlight Soap. 5c., ENGBAV1NG and 

HINTING
5c. All grocers

LIVER BROTHERS LOOTED, TORONTO. 10
GEORGE DICK,

46 Britain SLPhone M-1116.
SLUNG PRESS
Market ieuara) - *T. JOHN V’ ;

i1.

GILLETTS LYE

DOMINION

COAL COMPANY
•firm tod

ntiii*

■ >
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...
number changed from WIOMS. 

WSM-lfc-nJotowton, F. P. Rea. i>uck 
Owe, number obeoged from 
W847-11.

Mise Anne. Res. 166 
__________ Row.

W344-11—Jenner, Rev. J. H. Re. 3W
Prince, W E.

WS8W1—Keane, John. Res. Sand
„ _____ Core Rd., number rhanged from

Middle SeclcvUle, Peb. 5. -Master W21 &-31
Frank Burke, son of Deals Burke, Is wa»4Jl-vKoaiie, W. F. Res. Send 
borne again, after a visit of several owe Rd. , number changed
weeks with relatives In Fredericton, (rom xvaig^i.
N. B. W396-13—Keane, Jas. Res. Duck Odve,

Misa Vaura Beal spent the week- number changed from Wj47-ti>.
end wltli friends In Mldglc. 1*8276-31—Lowell, W. P. Res. Prince

Miss Edith Somers has returned to wm. Aipartmenta. number chang-
her home in Bale Verte after a plea- * e(1 >13093-11, wldrees tram
aant visit with friends here. igg King, Bant.

Misa Marie Blsoktock of Shemogne, \V3H11—Idnton, D. Rea. Send Cove 
Weal. Co., is the guest this week of Rd.. number changed front
the Misses Aille and Helen Smith. WSlS-lfl.

Mrs. Ernest Thompson has been cal- W399-33—linton, Mrs. 3. Rea. Monta 
led to Lynn, Mass., by the serious ill- station .number changed front
ness of her daughter, Mrs. William wi08-33.
Wall. W399-26—Long, J. W. Rea. Martinon,

On Monday evening Mrs. Harding number changed from W108-25.
Ayer was "at home" to a number of M3946-41—Levine, Samuel. Rea. 84 
her young friends. Music, games and TliaiOi sin
dainty refreshments made the even- M1168-23—Maheny, Timothy. Rea 
Ing pass very pleasantly. Those Invlt- 34^ cim, number changed from
ed were the Misses Laura Beal, Mar- M 1680.41, address from 133 HI-
garet Price. Averti Beal, Hestle Rod- Row.
inson, Ina Sears, Iola Sharpe, Evelyn WS94-43—IMeocheBter, P. Rea. Sand 
Hick», Gladys Purdy, Edith Somers, Gave Rd., number 'changed from
Ella Robinson, Lena Robinson, Jennie W219-42.
Cook- ’ , . W398-11—Miles, Mrs. F. D. Res. A-ca,

Mrs. Ayer entertained again on weo ma^ Ranged from
nesday evening In honor or Mr. and W387-11,
Mrs. Ernest Butcher of Standoff. Alta. | WB93-31—Mectwour. Jus. Rea. Lome- 

At the regular meeting of the Red 
Grose Society on Tuesday afternoon it 
was decided to appoint a committee 
to solicit funds to carry on the work 
of the society, instead of having a hot 

other entertainment as has

&CORRESPONDENTS’ CORNER ------- ---------------- :------------
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

One of Bt John's tiret class hotel, 
tor transient and permanent neats. 
Prince William Street

|
v/ I pom or snowm: ■s I

MIDDLE SMILE 1

HBPEHEll Hill ■\ ■3BCanes Pur orZZZ'
WSURPRI«1

tSWSOAP

I
■*1Sail*bury, Feb. 6. -Evangelistic

meetings are being held every night 
excerpt Saturday, at the Methodist 
church, by the Rev, G. S. K. Anderson 
<xf Escumdmtc. The ^meetings open, at 

wftU oontinue for three 
weeks, commencing Sunday last.

Mrs. A. E. Trites and daughter, 
(Mise Eleanor, have returned from 
Moncton, where they were expending 
several days with relative®

Mr. P. J. Gray, proprietor df the De
pot House, spent a few days of -this 
-week in St. John.

The intermediate department of the 
school has been closed this week on 
account of the teacher, MUse Alma 
Weldon, being ill with la grippe.

Mr. G. Allison Trttes spent the week 
end at his home in the village

Miss Hattie Duncan was vitfttng to 
Moncton this week the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. D. Brown.

Rev. N. A. McNeill, B.A., B.D., was 
one of the speakers at the recruiting 
meeting held in the Grand Opera 
House, Moncton, Monday evening last.

iMiss Ima Browne left Saturday last 
for Montreal, where she w®M have 
slight operation (performed on one of 
her eyes.

Inspector A. O. Blenls of Moncton 
visited the schools on Thursday.

Mr. J. M. Crandall has been author 
ized to receive subscriptions for the 
Belgian Relief Fund., This 'Is a worthy 
cause and it is 'hoped that the people 
will respond freely.

Mrs. P. J. Gray and Miss Jennie 
Bent were visitors to Moncton this 
week.

The trustees of the school have been 
very fortunate in seeming die services 
of Mr. L. H. Barnett». B. A., Truro, for 
principal.

Miss Sarah Reeder entertained at a 
linen shower In honor of Miss Annie 
O'Blenis on Tuesday evening at the 
home of IMrs. O. E. Gowiand. Miss 
O’Blenis received many useful gifts, 
including linen, cut glass and china. 
Those present were Mrs. P. J. Gray, 
Mrs. H. G. Banners, Mrs. D. J. O’Neill, 
Misses Jennie Bent, Coral end Delta 
Mitton, Blanche Carter, Elizabeth 
O’Neill, Birnice Jones, Elizabeth and 
Sadie Herrington, Bessie Reaeder, 
Mary Jones, Daisy Ayler, Annie and 

Bloomfield, Station, Feb. 7—Mr. and Dora McWilliams.
Mrs. Medley Provan entertained a 
number of young folks at their home 
on Monday last. A very pleasant 
evening was spent in singing, music 
and games. Refreshments were serv
ed during the evening, after which the 
guests took their departure.

A sleighing party of young folks 
from Norton were entertained at the 
home of Mr. and' Mrs. Thomas R. Wil
son, Gentral Norton, on Monday even- 
tog

ROYAL HOTEL-V; Premier Borden and Sir Wilfrid L 
ly Voice Canada’s Sense of Loi 
Last of fathers of Confeder 
Resolution Passed by House.

Hopewell Hill Feb. 6—The Women’s 
Institute shipped this week to St. John 
to the Red Gross depot their output of 
war work for the month of January, 
consisting of 6 quilts. 8 hospital shirts, 
6 pyjama suits, 14 pairs of bed socks, 
6 pairs socks and1 4 pairs of mittens. 
This institute has only been In exist 
ence a few months and is in a flour
ishing conditon. the membership is 
increasing and the monthly meetings 
are helpful and enjoyable.

The funeral of William Wallace of 
Hopewell G*pe was held on Wednes
day morning, the interment being is 
the Roman Catholic cemetery In New 
Ireland, Rev. Fr. Donahue officiating.

The remains of Capt. George Hamil
ton, who met his death in Mexico, 
were brought to Hopewell Gape and 
were interred on Friday.

The funeral of the thirteen year old 
daughter of Gapt. and Mrs. Avery 
Newcomb of St John, who died recent
ly. was held on Thursday at Hopewell 
rape, the remains being interred in 
the Lower Cape cemetery.

On Wednesday the late Mrs. lAicy 
McRae was laid to rest In the Hope- 

Rev. Richard Opie

King Street,
tit John'» Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO™ LTD. 
T. B. Reynold», Manager.

1
7.30 gx m. and

(

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Brer.

17 KINO BT., St John N. B. 
St JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Classified Advertising which he ex
To Lest a F

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—Parliament today 
paid a tribute to the memory of the 
late Stir Charles Tupper, the last sur
viving father «of Confederation. Areso- 
lutkm of condolence on his death was 
passed and eulogies of his career voic
ed. In moving the adoption of the 
resolution of condolence. Sir Robert 
Borden, at the opening of the House 
today, paid an eloquent tribute to the 
abilities of the deceased statesman. 
Some sixty years ago, Sir Charles, 
then Dr. Tupper, had entered publie 
life In Nova Scotia. After being prom
inently connected with the question 
of free schools, railway» and Mari
time Province union, Dr. Tupper had 
become Imbued with the idea of Ca
nadian confederation, and had Immed
iately become Its most ardent sup- 
jmrfjpr. Attending the Charlottetown 

ranee In connection with Marl- 
Province union, at which dele

gates from the two Canadas were 
present, he had helped to mould the 
sentiment of hie province in favor of 
the larger union which was consum
mated in 1867. For nearly twenty 
years after Confederation Sir Charles 
was a member of the House.

After entering parliament In 1896, 
said @tr Robert, he himself had serv
ed for four years under the leadership 
of the deceased statesman. During 
those years he had been impressed 
with an even greater admiration for 
his qualities than when'he had first 
met Sir Charles, in 1896. Not only 
his political friends but his opponents 
were ready to pay tribute to his 
splendid courage, which never quailed 
before any odds. In his fine-optimism, 
which found expression in his pro
found belief in the natural resources 
of Canada, and in his constructive 
.statesmanship, 
of opinion might exist as to the wis
dom of his policies, there could be no 
doubt as to the sincerity with which 
he professed, and the energy with

He was a 
had delivers 
who knew h 
behind the ' 
oould be foi 
bitterness, 
had had a 
Charles Tup 
He had the 
hut Intellect 
He had dis 
Into Caned 
had been t 
optimism ar 

rest In 
war. T 

first, his ha< 
the future O: 
sister natio 
Robert trual 
future a mo 
memory of 
But of him 
founders of 
be Justly es 
his mon urn- 
hold all he

HOTEL DUFFERINOne cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance nun' Minimum charge 25 cents

FOSTER 6 COMPANY, Proprietor»,

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager,

WINES AND LIQUORS.LAUNDRIES
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.VICTORIA Laundry Wet-Waeh. 

■Phone Main 39ff.well cemetery, 
conducted the eervices at church and Established 1878. ,

Wholesale Wine and-Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

MAORI BS’* WHITE HORSE CBM^R 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, ” 

LAWSON S LIQUEUR SCOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BÀ8S ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 
Phone 839.

Into
tlftgraveside.

The funeral of Hazen Wilson was 
also held on Wednesday afternoon. 
The deceased being an Orangeman, 
the lodge of that order at Albert took 
charge of the services, together with 
Rev. W. B. Crowell of Harvey. In
terment was In the Hopewell cerne-

vitHe, number changed from 
W306-3fl.

W393-41—McAlHeter. Alex. Res. 
Lornevtlle, number changed 
changed înora W306-41.

W399-41—MteDonaJd, G. W. Res. Aca- 
mac, number changed from 
W108-41.

W399-22—McPherson. D. Jr. Res. 
Kebepec, number changed from 
W!08-22.

W395-13—McPherson, D. Sr. Res.
Rd., number

SYNOPSIS OF COAL MININO REOU- 
X LATIONS. WANTED. '

Coal mining rights of the Dominion, 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and in a portion of the Pro* 
ince of British Columbia, may b» le 
for a term of twenty-one years renewal 
for a further term or 21 years at an an
nual rental of |1 an acre. Not more than 
:.560 acres will be leased to one appll-

Appllcatlon for a lease muet be made 
by the applicant In person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district lu which the 
rights applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the land must 
he described by sections, or legal sub
divisions of sections, and in unpurveyed 
territory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the applicant himself, 

ch application must be accompanied 
i fee of $6 which will be refunded 
e rights applied for are not available, 
not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
on the merchantable output of the 

? at the rate of five cents per tonf 
le person operating the mine shall 
ish. the Agent with sworn returns 

accounting for the full uaantltv of mer
chantable coal mined and pay the royal
ty thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, euoh returns should 
be furnished at least once

The lease will Include the coal 
rights only, rescinded by Chap. 21 of 
George V. assented to ljjth June, 1914.

For full Information application should 
be made to the Secretary^ the Depart
ment of the Interior, Ottawa or to any 
Agent or Sub-Assent of Dominion Lande,

11
WANTED—Three clerks for gener

al store; good salary. Must have ex
perience. R. O'Leary, Rtchtbucto, 
N. B. x

supper or 
been the custom In the past. A box 
of socks, shirts, bandages, etc., 1» be-1 • 
Ing packed for shipment to St. John 
this week.

WANTED—By May let, flat in cen 
tralHocality. Write to box A. T. F., 
care Standard office stating size of 
flat, rent and location.

WANTED—Incubator and Brooder. 
Address giving particulars, R. H. Brit
tain, Westfield, N. B.

Mrs. W. if Killam of Maine came 
on Thursday owing to the serious Ill
ness of her mother, Mrs. Reuben S. 
Woodworth of Chemical Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Russell are re
joicing im the advent of a daughter.

Miss Sara Prescott of Riverside has 
returned from Montreal where she has 
spent the last month with her mother. 
Mrs. G. K. Prescott.

Ernest H. Haviland has returned 
from Chatham where 'be has been for 
the past two weeks.

Sirchanged from W 300-13.
W399-12—Nichols, F. H. Res. Morna 

Station, number changed from 
W108-12.

SUT Wllfr 
Charles Tu: 
of that gala 
who have 1 
Oontederatl 

Of those 
Quebec to 
the Canadi 
said that S 
ated the m« 
Sir George 
to give sha 
brought to 
lnce whose 
the plan wi 
A. Macdont

Please add to your Directed :
M2923-11—Angus, W. H., Res. 25 Cele

bration.
W393-33—Alston. Geo.

ville, number changed from 
W305-33.

W397-13—Blair, Mrs. A. G. Res. Duck 
Cove, number changed from 
W163-13.

WS99-34—Bonnell, Mrs. A. L.
Ketepec, number changed from 
W108-34.

W414-41—Brittain, Jas. A. Res. 137 
Duke, W. E.

M264-32—tBawm, Mrs. W. J. T. Res.
Roekwood Ave, Marsh Road. 

Ml66-^3—Club Cafe, 54 Mill.
W393-13—Cunningham, W. T.

Lornevidle, number changed from 
W30643.

W393-32—Carson, R. W. Res. Lome- 
changed from

t
TEACHER WANTED — A Male 

Teacher for the advanced department 
of Salisbury Superior School. Ad
dress stating salary and experience, 
P. W. Gaynor, secretary to trustees, 
Salisbury, N. B.

W399-11—O’Dell, G. Res. IornevJUe, 
number changed from W305-11.

W397-41—Datera, Mrs. 'M. E. Res.
Duck Cove, number changed turn 
from WH63-41.

M1650—^Prudential Trust Co., Ltd., 
Harding & Church, representa
tives, 66 Prince Wm.

W394-43—Ritchie, A. G. Rea Sand 
Gove RkL, number changed from 
W219-43.

W395-41—'Rdbttneon, Jas. Res. Manar 
wagotristo Rr , number changed 
from W300-4I.

, W398-22—Ritchie, Mrs. R. J. Res.
South Bay, number changed 
from W287-22.

M345-21—Smith, Wan. Res. 211 Duke. 
M3183-41—Sancton. R. H. Res. 53

W393-43—Splane, Alfred. Res. Lorne- 
ville, number changed from 
W306-43.

W399-44—Stevens, S. Res. Martinon, 
number dhanged from W108-44. 

W398-12—Stem, 3. Res. South B&y, 
number changed from W287-12. 

W395-32—Soulh, W. E. Res. Spruce 
Lake, number changed from 
W300-32.

W395-33—Smith, W. H. Res. Spruce
Lake, number changed from lions. 
'V300.T: ' cuÏÏ,'

M3093-21—Sweet, Cha». Res. 129 Char
lotte, number changed from 
•M911-21, eddrese from 215 Char
lotte.

M2270-21—Sharpe's Restaurant, Con
fectionery, ice Cream, 7 Mill, 

j M2119-21—Sutherland, Thos.
j Dfut>- Cove.
M603-11—Trecartdm, Mrs. Waiter. Res 

25 Banker.
Ml404-21—Union Fish Store, BuncWll 

Bros . Props., 651 Main.
W399-21—Usher, W G. Res. Grand 

Bay, number changed from
W108-21.

M175M1—Weisford, H.P. Res. 169

Res. Lome-
WHOLESALE LIQUOHS.

Th
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.BLODMFIEIB STITION Kitchen Girl Wanted. Apply at 

Royal Hotei.Res.
mining

Whatever differenceTEACHER WANTED — Wanted 
Teacher with First or Superior Li
cense for Susses schools, to begin at 
once; also,a Second Class teacher. 
Apply to J. Arthur Freeze^ Secretary 
Trustees, Sussex, N. B.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct Importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock) from the 
best houses in Canada, veçy Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported ptnd 
Domestic Cigars.

w. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for — 
83576.

MIHE-
TO LET.Marysville, Feb. 4—Col. W. H. Gray 

left this morning for Gagetown and 
will visit the different lumber camps 
camps in that vicinity. He was ac
companied by Pte. Markey and J. T. 
Scott.

The young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hanson had the misfortune to 
fall, sustaining a broken collar bone 
w;hile playing in the vicinity of her 
home yesterday afternoon. D. H. H. 
MacNally attended to her injuries and 
she is now resting quite comfortably.

A number of the young friends of 
s Jennie

prise party is her -honor at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Stephensons last evening, and Private 
Rickard1 of the 104th Battalion pre
sented her with a signet ring. The 
usual games and amusements were in
dulged in and the party dispersed at 
a late hour.

OUR C0MPE111 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.167 Kingville, number 

W305-22.
W397-22—Craügle, G. R.

Cove, number 
W163-22.

W395r43—Ouipemter, S^A Res. Mana- 
wagon ish Road , No changed 
from W300-43.

W398-21—Charlton, Mrs.
South Bay, number changed 
from W287-21.

W398-46—Cowan, J. E. Res. Aoamac, 
number changed from W287-46.

W395-14—Carviil, Mrs. E. Res. Spruce 
1/ake, number changed from 
W300-14.

\v395-42—Clank, H.A. Res. Manawag- 
•onish Road , number changed 
from W300-42.

K328-21—«Oougle, S. T.
Fair ville, number changed from 
W283-21.

M2694-41—Deaton, Arthur, Res. 286 
Carmarthen.

M1803-32—Doherty, J. C.
Paddock.

M224J-11—Doore, Dr. J. €. Res. 340 
Main.

W393-23—Dean, R. W.
ville, number changed 
W305-23.

W396-43—iDodd, Mrs. J. G. Res. .Duck 
Gove, number Changed from 
W347-43.

W398-33—Doherty, Geo.
Bay. number 
W287-33.

K395-31—Duncanson, F. Res. Mana- J that a BUI will be presented for enact- 
wagonish Road, number changed | ment at the next session of the Pro-’
from W300-31.

M2960-31—Erb, John H. Res. 160 Ger-1 to further amend the Act 2 George 5, 
main, number changed from | Chapter 42.” The object desired to be 
M2000-31, address 
Charlotte.

W393-22—Evans, R. Lornevtlle, num-1-Civic Election, the day for holding 
her changed from W305-22.

W399-43—Evans, J. E. Res. Martin-1 the newly elected members shall be 
non. number changed from ewof-n In, shall in each case be changed 
W108-43. from “Tuesday” to “Monday.”

W399-23—Evans, G. H. Res. Martin- Dated at the City of Saùnt John, N. 
'non, number changed tram B„ the twenty-seventh day of January, 
W108-23. A. D. 1916.

W399-24—Earle, Rdbt. Res. Acanxac, I 
nutflfcer changed from W108-24. j

•M2960-31—Fanjoy, Miss I. Roxana. Res 
160 Germain, number changed j 
from M2000-31, address from 171 
Ghanlotte.

W396-31—Ferguson, C. R. Res. Duck 
Cove, number changed from 
W347-31.

W395-21—Flewelling, LelB. Res. Man-1 
awagonleh Road, number chang- j 

ed from W300-21.
M1879-31—Grondlnes, Jules, Res. 89 

Seely.
W393-12—Galbraith, W. J. Res Lome* 

vlUe, number changed from 
W305-12.

W393-24—Galbraith, H. E. R6s. Ix>rme 
ville, number changed from 
W306-24.

W394-22—Greenwood -Cemetery, Sand
Gove Road, number changed | PICKLED HERRING in half-bbla. 
from W219-22.

M3096—Gregory, S. L. Re». 86 Meek-1 JamBS PatterSOfi
lenbung, number changed «rom lQ 2q SOUTH MARKET WHARF. 
M1W7- I Bt John. N. B. *

W3994I—P. Re». Martinon, 
number changed from WI 08-41.

W39841—Holly, A. iB. Res. South Bay 
number changed from W287-31.

W398-41—Hart, Frank. Res. South 
Bay number changed from 
W287-41.

M»229-41—Irvine, John. Res. Beat 94.

W499-16—Jonea A. C. Rea. Kotepeo,

Upper apartment, one of 
finest in city, hot Water heat
ing, expense most moderate. 

R. Q. MURRAY, Solicitor.

Res. Duok 
changed from ELEVATORS for Boys and

Splendid P

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONSE. V. Saunders was in St. John 

Tuesday obi business.
The Women’s Auxiliary of the 

Church of England met at the home 
of Mrs. G. L. Fie welling on Tuesday.

Mr. Edward Harlshom. who has 
been visiting at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. B. W. S. Tttps, has returned to 
St. Joliet.

The regular meeting of the I. O. G.
T. Lodge was held as usual on Wed
nesday evening. After the usual rou
tine of business was over, the follow
ing officers were installed for the en
suing quarter by the Deputy Grand 
Chief Charles I. Hughson.

James Sherwood. Chief Templar; 
Miss Bernetta Fleming. Vice Templar; 
W. D. Hatfield, Past Chief Templar; 
R. E. Floyd, secretary ; Miss Edna 
Burnett, assistant secretary ; E. V. 
Saunders, financial secretary; Miss 
Muriel Theall, treasurer; Miss Hazel 
Milllcan, chaplain ; Walter Kaacb, 
marshal; Walter Burnett, deputy mar
shal; Miss Edna Burnett, organist; 
Miss Nellie Cox, registrar; G. T. Titus 
guard; William Crabbe, sentinel.

The Red Cross Aid met as usual on 
Wednesday afternoon in the Mission 
Hall. The usual number being pres
ent. Work for the soldiers was car
ried on with great zest.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hughson spent 
Saturday in St. John.

Brook C. Flendling returned to his 
home here on Tuesday after spending 
a few days with friends in Rothesay.

The monthly meeting of the Bloom
field Station and Gentral Norton 
branch of the Women’s Institute met 
at the ‘home of Mrs. B. C. Williams on 
Friday afternoon. After the regular 
business was concluded, it was decid
ed to have a bean supper and enter
tainment. to be held in the Mission 
Hall on Monday, Feb. 14th. The pro
ceeds to go toward buying yarn for 
socks for the soldiers and the Belgian 
Relief Fund.

Miss Zeta Williams spent Sunday at 
her home here.

Miss Grace Tuttle, who 'has been 
visiting at the home of Mrs. W. E. S. 
Wetmore, left Monday for Halifax 
where she will be the guest of her

Gunner Jo'ltn 
Siege Battery, Partridge Island, whe 
has been spending a few days with 
bis family here, left on Monday to re
sume his duties.

Miss Uussie Wetmore is visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Roy Ray-

•*-\ trW^ manufacture Electric Fre . 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb W 
era, etc. *The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency fér 

• the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-

TO LET—Lower flat 48 Adelaide 
street (near Main), seven rooms, 
bath, electric lights. Seen Tuesday, 
"'TKureda/y, Saturday mornings and 
any evening.

C. Res. E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO„ 
St. John, N. B.

Stephenson held a sur Can You Draw a Hor
1st Prize a Silver \

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone Wes^ IS

Mis TO LET—Livery stables 150 Union 
street. Possession May 1st. Apply 
Brock & Paterson.

lea—Six months residence upon and 
atlon of the .land In each of three 

years. A homesteader may live 
nine miles of his homestead 
of at least 80 acres, on 
lions. A habitable house 
cept where residence Is performed in

In certain districts a homest 
good standing may pre-empt a 
section alongside his
^Duties—Six* months residence In each

I on a farm 
certain condl- 
is required ex- AGENTS WANTED. To the boy or girl, not over fifteen years 

in the best drawing of a horse’s head, I shal 
SILVER WATCH and as second prize, either i 
of cuff links.

All enteries must be accompanied by 
arrive at this office not later than February $

Res. Mato, hoinestead?Uaprtoe AGENTS WANTED—Agents 38 a 
day selling mendets, which mends 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Collingwood. Ontario.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON iRes.
AN OPEN LETTER lutlee—Six months residence in ef 

three years after earning homestt _ 
patent also 60 acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be 

as homestead patent, <
: nditlons.

A settler 
stead

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 1L %

/
obtained on certain

conditio
Res. 40From a Well Known Meth

odist Clergyman ef In
terest to All Who 

Are Sick.

: UNCLE DICK 
THE ST/ettler who has exhausted his home- 

right may take a purchased home- 
in certain districts. Price 83.00 per 

months in 
te 60 acres

:
acre. Duties—Must reside six 
each of three years, cultivai 

t a house worth 8800.
of cultivation is subject to 
case of rough, scrubby or 

ve stock may be substltut-

:
FOR-SALE.Res. Lome- 

from
ductlon in
ed°nfor* cultivation under 

dirions.

wbpse derision must be considered as final.
Every allowance will be made in the ju< 

ten years of age, so that all will have equal

WATCH REPAIRERS.For sale Hams and Bacon, Sau
sages. Mince Meat, Lard, Frankfurt*, 
also buyers of Pork and Produce 
John Hopkins, 8t. John. N. B.

W. Bailey, the English, Americas 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

One of the best known ministers in 
the Hamilton conference is the Rev. 
Ghas. E. Stafford, of Blora. Ont., who 
freely admits that he owes his pre
sent good health to Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills. Mr. 'Stafford writes- as follows: 
"Some years ago I was severely afflict
ed for a period of nearly four months. 
The leading physician in the town in 
which I was then stationed diagnosed 
my case As one of complete nervous 
prostration, brought on by over-work 
and which superinduced intercostal 
neuralgia and muscular rheumatism, 
from which I suffered the most ex
cruciating pain night and day for 
weeks. So weak and helpless did I 
become that my attendants had to 
handle me like an infant, raising me 
up and laying me dawn with the 
greatest care, so intense were my suf
ferings. Acting on the advice of my 
doctor, and taking his medicine, I did 
not seem to improve. One afternoon 
while suffering great pain, the editor 
of the paper published in the town, 
and who was a member of the church 
ofwhtch I was then pastor, urged me 
to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I was 
sceptical as to the medicinal quali
ties of all proprietary medicines, but 
on the strong recommendation of the 
editor, who had great faith in the 
medicine, I decided to try them, 
my great surprise and supreme de
light, I soon found that the Pills were 
giving me relief,'and after I had taken 
seven boxes I was folly restored to 
health. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, un
der God, having made me a new man. 
Ever slnœ I have been better and 
stronger physically than I had been 
•for a number of years.

Three years ago, after an active 
ministry of forty-six years, I asked the 
Hamilton conference of the Methodist 
church to grant roe superannuation re
lation, which it did, but for more than 
two years I have been supplying a 
charge which necessitates a drive of 
twenty miles every Sabbath. Today 
I am strong and hearty, without an 
ache or pain, and for my present phy
sical condition I am indebted to Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, ah 
heartily recommend them to the af
flicted.’’

W. W. CORY, C. M. O.,
àNOTICE Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of thle 
•Avertis*ment will not be paid for.—64818,

STANDARD COMPETITH 
For Boys and Girls

Res. South 
changed from FARM FOR SALE—140 acres, 40 

acres cultivated, 30 pasture, 1 1-2 
miles from steamship wharf, eight 
milefe from station. Good house, 
buildings, poultry houses and runs, 
old orchard, large young orchard of 
choice fruit trees, small fruits and 
strawberry plants. Ten acres seeded 
Timothy and Clover. Will sell cheap, 
best offer. Reason for sellings—Enlist- 
Ing for overseas. Graham, Montrose 
Farm (R. D. No. 2), Norton, N. B.

SAW MILL PROPEHI V Funs AlË 
OR RENT—Steam, and water power 
plant la Victoria county Is being offer
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this seasons 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Bos 876, 8t 
John, N. B.

PATENTS.PUBLIC NOTICE 1* hereby given
Full Name...By order of the Council of the Muni

cipality of the City and County of St. 
John a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next Session of the 
Legislature of the Province of New 
Brunswick, entituled An Act to Amend 
an Act Respecting Extension of the 
Saint John Railway Company in the 
Parish of Slmonds.

The object of the Bill is to compel 
the Saint John Railway Company to 
extend and operate Its Street Oar Sys
tem to Little River and the old Loch 
Lomond Road.

Dated 2nd February, A. D. 1916.
JAMES KING KELLEY,

County Secretary.

“PATENTS and Trade marks pro* 
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Go., Pal
mer Building, St. John.”

vinrial Legislature, intituled * An Act Address.,S^d
Age Last Birthday..........from 171 attained by this Bill is, to provide that 

the day for filing nominations for the Musical Instruments Refta
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all string Instruments and Bowa 
repaired.

such elections and the day upon which

A “Sum” Cc6YDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street. This week’s Contest is quite different t 

previously been asked to compete In, but 
reader of the Children’s Corner wUl be havti 
prizes.

ENGRAVERS.
HERBERT E. WARDROBER,

Common Clerk/
F. C. WESLEY & CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electro typers, 
69 Water Street, St. John, N ,B. 

Telephone 983

Below will be found a simple division e 
ures are missing. What you have to do is t 
Sum out carefully on a piece of paper, fllllni 
and forward the result, together with one < 
rectly filled in, toOranges Oranges —THE—

LONDON DIRECTORY FOR «ALE—BSD, cMclu, duelling, 
and hatching egg. Poultry and trait, 
term a paying combination, straw, 
berry plant». 100, 70c;. 1,060, |6; ear 
rant». 10c.; gooseberries, 16c,; reap. 
berries Be.;-rhubarb, 10c.; and par 
cental flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car. 
rlage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chaa. Pro.an, Langley 
Port, near Vancouver.

: UNCLE DICI 
THE :

NERVES, ETC., ETC.Lending, five cere new crop California 
Navel Oranges.

(Published Annually.)
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenta, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remove^ 
27 Cobyg Street.

:Buseey of the 4th enablest raders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory ccn. 
tains lists of <L>

:A. L GOODWIN

2*)5*4*(*4*ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, 
-3 COBURG STREET.

. Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

To 4*

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they eue. 
Ply; '

10*
NOTICE. *4OvershoesRICHUCTO «OTES By order of the Council of the Muni

cipality of the Olty and County of 
Saint John a Bill will be presented at 
the next Session of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick for enactment' enti
tuled “An Act Respecting Permanent 
Sidewalks In Lancaster.”

The object of the Bill le to authorize 
the Municipality of the City and Coun
ty of Saint John to issue Bonds 
amounting to 115,000, and -pay pro
ceeds to Isancaeter Highway Board of 
Permanent Sidewalks and. to enable 
the Highway Board to'borrow money 
from time to tlmé for Highway pur
poses.

We make a specialty of high grade 
pure rubber reinforced overshoes In 
2, 3 and 4 buckles. Also specialties in 
solid heels. All our rubber boots and- 
ehoee are made to weari Wholesale 
and retail.

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to Which 
they sail, and Indicating thfe approxi
mate Saltings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc In the principal provincial towns 
ana Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise pteir trade cards for £1, or 
larger advertisements from £8.

r i s h 20*
*89

Riciilbucto. Feb. 4.—Miss Suther
land, who was visiting Mrs. J. D. Mc- 
Minn, returned to St. John on Tues
day.

f*rlvate Joseph Haines, of the 104th, 
Battalion. Sussex, Is spending a few 
days at his home here.

Private Arthur Graham, of the 145th 
Battalion. Moncton, is spending a few 
«lays with, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jf. Graham.

Mr. Geo. Hutchinson went to Monc
ton on Wednesday

Lleut.-Col. Forbes came in on Fri- 
’• train.

DRY CODFISH by the hundred.
20

E8TEY A CO., 
49 Deck Street. AU entries must reach this office by W 

1916, and to the Boy or Girl, not older than : 
sends to the moat neatly written, and cotre 
a beautWul Story Book. A second prize of a 
given to the sender of flbe next best attemgM 
will count a great deal, and also there will 1 
the middle of any, six years of age, as weU a 
txuey and let me see how clever yon all are.

4
MANILLA CORDAGEMORSES anized aud Black steel Wire 
Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils. Paints. 

Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

Oafra
RObe.

Keep them supplied with 
ENGLISH LUMP ROCK SALT. 

There’s a reason.
GANDY A ALLISON,

3 and <North Wharf.
Tile London Directory Co., lid.d can most I JAMES KING KELLEY.

County Secretary.
A 8. SPLANE A CO

19 Water Street,86 Abchurch Lane, London, E. G,day

V
M-i

iMÊ
St
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GERALDINE O’BRIEN THE STAR IN 
A FILM VERSION OF CHARLOTTE 

M. BRAEME’S “MV POOR WIFE,” 

AT THE LYRIC—ARDINO AND 

ARDING, NOVEL MUSICAL ACT.

Sufpvorted by a atnwg oast selected 
from die Thanbowser Company, Mlw 
Geraldine O'Brien, tlie favorite Broad
way aotress. is appearing at the Larrlc 
Theatre «in a vital human drama 
dramatized from Charlotte M. Braeme'a 
well known novel “My Poor Wife. 
The story Is too well known 'by lovers 
of modern popular priced fiction to 
need any comment here, other than to 
highly commend the producers for the 
manner in which they shaped tibe story 
to suit their, purpose, 
rechristened it “His Wife” and in the 
iproduction have brought ou-t all the 
fine points of tihe theme and made the 
characters of Braeme'a mind outstand
ing figures in a film play of decided 
merit. The name part is of course 
played by Mies O’Brien whose ability 
as a dramatic star has been instru
mental In placing her name outlined in 
electrics on the more prominent thea
tres of New York. Both as the timid 
little village girl and afterwards as 
the jealous wife, Mise O'Brien reaches 
tihe highest pinnacle of her art. Ex
cellent support fis given by H. E. Her
bert as the husband, Mies Lorraine 
Hulling and Miss Inda Palmer. Five 
acts are given over to the exploiting 
of the feature and each one is charac
terized by detailed settings and good 
fCcting.

Arding and Arding, a duo of musi
cal comedy artists afford a pleasing 
relief from the strong dramatic picture 
and in the fifteen minutes given over 
to their efforts, they (present a -ster
ling singing, talking and musical 
tlon somewhat different from the usual 
and very pJeasing. The latter part of 
the week Billy and Ad, a dancing 
team, will be the feature attraction.

M RECOMMENDS 
“FRIHT-A-TIVES’

»

T
STAGE

AND
aciemi

Mrs. fortett Read tk Adver 
tisement and Tried It.

r

Premier Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier Eloquent
ly Voice Canada’s Sense of Loss at Passing of 
Last of fathers of Confederation — fitting 
Resolution Pqssed by House.

▲tou, Ont, May 14th, 1B14.
"I hate used Trult-a-tivee’ for Indl- 

gestion end Constipation with most 
excellent results, end they continue 
to be my only medâolne. I sew 
Truit-a-tives’ advertised with e letter 
to which some one recommended 
I hem very highly, so I tried them. 
The results were more than eetlsfeo- 
lory, end I have no hesitation In reo- 
unamending 'Prult-a-tlvss.'

ANNIE A. CORBETT.
Time Is proving that ‘FnilVartivae’ 

ten always be depended upon to give 
Prompt relief lm ell cases of Consti
pation and- Stomach Trouble.

60c. a box, 6 for 9160, trial site 26c. 
it dealers or sent on receipt of price 
ly Frulteptlvee Limited, Ottawa.

sV

par^jpf Alan Dare, a gentleman detec
tive, who resorts to all sorts of strate
gie» In order to bring to justice some 
of society's vultures. In this particu
lar picture he unravels a mystery and 
keeps the audience In a high state of 
excitement during the unravelling. 
Some daring escapades are presented, 
notable among which is the fall of the 
auto bearing the local police over a 
steep cliff. The automobile race is 
also an outstanding feature as Is also 
the kidnapping of Breene’s daughter 
by Dare, the detective. The Interest 
does not center around the mystery 
part of the play alone by any means, 
for there is a pretty love story woven 
throughout that enhances the value of 
the picture to a great extent. Lovers 
of Crane Wilbur, and they are many, 
have expressed great delight at seeing 
him as the dashing young detective 
of the series, which it is, interesting 
to note, has been written by himself. 

**** He is supported by a capable cast and 
every attention has been paid to detail 
in filming the story which consists of 
three acts and sixty scenes. Among the 
notable features In the Mutual Weekly 
Is the taking of a German wireless 
station and the Ford peace party at 
Norway. Tomorrow and Thursday the 
second chapter of “The Diamond from 
the Sky” will be the principal feature 
on the program.

The Imperial certainly had a feast 
of good things today. Charlotte Walk
er in Out of Darkness Is a very good 
play. The scene» in the cannery were 
very well done. It was meant to be a 
leeeon In conditions but I'd hate to eat 
pineapple soon after. Marjory Daw 
proved herself a pretty clever little 
actress. Thomas Meighan, the hero, 
lp a really hero-looking mam There 
Is a strike scene, a yachting scene and 
a fire scene, all worth seeing.

Inir
They have

c<siThewhich he executed them.

To Last a Firm Believer In Canada’s

He was a great protagonist, and 
had delivered hard blows, but those 
who knew him intimately agreed that 
behind the vigor of his attacks there 
oould be found no trace of personal 
bitterness. Sir Robert stated that he 
had had a last Interview with Sir 
Charles Tupper In August, In London. 
He had then been physically feeble 
but intellectually as vigorous a» ever. 
He had displayed wonderful insight 
into Canadian conditions, while he 
had been animated with boundless 
optimism and courage in his intense 

rest In Canada's participation in 
war. To the last, as from the 

first, his had been an abiding faith In 
the future of his country as one of the 
sister nations of a vast empire. Sir 
Robert trusted that In the not distant 
future a monument would arise to the 
memory of Canada’s great statesman. 
But of him, as one of the greatest 
founders of Confederation, it might 
be justly said that “if you would seek 
his monument, look around, and be
hold all he wrought for Canada.”

Ottawa, Feb. 7—Parliament today 
paid a tribute to the memory of the 
late Stir Charles Tupper, the last sur
viving father «of Confederation. Areso- 
lutton of condolence on his death was 
passed and eulogies of his career voic
ed. In moving the adoption of the 
resolution of condolence. Sir Robert 
Borden, at the opening of the House 
today, paid an eloquent tribute to the 
abilities of the deceased statesman. 
Some sixty years ago, Sir Charles, 
then Dr. Tupper, had entered publie 
life In Nova Scotia. After being prom
inently connected with the question 
of free schools, railways and Mari
time Province union, Dr. Tupper had 
become imbued with the idea of Ca
nadian confederation, and had Immed
iately become its most ardent sup- 
jmrfjpr. Attending the Charlottetown 

ranee In connection with Marl- 
Province union, at which dele

gates from the two Canadas were 
present, he had helped to mould the 
sentiment of hie province in .favor of 
the larger union which was consum
mated in 1867. For nearly twenty 
years after Confederation Sir Charles 
was a member of the House.

After entering parliament in 1896, 
said @tr Robert, he himself had serv
ed for four years under the leadership 
of the deceased statesman. During 
those years he had been Impressed 
with an even greater admiration for 
his qualities than when'he had first 
met Sir Charles, in 1896. Not only 
his political friends but his opponents 
were ready to pay tribute to his 
splendid courage, which never quailed 
before any odds. In his fine-optimism, 
which found expression In his pro
found belief in the natural resources 
of Canada, and in his constructive 
.statesmanship, 
of opinion might exist as to the wis
dom of his policies, there could be no 
doubt as to the sincerity with which 
he professed, and the energy with

/.*.

SUohn /A

The Paramount South American 
tour has reached Chill. An Interest
ing scene here was the band of Chil
ian soldiers playing their national an« 
them. The army was trained by Ger
man officers and the Influence extend 
ed to the spiked helmets. Pathe 
Weekly, also at the Imperial, had a 
good hockey picture, a shipment of 
32,6100 live geese, Honk, Honk, a 
mummers' parade in Philadelphia 
showing some extraordinary costumes 
and a fashion review showlnig some 
very pretty, costumes.

It is biff, bang with the Swiss sharp 
shooters at the Imperial this week. A 
very realistic stage setting shows a 
Swiss chalet with (naturally) moun
tains In the background The two 
Vivians are equally proficient with the 
rifle and can shoot lying down or 
standing up or sitting or backwards 
with equal ease. A good stunt Is the 
ten candles In the chalet window, 
nine lighted and the tenth lit by a 
bullet from the lady’s rifle. A song 
to the accompaniment of hells shot 
by the Swiss is clever.

Houses
for years, when he had finally adopted 
It had become Its captain and pilot, 
end his master hand had guided its 
coursé. What was to be said of Sir 
Charles Topper’s part?

Sir Charles, gald the opposition 
leader, had forced his own province 
of Nova igcotla Into Confederation by 
the doubtful authority of a dying 
legislature. In this, as in all that he 
did, his chief characteristic had been 
courage, which no opposition could 
daunt, and which remained uncon 
querable In the face of dire defeat.

Sir Wilfrid tracqd the career of Sir 
diaries from the time he had entered 
public life as an unknown Nova Sco 
tlan practitioner, challenged the pow
er of Joseph Howe, then in the zenith 
of his fame, finally defeated Howe In 

constituency of Cumberland,

a
inte
tlft working on William Fox pictures. 

There are fifteen hundred people busy 
on these scenes.

11
By the way, the palace scenes in 

the “Daughter of Neptune," were 
taken in the grounds of the Hamilton 
Hotel, Bermuda, where many St. John 
people have stayed.

iNews comes from Paris of the won
derful performance of "Alsace" with 
Madam Rejane playing the principal

appeared before the curtain and spoke 
of her joy that that Thann was now 
French again The film was most en
thusiastically received.

IMPERIAL’S NOVELTIES TODAY !
and had himself become a power in 
Nova Scotia politics, to the time when 
he threw himself Into Confederation 
heart and soul, finding therein con
genial scope for his energy and ability 
The name of Sir Chartes would be 
most prominently associated with two 
policiee, said Sir Wilfrid. One was 
protection, and the other the con
struction of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

Sir Wilfrid’s Tribute. This world renowned1 actress A Whole Play — Vaudeville — Travelogues
ear Wilfrid Laurier referred to Sir 

as the “last survivor CHARLOTTE WALKER IN JESSE L LASKY'SThe Lyric is showing a picture. His 
Brother’s Wife, being a dramatization» 
of Charlotte M. Braeme'a novel, "My 
Poor Wife.” It. is set In beautiful sce
nery
Geraldine O’Brien gives a splendid 
representation of the wife. She is an 
emotional actress and is well suited 
for this part. The plot is of tihe vil
lage maiden, married to the rich man. 
The husband, played by H. E. Herbert, 
is deeply In love with his wife but she 
misunderstands hie efforts to protect 
the woman whom his brother has 
secretly married. The wife leaves 
home via a spectacular fall down a 
cliff. She goes into a convent but ac
cident brings to to her old home be
fore her last vows are taken, 
finds her husband and they are united. 
It la a love scene with an unusual set
ting for a finale.

Charles Tupper 
of that galaxy of strong and able men 
who have been called the Fathers of 
Confederation.”

Of those great men who had met at 
Quebec to bring about the union of 
the Canadian provinces, It might be 
said that Sir George Brown had initi
ated the movement in Upper Canada : 
Sir George Cartier had been, the first 
to give shape to the idea'when he had 
brought to its support the one prov
ince whose support was necessary, if 
the plan was to be realized ; Sir John 
A. Macdonald, after bpt&sihg the idea

“OUT Of THE DARKNESS”
Max Linder, whom we used to see 

In Pathe films, was one of the well- 
known players who sold programmes 
for a "Benefit Day" given by all the 
cinemas for tftue soldiers of France.

of sea-shore and1 stately homes. THE CAST SUGGESTS THE STORY:
HELEN SCOTT—Society favorite, who owns a large canning 

industry In Florida, but is oblivious to the labor condi
tions there—CHARLOTTE WALKER.

HARVEY BROOKS—Superintendent of the Scott Cannery, 
wtho has beem years trying to better conditions for the 
workers:—THOMAS MEIGHAN.
___  SANDS—Girl factory worker, who is a victim of
the unhealthy and dangerous cannery conditions—MAR
JORIE DAW.

MOTHER—Who adopts the millionairess when
after the

way.
Whether for weal or woe, the adop

tion of protection as a Canadian poli
cy had been primarily due to Sir 
Charles, and so had the construction 
of Canada’s first transcontinental road. 
It was Sir Charles who had organized 
the syndicate which built It. Even if 
extravagant terms had been given, 
such were the difficulties of the enter
prise that It had more than once been 
on the point of collapsing. It was due 
to the energy of Sir Charles Tupper 
that he had finally succeeded.

In death, concluded Sir Wilfrid, Sir 
Charles Tupper had closed his eyes 
on the fulfillment of his own prophe
sies, on a Canada whose populations 
had more than dpubled, whose national 
revenues had more than quadrupled, 
and whose people were united even to 
thé shedding of their blood In the de
fence of those principles of freedom 
and justice which Confederation had 
placed under the aegis of British insti
tutions. It must never be forgotten 
that but for Sir Charles Tupper, Cana
da would not be what It Is.

The following resolution was then 
passed unanimously:

"Resolved that the House desires 
to express Its deep sense of the loss 
sustained by the Dominion and the 
Empire in the death of the late Right 
Hon. Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., G. C. 
M. G., C. B.. tor many years a com 
mandlng figure In the parliament and 
government of this Dominion, In the 
Confederation, expansion and develop
ment of which he played so great a 
part. Sir Charles Tupper’s name and 
career will ever be heM by Canadians 
In Intimate association with the pro
gress and upbuilding of our country. 
Full of honors, he has passed away, 
leaving behind him a long and Impres
sive" record of public service. The 
House avails itself of this opportunity 
to record Its tribute of respect to the 
memory of one of its most distinguish
ed members."

It seems as if people must have a 
relief for their minds in the days of 
horrors of war. Rome demands films 
and the Industry has taken a great 
step forward In the last few mopths. 
One firm has just released "La Dame 
Aux Camélias” with the great Berlin 1 
playing the leading part.

Whatever difference
JENNIE

JENNIE’S
found insensible and with lapsed memory 
yacht wreck—MRS. LOYOLA O’CONNER.

laid In society circles in New York, aboard the Scott 
the seaside resorts, Tampa, in the home of Mrs.

She Scenes

OUR COMPETITION yacht, at 
Sands and in the cannery.Another, “A Soul’s Crucible,” In 

which Cleo Madison of Trey of Hearts’ 
fame, Is starring. World’s Photo-News 

IN PAT HE’S WEEKLY
Harvard’s fast hockey team.

Big oil tank steamer explodes. 

A trip im a seaplane.

Fashion revue in colors.

Fire destroys big oil plant. 

Shipment 32,000 geese for east. 

Auto epee'1 kings in struggle. 

Blowing up dams on Hudson. 
Ocean Park, Cal., destroyed. 
Mummers’ parade in Phtladel-

Always Greatly Enjoyed

South American Tour 
No. 7—VISIT TO CHILE

introduced to Pan-
Aiding and Ardlng at tihe Lyric, 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday «re 
couple^joC much ability, 

chiefly of the surprise order. The 
lady sings and they iboth talk and it 
Is well worth listening to. The musi
cal tea party is very funny and the 

musical

Grace George to now In New York 
in Major Barbara by George Bernard 
Shaw. It to a satire on military pre
paredness and must be particularly 
appropriate just now.

For Boys and Girls *
Splendid Prizes

Union, Washington. 1a musicalh*A tr visit Santiago, the 
progressive capital of Chile. 

Landing at Valparaiso we as
cend the mountain to Santi-

Then we

A coat of arms has been suggested 
for Grace Canard. It Is a shield with 
a broken colm or beneath (I don’t 
know the heraldic terms) an opening 
box marked "Thrills." Motto: “Noth
ing pays like sensations."

furniture has unexpected 
capabilities.

Santiago, a beautiful city, with 

a population of half million.
Streets in Santiago, beautifully 

paved, perfectly clean.
Railroad terminal, Spanish Ca

thedral. National Museum.
Santiago's up-todate policemen 

and mounted guards.
The Chilean army, trained by 

German officers.
Most Interesting Yot!

Can You Draw a Horse’s Head?
1st Prize a Silver Watch

Crane Wilbur hae writteni a good 
scenario, tor I saw It pictured at the 
Unique yesterday afternoon. The 
Mystery of Carter Breene, it is called.

Wilbur plays «be detective. 
The story Is the unravelling of a mur- 

There Is a great auto

:

Another “Soul," “The Soul Cycle" 
has Margaret Gibson for Its heroine. 
It Is rather a unique picture, treating 
of the transmigration of souls, and a 
lion plays a prominent part. It is a 
David Horsley film.

To the boy or girl, not over fifteen years of age, who sends me 
in the beat drawing of a horse’s head, I shall award a BEAUTIFUL 
SILVER WATCH and as second prize, either a pretty broach, or a set 
of cuff links.

All enterles must be accompanied by the usual coupon, and 
arrive at this office not later than February 9th, 1916, addressed to

der myptery. 
smash when a sevempaseenger car 

cliff, much swift drivinggoes over a 
of autos: an escape on a motor cycle 

• and' the picture does not end with a 
It is a splendid film and I'm

SWISS SHARPSHOOTERS- Bing !
The World-Famous Vivians In Tholr

Marvel cas Rifle Practice________________

Imperials ^estiva* Orchestra

Gaby Deslys to in New York at the 
Globe, playing "Stop, Look, Listen.” 
People obey this command.

kiss.
glad it is only the first of a series.

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

:
The Empress Theatre has another 

episode of The Girl In the Taxi. Each 
is complete in Itself and all inter 

eating. There is also today a western 
film, a story of a janitor’s daughter 
and a good comedy with Fay Tincber 
starring!. „ * •

The Mutual Weekly at the Unique 
showed the taking of a German wire 
less station and many other interest
ing Incidents.

Thomas
see today at the Imperial in "Out of 
t.he Darkness, has had a very good 
stage career, playing with Henrietta 
Crossman. Grace George. Elsie de 
Wolfe, Willie Collier and with David 
Warfield in The Return» of Peter 
Grimm. In pictures he plays Lasky 
leads and was seen here in "Kind
ling.”

:
A large audience greeted the Young- 

• Adams Company in their presentation 
of “Such a Little Queen." This is 
the play in which Elsie Ferguson was 
so well-known. It is a story of the 
exiled Queen of Hertovania. 'She with 
her Prince Minister Baron Cosca, came 
to New York and lived in a flat. The 
King of Bosnia, also exiled, to whom 
Anna is betrothed follows her. They 
have lost all their possessions and are 

reduced. In fact the Queen tries

8T. JOHN, N. B. ::

wbpse decision must be considered aa final.
Every allowance will be made In the judging, for kiddies under 

ten years of age, so that all will have equal chance.

IN THE ELSIE FERGUSON COMEDY DRAMAYOUNG-
ADAMS .«SUCH A LITTLE QUEEN”

very
her hand at cooking, and peels away 
almost all the potatoes. With the aid 
of an American who is in love with 
the Queen, they find work, and the 
King proves himself also a man. The 
kingdom is restored and a happy 
future also hinted at for the young

Meighan, whom you will THUR.. FR1.. SAT.
A Sensational Melodrama

“THE BLACK FLAG’’“TIZ" FOR SORE 
TIRED FEET, AH !

PUBLIC RECEPTION at
the Ma'inee Wednesday

USUAL LITTLE 
PRICESALL NEW VAUDEVILLE

American.
Miss Adams as the Queen was most 

queenly and also most womanly. Her 
cooking dress, really her coronation 
robe, a really beautiful dress, was 
most becoming. Mr. Young, as King 
Stephen, was dignified and true to life. 
The part of Trainer, played by Mr. 
Frank Dufrane, was very well done. 
The rest of the parts were filled most 
acceptably. It Is a good play with a 
vein of comedy Introduced.

The specialties were unusually good 
Mr. Ralph Heltiston, the dark-faced 
comedian, sang, danced and told some 
good stories. Mr. Lionel Heverley 
did some clever card tricks. This 
play will be repeated today and Wed
nesday.

A “Sum” Contest AS AUTHOR 
AND STARMR (RANI WILBURTHE CENTAUR 

CO. PRESENTS“Tiz” is grand for aching, 
swollen, tender, callous

ed feet or corns

This week’s Contest is quite different to any others you have 
previously been asked to compete to, but I am sure nearly every 
reader of the Children’s Corner will be having a hard try to win the 
prizes.

In the First of a Strong Series of Detective StoriesCrane Wilbur, the well-known star 
of "The Perils of Pauline," and now 
starring on the Mutual programme, 
was one of the judges at a beauty con
test held recently at Los Angeles. 
Misa Thelma Frances won the prize. 
She _ls a California girl and will start 
in picture work immediately.

THE MYSItRY Of CARTER BREENE” isb
3 u

ACTSBelow will be found a simple division sum, but a few of the fig
ures are missing. What you have to do Is this: Write the complete 
Sum out carefully on a piece of paper, filling in the missing figures, 
and forward the result, together with one of the usual coupons cor
rectly filled in, to

Who Was the Man in Black Draped Auto ? Who Kill d Carter Breene?
See Thrilling Dash of a 7-Passenger Auto Over a Cliff!

Ah! what relief. No more tired feet; 
no more burning feet ; no more swollen 
aching , tender, sweaty feet. No more 
soreness TUUNE * GERMAN WIRELESS STATION 1in corns, callouses, bunions.

No matter what ails your feet or 
what under the sun you've tried with
out getting reMef, just use "Tiz.” "Tiz" 
ig the only remedy that draws out all 
the pdisonoue exudations which puff 
up «the feet, 
trouble so you’ll never limp or draw 
up your fa»ce in pain. Your shoes 
won’t seem tight and your feet will 
never, never hurt or get sore and swol
len. Think otf it, no more foot misery, 
no more agony from corns, callouses or 
bunions.

Get a 25-cent box at any drug store 
or department store and get inatant 
relief. Wear smaller shoes. Just 
once try "Tlx." Get a whole year’s 
foot comfort for only 25 cents. 'Hvtnk

Mr. Wilbur 'has taken to waiting his 
scenario, each founded on some• UNCLE DICK,

well-known principle. Some writers 
have found they could not act but 

have found they could

ford Peace Party in Norway-Sp c a features in 
Mutui Week y -Ovor 20 Items.

THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B. ;

: : FROM THE SKY”:
more actors 
write since the moving pictures be-2*)5*4*(*4* "Tiz" cures your foot

AN01MER TRIUMPH IN TllM DRAMA RECORDEDgun. SPOTLIGHT4* L GERALDINE O'BRIEN“When she was an actress on the 
legitimate she got two hundred a week 
and now in the movies she gets five 
hundred. Well it's worth three hun
dred a week to keep any woman from 
talking.’’—Life.

CRANE WILBUR AS AUTHOR AND 

STAR IN “THE MYSTERY OF 

CARTER BREENE” AT THE 

UNIQUE.

10* In the Vital Emolional Play

*4 “HIS WIFE”Y20* An Adaptation of Charlotte Braeme'a
"MY POOR WIFE"*89 St. John theatre-goers have not for

gotten the splendid acting of Edward 
of the Valentine Stock 

Company In "A Parisian Romance " 
The Fox Company has set this cele 
brated play of Richard Mansfield's In 
a magnificent way. H. Cooper CUB» 
played Baron Chevrial.

RMr. Crane Wilbur, who Is conceded 
to be one of the handsomest leading 

In fllmdom at the present time,
Masterpicture de Lux in 5 Acts 5 

A STRONG SUPPORTING CAST
GRIPPING DRAMATIC CLIMAXES 1

R. Mawson20 hae proved his ability as an author as 
well as an actor In no uncertain de
gree. principally through the medium 
of the series of strong detective plays 
being produced by the Centaur Com
pany, the first of which was shown 
at the Unique yeeterday. Entitled 
"The Mystery of Carter Breene," the 
story Is of a strongly mystifying na 

Annette Kellermann Is in Jamalcature. Ml. Wtlhnr Imaeraoaates the

of It.
AU entries muet reach toil office by Wednesday, Febroery 16th, 

1916, and to the Boy or Girl, not older than fifteen year» of age, who 
sends In the most neatly written, and correct solution, I shall award 
a beautiful Story Book. A second prlxe of a Story Book will also he 
given to the sender of «be next best attempt. Remember, neatnr- 
wlll count a great deal, and also there will be every ohanoe given to 
the kiddle of say, six years of age, as weU aa to those older. Now get 
busy end let me see how clever you all ».

INORTH SHORE MAN The acting of Miss O’Brien who won rack 
distinction on Broadway last season is 

representative of the best in drama
tic ait and expression 

A Worth WhVe Star in a 
Worth While Peat are

LOSES HOME BY FIRE.
Newcastle, Feb. 7.—The dtweUto-g 

house of Phttnefhaa Gunn, a popular 
farmer, of Maple Glen, North Esk par
ish, burned down Friday evening. The 
down-stairs furniture was saved and 
also all the outbuildings.

CEdward R. Mawson and' Kate Meek 
can be seen on the screen today and 
tomorrow at the Gem Theatre.

• * *
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HOTELS.
»---- ------- -------------- --------- ---------
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

One of 8t John's first cless hotel» 
ter transient end pensâmes* guests, 
Prince WlUlem BtregL V ,

' -
I ;■

ROYAL HOTEL.
King Street,

St John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING ST., St. John N. B. 

St. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTDw 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor*,

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878. ,

Wholesale Wine and. Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

MAORIBS* WHITE HORSE Cmmk 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. ” 

LAWSON S LIQUEUR SCOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDdBS.

Bonded Btorea, 44-46 Dock Street 
Phone 839.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor» 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers in all 

« the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock) from the 

. best houses in Canada, veçy Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

ELEVATORS
Wfc manufacture Electric Fre . 

■ Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb W 
2 ere, etc.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
8t. John, N. B.

*
i

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone Wes^ IS

f

a
J. FRED WILLIAMSON iS

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. 1. 

•Phonea, M-229; Residence M-1724 1L %

r.

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, Americas 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

K.

0
10
-2 PATENTS.tit
e, “PATENTS and Trademarks pro

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Go., Pal
mer Building, St. John.”

is,
of

S^did
9d

Musical Instruments Retfa
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

P.
st-
se

I SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.er

>r-
ta ENGRAVERS.or
is' F. C. WESLEY & CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electro typers, 
69 Water Street, St. John, N ,B. 

Telephone 983

ty
er
it.

la
NERVES, ETC., ETC.its

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
&1 Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenta, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remove^ 
27 Cobyg Street.

tr
ip
le-
ir-
ed
•y

Overshoes
We make a specialty of high grade 

pure rubber reinforced overshoes In 
2, 3 and 4 buckles. Also specialties to 
solid heels. All our rubber boots and- 
shoee are made to weart Wholesale 
and retail.

of
at
of

ltt-

ESTEY A CO., 
49 Dock Street. 4ize

MANILLA CORDAGE
Of anized and Black steel Wire 

Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils. Paints. 
Flags. Tackle Blocks snd Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Rangea and Stoves 
and Tinware.

Oafra
R0t>e.hie

A 8. 8RLANE A CO
19 Water Street*

r,
UT-

...

VAUDEVILLE

ARDING & ARDING
IN

MUSICAL MIRTH
A LITTLE SINGING

COMEDY CONVERSATION

r-HUR. FRI. SAT.
The Modern

Dancing Chappies

BILLY and AL

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girls

Full Nami

Address.

Age Last Birthday.

OPERA HOUSE
a8L-.

<•

"1I-
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OF CANADA
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ST0ŒPTATI0NS «««w»" 
ON 4Y. EXCHANGE -

found thst sacuritiet such u 
cosh In the treasury and In 

prescribed by your

furnished us: alter verUoatlon, ere have 
municipal bonds and others, together with the 
bank, exceeded at all times during the year the 
by-laws to meet the possible demands ot the di 

The rapid and constant progress ot your 
and the eery high proportion ot Its Uquld 
ed with seal and prudence. We are convinced that this brilliant situation 
must compensate for the great sacrtlloes made by the founders ot the Bank.

In terminating, we beg to Join In the very great regrets caused by the 
death of the Honorable Louie Beaubien.

------------- -

FURNESS LIRE jf.
av Jobs', 

mis 
Feb. 15

PMpôrtë iü
SAYS BANKS ARE fAVI 

HEAVILY TAXED

—

tut Ion Since Its foundation 
•how that It to administer- Montreal, Fab. 7.—Corn, American, 

No 2 yellow, SB to 86.
Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 

firsts, 87.30; seconds, $6.80; strong 
bakers, $6.60; winter patents, choice. 
$6.70; straight roller», $6.00 to Î6.10; 
straight rollers, bags. $2.85 to $2.95.

MUlfeed—Bran, $24; shorts, $26; 
middlings, $28 to $30; mouille, $31 to

London. 
Dec. 31 
Jan. 30 
Feb. It)

Shenandoah 
Kanawhk
Rappahannock , Feb. 26

WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD- ^ 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

(McDOUQALL A COWANS.)
Open. High. Low. Close 

Am Beet Bug . 66% 67% 66% 67% 
Am Car Fy . 67% 79% 67% 69

Président Am Loco . . 66% 68% 66% 67%
Am Smelt . . 100% 108% 100% 101% 
Anaconda . . 86% 87% 86% 86%
Am Wool . . 49% 61 40% 50%
Am Tele . . 117 .............................
Atchison . . 108% 104 103% 103%
Am. Can ... 68% 68% 61% 68% 
Belt and O Co 81% 88% 88% 88%
Beth Steel . , 475 .............................
Bald Loco . . 116 118% 114% 117%
Brook Rap Tr 87% 87% 87% 87% 
Butte and Sup 78% 79% 78% 79%

45% 46% 46% 46%
Ohee and Ohio 68 68% 68 62%

58% 64% 68% 64%
Cent Loath . 63% 63% 63% 63%
Can Pac .. .. 170 171 170 171
Cnic Steel . . 88% 84%..................
Erie Com . . 38 38% 37% 88%
Or Nor Pfd . 131% 181% 121% 121%
Lehigh Val . 77 ..............................

1810,256.88 Louis and Nh 184% ..
---------------- NY NH and H 68% 68% 67% 67%

N Y Cent . . 105% 105% 106% 106 
1660,000.00 Nor Pac . .. 118% 118% 113% 113% 

. 66 56% 66% 66
Press Stl Car 56% 67% 66% 67% 
Reading Com . 77% 78 77% 78
Rep Steel . 63 64 53 63%
St Paul .... 97% 98 
Sou Pac .... Ï00 
Slow

Sixteenth Annual General Meeting ot the 
Shareholders Held Wednesday, Jan, 26th For the Board of Censors,

(Signed) A. LACOSTE. New York, 
early and lino 
ed Lusitania 
end develops» 
«ter dont rib i 
measure, to tt 
ed values tod 
gains of one

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President Laporte, Martin Limitée, Director President of Provincial 

'Bank at Annual Meeting 
Regrets Barden of Un
reasonable Competition

MANCHESTER UNE$33.PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT AS ON DECEMBER 318T, 1916. 
Balance at credit of Profit and Loea Account Dee. Slat,

1914 .................................................................................................
Profits for the year ended 31st December, 1915, after de

ducting charges of Management, interet due to de
positors, rebate on current discounts ($30,165.36) 
and provision tor Losses.....................................................

President—Mr. H. Laporte, 
of CYedit Foncier Franco-Canadien.

Vice-President—Mr. W. F. Carsley, Capitalist 
Vice-President—Mr. Tancrede Bienvenu, Director

\\ oods Milling Vice-President “Canadian Pacific Railway Co.”
Hon. Alphonse Racine. President Alphonse Racine Limitée, Wholesale

Ury Goode, JM™tg^uchem|n President Ubralrte Beauchemin Limitée.

Mr M Chevalier, General Manager Credit Fonder Fmneo-Canadlen. 
BOARD OF CONTROL FOR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Sir Alex. Lacoste. K. C.. Ex-Chlet Justice. Court of

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 20 to
20%.

Potatoes—Per bag, oar lots, 1.86 to

V
1 13,900.24 From

Manchester
From 

St. John
Jml 16 'Manchester Corporation Feb. 7 
Jan. 22 Manchester Inventor .. Feb. IS 
Jan. 30 Manchester Merchant Feb. 19

The Lake of the
1.90.

were doubled
in some of lit
ers, especial! 
Petroleums, 
while various 
more uneven!

Tl*e moven 
panled by au 
a merger or «

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

196,355.64 i$210,255.81 (Montreal News, Jan. 27th.) 
do not think any other bual- 
C ana da Is taxed In the same

WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD* 
Agents, fit. John, N. B.APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS: 

For quarterly dividends In all 7 per cent.
War tax on Bank Note Circulation...........
Provincial, Municipal and other taxes paid during the

current year.................. ................................... ................. .
Written off Bank Premises, Furniture and Fixtures ... 
Carried to credit of Securities owned by the Bank and 

Provision for Contingencies ..................................

"We

proportion, and we rely on the Justice 
and equity of the authorities, to whom 
the Bankers' Association of Canada 
has already addressed Itself,' to ob
tain a révision.”

This declaration was made by Presi
dent H. Laporte, at the annual meet
ing of the Banque Provinciale held 
yesterday afternoon, In «connection 
with the protest that ha» been made 
fix connection with the heavy taxes 
Imposed upon Canadian banks.

That the burden of taxes was not 
the only one borne by the banks was 
mgde evident by President Laporte 
vhcgfche stated that a heavier one was 
the tïkcessive and unreasonable com
petition which exists among the banks 
and which is manifested by the open
ing of eub-agenctee and branches in 
places of no commercial importance 
and in the opening of new branches 
where there are already enough. 
•‘Such competition is a source of 
loss," declared tir. Laporte, "not only 
on account of the parcelling out of busV 
ness and of deposits which it entails, 
but also on account of the risks 
which it causes the hanks to assume 
In the nature of credits which must 
be granted."

Tanjcrede Bienvenue, general

.. 70,000.00
............. 10,000.00 C F I

Head Line
St. John to Dublin

OMcago, Feb. 7—Wheel, No. 2 red, 
nominal; No. 3 red, 1.29 to 1.30; No. 
2 hard, 1.29% to l.Sl; No. 3 herd, 1.23 
to 1.29%.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, nominal ; No. 4 
yellow, 70 to 71; No. 4 white, 70 to 
72*.

Oats—No. 3 white. 46* to 48; stan
dard, 48* to 49*.

Rye—No. 2, 1.02 to 1.02*.
Barley—68 to 81.
Timothy—5.50 to 8.00.
Clover—10.00 to 18.60.
Pork—19.00 to 20.00; lard, 9.76; ribs 

10.25 to 10.75. *
Wheat.

High. Low. Close.
133 127* 127%
124* 120% 120%

77* * 75*

President—Hon.
K1“ vlSident-Dr. E. P. Lachapelle, Director Credit Fonder Franco 

Canadien.^ p6rodeau> M p Mtoister without portfolio In the Quebec Gov

Chino14553.30
9.663.96

S. S. Torr Head Feb. 26 ager, review* 
of the bank, i 
the best in 
tutlon, show! 
that the depo 
ly during th 
assets amoiu 
liabilities to 
♦ere 19.6 pe 
capital and s 
up capital ai 
ment, which 
lysed In thee 
on page eigii 

The hoard 
elected as ft 
dent; W. F 
Tancrede B 
Hon. L. Bea 
Hon. Adolph 
chemin, Boa 
Alexander L 
P. Laohape 
Chevalier, h 
pointed gen 

It was de 
vote $5,000 
was done lai

90,000.00 si. Jehn to Belfast
eminent. , ,,

Mr. Tancrede Bienvenu, General Manager.
Mr' A. Giroux, Secretary.
Mr. M. Larose, Chief Inspector.
Mr. J. A. Turcot, Inspector.
Mr. A. Thibault, Assistant Inspector.

REPORT SUBMITTED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS TO THE 
SHAREHOLDERS

S. S. Ben gore Head......................Feb. 4
Feb 5

194,217.26
Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward .................. .. 16,038.62 8. S. Bray Head

it John to Avonmouth
S. S. Innishowen Head ....

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A SO.. LTD* 

Agentsi

Feb 6
RESERVE FUND:

Balance at Credit 31et December, 1915 .......

FOR THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
(Signed) H. LAPORTE, President.

TANCREDE BIENVENU. Vice-President and General Manager 
COMPARED WITH THE BOOKS AND POUND CORRECT:

(Signed) J. R. CHOQUET, Chief Accountant 
M. LAROSE. Chief Inspector.

THE GENERAL STATEMENT OF THE BANK ON DECEMBER 31st, 1916 
LIABILITIES.

l'en Yy™r'ntreelors beg to submit to the shareholders the Annual Report of 
the Bank s position and operations for the year 1915. Notwithstanding the 
war vfhich has been going on since our last meeting, the results obtained

n‘U8tV^ "£n«nto what 'extent* the position of toe hank, depend, 
on IhegenLi prosperity. During the period we are now «viewing Md 
particularly during the last six months, agriculture, thank» to the effort, 
which were spent upon It, has produced crops of a velue unheard of before

.EASTERN STEAMSHIP Uli£
97* 98 

100* 99% 100* 
58* 58* 

153* 
134* 133* 134

AU-theAV ay-by- W a;er.
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 

Steamship North Star 
76% Will leave SL John Thursdays at nine 

a.m. for Lubec, Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a.m. via Portland, Eastport 
and Lubec, due at SL John Tuesday 
afternoon.

May
July

58* 69
Studebaker . 152* 164% 161 
Un Pac Com 134 
U S Steel Com 83* 84* 83* 84* 
U S Steel Pfd 116 116* 116 116*
U S Rub Com 52* 52* 51* 62* 
Westing Elec 66* 67% 66% 67%

May
July 77* 76* 76*

$ 2,696,334.58 Oats.
May................“49%

46%

Deposits not bearing interest...................................................................
Deposits bearing interest inchidting interest accrued to deite of

statement...................................................................................................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents In the

United Kingdom and Foreign Countries....................................
Balances due to other Banks in Canada .. ... .. ..........................

47*47*of view, a considerableFrom the industrial and manufacturing point r
revival of activity in all the principal bra,taies haa been noticed. Couse- 
quentlv, the proportion of unemployed workmen 1» considerably leas than it 
was at this time In 1814. Only in the building trade has there been a lack 
of work, and in that branch a few signs of activity are discernable only In

Cerl Therefore “leaving aside the sanguinary conflict now raging and which 
we atl"deplore, and from a point of view strictly economic, we must feel 
assure,I that the actual state of affairs has been, on the whole, favorable to

7,913,055.56 July- 45 45

906,666.59
14.90 RAILWAYS. MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and Herman 

Winter.
Reduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom 

Prices.
Schedule disturbed—Information op- 
•'on request

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A* 
St. John. N. B.

MONTREAL
TRANSACTIONS$14,514,971.62 

.. .. 1,090,258.00
.. .. 1.546.29
.. .. 17,500.00

Notes of the Bank in Circulation...........................
Unclaimed Dividends......................................................
Quarterly Dividend payable January 3rd, 1916

Saint John----------Montreal.
MARITIME EXPRESS.

Will leave St John 6.10 p. m. Dally. 
OCEAN LIMITED

Will leave Halifax 8.00 a. m. Dally 
except Sunday.

(McDOUQALL A COWANS.)
Morning

Montreal, Monday. Feb. 7th—
C. P. R.—26 © 170.
Steamships Com.—4 @ 18, ' 26 <0- 

19*.
Steamships Pfd.—100 © 76*. 10 @ 

75*. 75 © 75*. 100 @ 75, 25 © 76.
Steel of Canada Com.—20 <g> 38*. 

25 © 39%, 25 © 39.
Dorn. Textile—10 © 78, 25 © 77*. 
Cement Pfd.—10 © 91.
Cement Com.—26 @ 46*, 26 © 46* 

50 © 46%, 10 © 47.
Dorn. Iron Pfd.—30 @ 97.
Dom. Iron Com.—5 © 44*. 
Shawinlgan—26 © 131*.
Montreal Power—26 © 224.
Montreal Cotton Pfd.—1 <g> 99. 
Canada Car—25 <g7S*, 10 @ 73*, 

205 © 74, 10 <g 74*.
Detroit United—26 © 77, 25 @ 77*. 

115 © 77*.
Laurentlde Pulp—26 @ 184. 
McKays—25 © 82*.
McDonalds—20 © 9*.
N. S. Steel—36 © 96.
Hollinger—6 @ 30, 45 © 29*. 
Ames Pfd.—10 @ 72.
Can. Cottons—10 © 37.
Penmans—25 © 60*, 176 © 61, 75 

© 60*. 15 & 62.

-"el ÏTSZZVÜZ, VZ XttJZÆÏÏSguren L appear" from the general atatement. Thi. method of administra. 

tioa, which we hope will invariably be our.. Ilia advantage, whit*. d«unr 
"tames have often given us occasion to appreciate: but, notwithstanding 
that fact we have not been obliged to reduce the amount of loans which we 
mrte in norrnti time, to our commercial and Industrial patrons. A. a mat, 
te? of fac” our current or commercial loan, show a notable Increase over

‘"“UT appropriate to mention that the chapter of deposit, .how. an h; 
crease relatively large this year, namely, upwards of 11,300,000, Our llablll 
ties to the public now amount to $12,624,2.,>.91. .hat is

The results of the period just ended show profits of 1196 35B.b4 Utat
nearly 12 per cent, of both the capital

.. .. $12,624,275.91

.. .. 1,000,000.00
,. .. 650,000.00
.. .. 16,038.63

Total Obligations to the Public
CAPITAL PAID UP.............................
RESERVE FUND..................................
Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further %ouc« me S. S. Coe. 
sors Bros, will run as follows:—

Leave St. John. N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co* on Saturday, 7.1»

., for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's faar- 
bor, Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Island.
Red Store, St George. Returning 
leave SL Andrews Tuesday tor St 
John, calling he Letete ur Back Bay.
Black's Heritor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide a ad weather per 
muting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Were, 
housing Co* St John, N. A E

Phone 3681 Manager. Lewis of» 
mors. Black's Harbor, N. BL 

This company will not he responsible V 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com- ■
pany or captain of the steamer.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the

$14,291»,314.00 
79,177.23Liabilities not included in the foregoing

$14,290,314.53
u

dASSETS.
$ 85,233.10

1,083.665.00 
357.534.00 

1,108,780.12 
746,312.25

Gold and Silver Coin current............................................... .... • •
Dominion- Government Notes...................................................................
Notes on other Bank»...................................................................................
Cheques on other Banks ............................................ ...............................
Due by other Banks in Canada .............................................................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondent» elsewhere 

than in Canada.......................................................................... .............

Jt?A19.6 per cent of the paid capital, or 
and reserve* fund.

From that sum four quarterly dividends, amounting to $.0.000, have 
been paid and the sum of $9.663.96 has been written off -the fixture, and tup 
nit»re of the Bank's offices and branches.

Furthermore we have put aside the sum of $90.000 to meet any poest 
hie depreciation in our investments. Better time, return, this sum will re
appear among the assets. This temporary allowance for depredation con
stitutes therefore, under the circumstances, another reserve. The sum of 

CM) has been paid to the Federal Government as war tax on the Banks 
circulation! and the important sum of $14,:,33.30 has been paid during the 

iv provincial, municipal and other taxes.
Following the example of other banks, we 

attention of our shareholders on this question of taxes.
“hat urn other business In Canada Is taxed In the same proportion, and wa 
rely on'th ■ justice and equity of the authorities to whom the Bankers As- 
.-Delation ot Canada has already addressed itself, to obtain a revision.

of all kinds which the banks -have to pay do not constitute 
their only burden. A more heavy one is the excessive and unreasonable 
competition which exists amongst them, and which Is manifested by tits 
opening of sub-agencies and branches in places of no commercial Import- 

-r.d in the opening of new branches in places where «here are already

V

80,061.56

%$ 3,460,986.03 
22,840.00

Total............... ...............................
Dominion Government Securities 
Canadian Municipal Securities and British Foreign and Colon

ial Public Securities other than Canadian........................
Rail way and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, NOT EX

CEEDING MARKET VALUE..........................................................
CaJl and Short Loans In Canada on- Bonds, Debentures and 

Stocks ..................................................................  ....................................

f
BRIDGES

BsMrp end AM structures ef Steel and. .. 1,079,574.66

Dettes, Estimâtes end levesUfSttees
1. CUSHING. M. Sc (MTlT. Boston)

UTll Engineer
Oeighte# Ave* - Grafton, Pe* U.S. A 

Kerli Esrilioie f re visits Specially SollUV.ed.

1,436,397.45

deem It our duty to call the 
We do not think

L558.458.25

$ 7,558,356.39Grand Total......................................... ...........................
Loans in Duties, Towns, Municipalities and School

' districts............................................................................
Current loans and discounts in Canada..................... 5,827,852.58

Afternoon
Steel of Canada Pfd.—15 © 88. 
Steamships Com.—10 @ 19*.
Steel of Canada Com.—45 @ 39. 
Dominion Textile—30 © 77*. 
Cement Pfd.—4 © 91.
Cement Com.—135 © 47, 25 © 47*. 

5 @ 47*.
Dom. Iron Com.—46 # 45. 
Shawinlgan—17 @ 131*, 2 @ 131. 
Bell Telephone—25 @ 147.
Canada Car—5 © 75, 25 @ 74. 
McDonald»—15 © 10.
Ames Pfd.------ 5 © 73.
C. Cotton»—25 © 38, 5 © 37. 
Penmans—75 © 61*. 50 © 72*, 50 

© 63.
Penmans Pfd.—25 © 82.

$ 366.316.08 W. Simms Lee, f. C. A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditer.
MALirAx. n.s.

UK Ainu ™.ANAN Xb. CO.
-rand Manan Route—Seaton 1915-16 

Alter uciouer asl. mu, au% until 
further notice, a steamer S this Uns 
will run as fbllowa:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays ni 
1M a. m. for St John, via Eastport 
Campobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull's Whart 
St John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m* 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach. 
Campobello and Eastport 

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 1 
a. m. for St Stephen, via Campobello^ 
Eastport and St Andrews.

Returning, leave 8t Stephen Fridays 
at 7.80 a. m. for Grand Manan, via 8t 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» at 
7.30 a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St As. 
drew» at 1 p. m., calling at Campobal- 
to and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Tims.
L. C. GUPTH.L, Manager,

The taxes

$6,194,168.66
30,265.36Lees rebate c< Interest on both Items.................

Deposit with the Dominion Government to secure Bank Notes
.................................................................

Overdue debt», estimated loss provided for......................................
Real Estate other than Bank premises.................................................
Bank premises $88,000, including furniture and fixtures at not

more than cost, less amounts written off...............................
Mortgages on real estate sold by the Bank........................................
Other Asset» not included in the foregoing.................... .................

6,163,903.30
enough.
cnigttî and“

« Bank — rrr œr
tem an,i we are glad to hear that a committee of bankers has worked in that 
direction ami that even a certain number of branches have already, as a 
“en^e been closed. On the day when means are fourni to regulate 
tWs competition, not only will the banks profit thereby, but, indirectly, 
commerce and industry will be greatly benefitted.

Your bank now possesses seventy-five branches established in the 
Provinces of Quebec. Ontario and New Brunswick, of which two relatively 
important ones have been opened during the last year: One in the City of 
Quebec where we have purchased a suitable building for our offices, the 
other at St John. N. B The establishment of your bank In those two Im
portant places had become necessary oe account of the system of branches 
which we already had in those two provinces, and we have reason to believe 
that we shall obtain good results from this new move. These various build- 
togs, including our head office, have all been visited by our

Furthermore, to conformity with the Bank Act, a general audit has been 
made by the shareholders' representatives, and their certificate, which ap- 
nears in the general statement, shows the importance of their work.

The Board of Censors, named at your last meeting, have also tendered
, h_ir annual report, which shall be read to you. These gentlemen have flee and ... . .
^mZusto accomplished the duties of their office during the past year ^ information and explanations that we have required and are of opln
TM PItoard for the control ot the savings department renders great sen | ton that the transactions of the Bank which have come under our notice
.ires to vour Bank, and- we here feel bound to express to Its members our have been within the powers of the Bank.
vices to y In nation to our verification as on December 31st, 1816. we have dtn>

lng the year checked the Cash at the Chief Office and verified the securt 
tie, representing the investments of the Bank at Its Head Office and priB 
cipal branches, and found them to agree with the hooka of the Bank.

The above statement, to which reference la made In the report of the 
Directors, Is properly drawn so as to exhibit a true and a correct view of 
the state of the Bank's affairs, according to the best of our lnfgrmation and 
the explanations given to us as shown by the books of the Bat*.

(-signed ) ALEX. DES MARTEAU, L.I.C., Montreal
J, A. LARUE, C. A,

BO. 72» 4l60,100.06
72,579.81
43,359.04 Monthly Income Policy 

New York Life Ins. Co’y
J. W. V. LAWLOR, : Agent

' 248,510.77 
34,426.81 

188,355.02

$14,369,491.76 P.O. Box 174s St John. N. B.

COMPARED WITH THE BOOKS FOR THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
AND FOUND CORRECT:

(Signed) J. R. CHOQUET,
Chief Accountant.

“ M. LAROSE,

Winnipeg Wheat Close 
(McDOUQALL ft COWANS.) 

May—126*.
July—126*.

(Signed) H. LAPORTE,
President.

(Signed) TANCREDE BIENVENU. 
Vice-President and General ManagerChief Inspector.

Smokii<
is also put 

is CUX iron

M0NIREAL MARKETTo the shareholders of
THE PROVINCIAL BANK OF CANADA.

In accordance with the provisions of sub-section 19 and 20 of section 51 
of the Bank Act, we report to the shareholders as follows:

We have examined the above balance sheet with the Books at Head Of- 
with the certified returns from, the branches. We have obtained all

2(McDOUQALL ft COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Com. .. .. 21* 
Ames Holden Pfd.
Brazilian L. H. and P.............
Canada Car 
Canada Cement .. .. .. 47* 
Canada Cement Pfd 
Can. Cotton ..
Crown Reserve .. ... .. 41 
Detroit United 
Dom. Bridge .
Dom. CaAners 
Dom. Iron Pfd. .. .. .. 96
Dom. Iron Com.................... 45
Dora. Tex. Com.
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 184*
Lake of Woods................133
MacDonald Com.
Minn, and St Paul .. .. 122 
Mt. L. R and Power .. 223 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 96
Ottawa L. and P.........................
Ogilvie»
Penman’s Limited .. .. 62* 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 181*
Sher. Williams Co.............65
Spanish River Com.................3*
Steel Co. Can. Com.............88%
Steel Co. Can. Pfd............. 87*
Toronto Ralls...................... ......
Tucketts Tobacco..................
Winnipeg Elect ......................

22

McDougall & cowans72% 73 Sami64
73 74 SameMembers of the Montreal Stock Exchange48
»o% 91

lr. the course of the year, your Board of Directors has been much griev
ed by the death of one of Its members, the Honourable Louis BeauMen. The 
noble Ideals, delicate kindness and benevolence of Mr. Beaubien had won 
him the respect and affection of all. W0 wish to convey once more to his 

the expression of the deep regret which we have felt by reason of

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B. SOLD i37* 40
43

78* 78%
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 

OFFICP.8:—Montreal. Quebec. Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax 
Connected By Private Wire.

221* 222
31family 

his loss. Bringing Up Fc
97

have chosen of the membe-s of the Board of 46*To fill the vacancy, we 
Censors. Mr. Martial Chevalier, general manager of the Important corpora
tion known ns “Le Credit Foncier Franco-Canadien." You will congratu
late yourselves, as we do, on seeing that the Provincial Bank of Canada 
•wil! now have the benefit of the extensive knowledge and great experience 
of affairs of our new colleague.

To take the place of Mr. Chevalier on the Board of Censor», we have 
named the Honourable Mr. Perodeau. Legislative Councillor and Minister 
without portfolio in the Provincial Government. It will now be to the ad
vantage erf our P»"* that he will use the many qualities and the great pro
fessional ability which we know him to possess.

To the staff of the Bank, to the inspectors, managers, officers and era- 
offer the seme thanks as in the preceding year»; they all de-

77* 78
186

subsequent meeting of the Directors, the following officers 
Mr. H. l aporie, President, and Messrs. W. F. Carsley and Tan-

9 16At a 
elected:
erode Bienvenu, Vice-Prealdents.

And at a meting of the CommlssioneroUensors held Immediately attet 
the Directors' meeting, Sir Alex. Lacoste was elected President gnd Doctor 
E. P Lachapelle, Vice-President for the ensuing year.

special.
Shareholders has unanimously voted $6,000 for the .Patriotic 

same amount as last year. _________________________ _____

126

90% iHoecx»
WAX PNtOQM 
Ot. FOR IM- 
TAOttHflOH 
"TOO THlt, 
eVtHIHC-

WEAM*. MR. AND 
M*b.goME»-m 
«LAO TO tee
-, VtJO: -J,__

120
ANi133 130 FOR63 TOFund; ;13 14 OUR

132
ployees, we 
serve our gratitude.

Our General Manager, Mr, Bienvenu, who has been connected with this 
Bank slmfe its foundation, always fulfills the onerous duties of his office 
with » conscientiousness and an ability which we are glad once more to 
recognize His application to work and his diligence, energy and devoted
ness in furthering the affairs of the Bank, deserve this testimony.

Luet us hope that we may submit our next report to you under better 
auspices, under the auspices of peace.

For the Administrators:

60the reasons why the steel combina
tion which was to Include the Youngs
town Sheet and Tube, Lackawanna 
Steel and Cambria, did not go through, 
although the reason announced was 
that the lntereete In some erf these 
companies held their stocks for too 
high a price. The Improved position 
of the stock market can be shown by 
the movement of the averages as com
piled by Dow Jones ft Co. During Jan
uary industrials declined over 9* 
points and railroads about 7* points. 
Since January the industrials have 
moved up 3* and have lest two points, 
and the railroads have moved up two 
and lost one. Sales, 592,742. Bonds. $3- 
623,500.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
New York, Feb. 7.—The market held 

strong throughout the greater part of 
the day, most of the activity however, 
being in the specialties. Baldwin Loco.

of the strongest features, and 
the petroleum issues were affected fav. 
orably by the announcement of plans 
for the new combination/ U. 8. Steel 
and the market generally held up well 
near the blgh 
there was a considerable decline in ac
tivity in the afternoon. Announce
ment was made that the Midvale Steel 
had purchased a controlling Interest 
In the Cambria Steel Company at $81 
a share. This was probably one of

FIRE INSURANCE4
89
88

We represent first-class British, Canadian and American tariff offices 
combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

C. C. L. JARVIS Ik SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.

in
29 with

180

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES r(Signed) H. IAPORTB.

Report of the Board of Censors, as submitted at the General Annual 
Meeting of Shareholders.

Western Assurance Co„>
INCORPORATED 1851. '

Aseete, $3,213,430.28

points, even though
Ldw.
12.35
12.80
12.00
1?.14
12.17

High.
Jon................ 12:37

tlil
May................11-08
July .. .
Oct. .. .

Close.
12.35
12.84
12.04
12.16
12.20

Montreal, Wednesday, 26th January, 1916.
Gentlemen : —

In our capacity of Censors, we beg to submit the report of our labors 
for the fiscal year of your Bank, terminating on the 31st of December last.

We have regularly held our monthly meetings, and at each one of them 
all the documents and voucher» necessary for the fulfilment of our mandate

Mar.
BRANCH SAANAQBR Ift. W. W. FRINK.. 12.22 

.. 12.26 ST. JOHN. N. aE. ft C. RANDOLPH.

■
1 \i A,

Ili :■>r > s
, * ;

; ,V

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
tiPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

Paul r. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St. John - and - Rothesay

Money To Loan
On Mortgage 

On Freehold or leasehold
At Current Rates.

(HAS. A MACDONALD 1 SON 
49 Ctntcrbu y St.

ÉflM

Canadian Government Railways

r-
n



ssurance Co„>
ORATED 1851.
9,213,430.39

BRANCH CRAN ACER 
)HN. N. &

I\
Ù,,,

.« - u ! life _

SURANCE
h, Canadian and Amencan tariff oEcea 
ae Hundred and Silty Millien Dollars
ON. 74 Prince Wm. St.

1
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MR. H. LAPORTE MARKET RESPONDS TO 
SAYS BANKS ARE FAVORABLE WEEK-END DEVELOPMENTS 

HEAVILY TAXED

—-----------

~w~!—

SHIPPINGTHE■FURNESS UK _jr.
Bt John, 

mja 
Feb. 16 
Fdb. 26

WM. THOMSON A CO, LTD.. A 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

HOCKEY NOTES. LOCALFREDERICTON 
MAN SECURES 

PETER BOLT

Wednesday evening's game between 
the Siege Battery and Bt. John has 
aroused more Interest among the fans 
than any local game during the past 
decade. From past performances of 
these two teams It Is apparently Im
possible to pick the winner, 
teams have so far not lost a game, 
and they have won their games by 
about the same scores from the same

London. 
Dec. 31 
Jan. 30 
Feb. ID

MINIATURE ALMANAC. BOWLING
YESTERDAY

Shenandoah
Kanawhh
Rappahannock

* February Phases of the Moon 
New Moon .... 3rd 12h 6m p.m.
First Quarter.. 101b 6h 20m p.m.
Full Moon .... 18th lOh 29m p.m.
Last Quarter.. 26th 6h 24m a.m.

T

tag companies operating In Me**) 
and California. Mexiym Petroleum 
made an extreme gain of 6 3-8 to 
111 7-8,*California Petroleum prefer- 
red rosé 5 1-2 to 67 1-2, and Associate 
ed 011 3 to 68.

Baldwin’s gain of 6 14 to 1181-8 fol
lowed rumors of that company’s prob
able amalgamation with oùe or more 
kindred concerns, and the strength 
of metals was directly traceable to 
the much higher prices quoted by 
leading producers of copper for deliv
eries running Into the middle of the 
year. Mercantile Marine preferred I 
and the 4d*2 per cent, bonds also nose 
materially on publication of an out
line of the proposed reorganisation.

United States Steel gave a good 
account of Itself, with optimistic fore
casts of the unfilled tonnage statement 
for January, which is * to Issue on 
Thursday. Lafckawanna Steel made a 
maximum loss of 6 3-8 to 85 34 on 
abandonment of the merger with 
Youngstown and Cambria Steel, and 
Crucible Steel denoted moderate 
pressure. Incidentally, Wall Street 
was surprised at 'Midvale’s asquisttion 
of Cambria.

Ralls again lagged , behind in point 
of activity, but Were firm to strong. 
Now Haven was assisted to a higher 
level; on assurances that It Is not In
tended to add to fixed charges by new 
financing, and Rock Island reflected 
further accumulation.

Dealings were moderate at all times 
lapsing into dullness and some easing 

M. of prices toward the close. Total 
sales amounted to 600,060 shares’.

Firmness ruled In the bond market, 
with further extensive dealings In 
Anglo-French 6’s. Ttital sales, par 
value, $3,676,000.

New York, Feb. 7.—Prospects of an 
early and final settlement of the vex
ed Lusitania eplsodé had* other week
end developments of & favorable char
acter contributed In no uncertain 
measure, to the enhancement of quot
ed values today. Prices opened with 
gains of one to three points, which 
were doubled and even trebled later 
in some of the highly simulative lead
ers, especially Baldwin Ixxsomotlve, 
Petroleums, Motors and Coppers, 
while various unclassified issues rose

Both
;

President of Provincial 
'Bank at Annual Meeting 

Regrets Barden of Un
reasonable Competition

MANCHESTER UK 9
a I Last night In the City League on 

Black’s alleys the Easterns took 
three points from the Elks, 
scores follow:

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 7—Fredericton has 

a new addition to Its harness horses, 
a bay horse, six years old, having ar
rived from Montreal flor John E. Sulli
van of Queen Hotel.

Peter Bolt is the name of the new 
comer and he is a son of Peter the 
(treat, while his dame Is Nellie Patch, 
a daughtr of famous Dan Patch, and 
dam of Crane Q. (2.06%:) He was pur 
chased from D. C. Armstrong, of Po- 
comoke City, Maryland, who owns a 
large stable and has been campaign
ing some of them on Upper Canadian 
tee racing circuit. As a result of alleg
ed indifferent treatment by railway of
ficials on the horse’s trip here it may 
be that he will be the subject of an 
action in the law courts. He was in 
bad shape when he reached here and 
has elnce been under the care of Dr. 
G. C. McCoy, veterinary. He was ship
ped to Fredericton from Montreal via 
I. C. R., and the case has been placed 
in the hands of a local legal firm.

From
Manchester

From 
St. John

Jan. 16 'Manchester Corporation Feb. 7 
Jem. 22 Manchester Inventor .. Feb. IS 
Jan. 30 Manchester Merchant Fob. 18

Three twenty minute periods, with 
ten minutes intermission will be play
ed, and the game will be devoid of all 
unnecessary delays.

The St. John’s will make their ap
pearance in their new uniforms of 
blue and white.

I2
* The

* *' 9 K ■
Williams .. 79 78 89 246 82
F. Thursbdn. « 104 106 85 294 98
C. Thurston . 100 78 103 281 93 2-f
Smith . . . 78 89 117 285 95
Robinson . . 88 89 95 272 90 2-8

J
15 14.29 9.18 21.41 
,44 16.10 10.07 22.29 
15 17.04 10.57 23.19 
.29 18.01 11.50

7.40 6.36 
7.38 6.38 
7.37 640 
7.86 6.41

(Montreal News, Jan. 27th.) 
do not think any other busi

ness in Canada la taxed In the same 
proportion, and we rely on the Justice 
and equity of the authorities, to whom 
the Bankers’ Association of Canada 
has already addressed Itself,' to ob
tain a revision.”

This declaration was made by Presi
dent H. Laporte, at the annual meet
ing of the Banque Provinciale held 
yesterday afternoon, In •connection 
with the protest that has been made 
fix connection with the heavy taxes 
Imposed upon Canadian hanks.

That the burden of taxes was not 
the only one borne by the banks was 
oigde evident by President Laporte 
vhcgfche stated that a heavier one was 
the tfkcessive and unreasonable com
petition which exists among the banks 
and which Is manifested by the open
ing of eub-agenciee and branches ta 
places of no commercial importance 
and in the opening of new branches 
where there are already enough. 
•‘Such competition is a source of 
loss,” declared Mr. Laporte, “not only 
on account of the parcelling out of busV 
ness and of deposits which it entails, 
but also on account of the risks 
which it causes the banks to assume 
In the nature of credits which must 
be granted.”

Taire rede Bienvenue, general

WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD, 
Agents, St. John, N. B. "We) Out of Town Games.

Wednesday evening the 115th will 
play the U. N. B. team in Fredericton 
and the St. John team will play the 
104th in Sussex.

more unevenly.
The movements In oils was accom

panied by authoritative statements tit 
a merger or consolidation of the lead-

Head Line
St. fohn to Dubiin PORT OF ST. JOHN. 450 439 489 1378

Elks.
Cooper ... 86 102 81 269 89 2-S
Starr .... 93 106 83 282 94
Alley .... 82 90 95 267 89
Stanton ... 65 91 98 254 84 2-3
Corbett . 76 102 98 276 92

$

ager, reviewed the annual statement 
of the bank, which is ta many respects 
the best In the history of the Insti
tution, showing among other things 
that the deposits have increased great
ly during the year; that the liquid 
assets amounted to 62.4 per cent, ot 
liabilities to the public, that profits 
♦ere 19.6 per ceht. of the paid-up 
capital and about 12 per cent, of paid- 
up capital and rest fund. This state
ment, which ha» atnâàdy been ana
lyzed in these columns, will be found 
on page eight.

The board of directors were re
elected as follows: H. Laporte, presi
dent; W. F. Carsley, vice-president; 
Tancrede Bienvenu, vioe-prestdent; 
Hon. L. Beaubien. G. M. Bosworth, 
Hon. Adolphe Racine, L. J. O. Beau- 
chemin, Board of Censors; Hon. Sir 
Alexander Laooete, president; Dr. E. 
P. Lachapelle, vice-president; 
Chevalier, Mr. Bienvenu was reap
pointed general manager.

It was decided by the directors to 
vote $5,000 to the Patriotic Fund, as 
was done last year.

Arrived Monday, Feb. 7 
Schr Mildred H Cochrane, Quaco 

Reef, waterlogged, In tow of tug Alice

S. S. Toit Head Feb. 261 FIRE ABOARD STEAMER.
London, Feb. 7.—Fire broke out this 

morning on board the British boarding 
steamer Peel Castle in the Straits of 
Dover, It was ofllcially announced this 
afternoon. Tugs from Dover and other 
craft assisted in 
There was no loss of life.

M. John to Belfast
S. S. Ben gore Head................... Feb. 4

Feb 6
R.

8. S. Bray Head
BRITISH PORTS.

Avonmouth—-Ard Feb 3, str St Goth- 
ard, Snath, Portland, Me.

Dublin—Ard Feb 3, str Torn Head, 
Butt, St Johns, Nfld.

>t. John to Avonmouth
S. S. Inniehowen Head..............Feb 6

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A SO.. LTD. 

Agents.

402 491 465 1348
The Sweeps and C. P. R. teams play 

tonight.
fighting the fire.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP Lll FOREIGN PORTS.
All-the»W ay-by- W a;er.

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship North Star 

^ Will leave SL John Thursdays at nine 
; am. for Lubec, Eastport, Portland 

and Boston.
Returning leaves Boston Mondays 

at nine am. via Portland, Eastport 
■ and Lubec, due at SL John Tuesday 

afternoon.

Vineyard! Haven, Mass—Ard Feb 4, 
gch Conrad S, Perth Amboy for Lun
enburg.

New York—tild Feb 4, sch McClure, 
from ELlzabethport for Halifax, N S.

Southwest Harbor. Me—In port Feb 
4, schs Carrie O Ware, New York for 
Eastport; Fannie A Fay, from New 
York, etc.

Cape Cod Canal, Mase—Passed Feb 
4, schs American Team and Bluenoee, 
bound W; Margaret May Riley, bound

Eli WORK IT WOMEN'S 
PATRIOTIC LE» OF 

HIHI, ALBERT CD.
I

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York. 

Steamships North Land and Herman 
Winter.

Reduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom 
Prices.

Schedule disturbed—Information np- 
•'on request

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 

A. E. FLEMMING. T. F. A P. A„ 
Bt. John. N. B.

SALE of SHIRTSI E. Harvey, Feb. 7.—Mrs. J. B. Turner 
met with a serious accident on Tues
day evening. On entering her door 
sfct, slipped and fell, coming in con 
tact with a stone step. Her leg was 
broken square off near the hip. Dr. J. 
E. M. Camwath of Riverside gave 
médical aid. We are glad to know she 
is resitng comfortable as can be ex
pected under the circumstance.

The Red Cross League met at the 
home of Mrs. Margaret O’Connor on 
Wednesday afternoon from 2 o’clock 
to 5

The Women’s Patriotic League held 
their annual meeting on Feb. 2nd at 
the hone of Mrs. James Sherwood, 
whose husband to serving his king and 
country. The league was organized on 
Feb. 2nd, 1915, and now has a member 
ship of 14. During the year the league 
has been working for • the local Red 
Cress Branch in St. John and have 
finished and sent away 182 hospital 
shirts, 96 pyjama suits and 99 pairs of 
eocks. They have also raised In vari
ous ways 8131 of which amount 8121 
has been sent to the St. John local 
Red Cross branch. The president, 
Mrs. May Robinson, who has done very 
efficient work, was re-elected as was 
also the secretary-treasurer, Mrs. F 
S. Reid. Two of the members of the 
leaue, Mrs. Marshall Barbour and Mrs. 
H. W\ Downle, have sons In khaki, 
Mrs. Barbour’s son, Gordon, having 
enlisted in British Columbia.

Eastport Me—Bid Feb 4, sch Isaiah 
K Stetson, Si John, N B.

Boston—Ard Feb 4, strs Sachem, 
Liverpool; Maaktaonge, Sydney.

City Island—Bound south Feb 4, 
schs B I Hazard, Fall River; Frances 
Gootinow, Boston for Norfolk; Thel- 
maj do for.do.

Bound east Feb 4, schs Manie Saun
ders. South Amboy for Mount Desert, 
Me; Abbie jC Stubs, do for Fall River; 
William H Davenport, do for Provi
dence; Annie Ataslie, do for do.

Vineyard Haven—Ard Feb 4, sch 
Conrad 8, Perth Amboy for Lunen 
burg.

Sid Feb 4, ach Rosalie Belliveau, 
from New York for Dartmouth, N 8.

Portland, Me—Ard Feb 4, str Car
thaginian, Glasgow; ach Ella F Crow- 
ell, Boston.

Sid Feb 4, strs Woolston, La Pal- 
lioe; Kirkdale, Avonmouth; Ollve- 

London ; Rapidan, Philadel-

U
Wonderful Values .

Reg. $1.00 and $1.25 Shirts

89c.
Reg. $1.50 and $2.00 Shirts

$1.15
Reg. $2.50 ahd $3.50 Shirts

$1.70
11 The Men’s Toggery” 

W. E. WARD

J

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further %ouc« me S. S. Coe 
oors Bros, will run as follows:—

Leave St. John. N. B., Thome Whart 
and Warehouse Co* on Saturday, 7.39 

for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s har
bor, Back Bay, or Lstets, Deer Island. 
Red Store, St George. Returning 
leave St Andrews Tueedey tor St 
John, calling ht Letete or Back Bay. 
Black's Heritor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide a ed weather per 
muting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and War* 
housing Co., St John, N. B.

’Phono 1681 Manager. Lewie 
■ore, Black’s Harbor, N. BL

This company will not he responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com- 
pany or captain of the steamer.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the

u

1

/ e

grove, 
phla.

Returned Feb 4, sch Harold B Coll
eens, from St John, N B. for Bridge-d 37 Charlotte Set.
port

CM FW> 4, sir Cllvegrove, Carling, 
London.» I_____ i

MARINE NOTES.
*

2.
SCHOONER .WATERLOGGED

The schooner Mildred H. Cochrane, 
which ailed with water inside the 
Quaco reefs Saturday, was towed into 
this port yetfeeday by ti» tug Alice R.

POINT LEPREAUX LIGHT

Notice is given that the light on 
automatic gas buoy off Point Lepreaux 
Is mot burning and will be relighted 
soon as possible.

IÂ For Use In the Sick RoomUKANO IV» AN AIM Xb. CO.
-rand Manan Route—Seaton 1915.16 

Alter uciouer Abi. mu, auw until 
further notice, a steamer ot this Une 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.80 a m. for St John, via Eastport 
Campobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
St John, Wednesdays at 7.39 a. in
ter Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach. 
Campobello and Eastport 

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 1 
a. m. for St Stephen, via Campobello» 
Eastport and St Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays 
at 7.80 a. m. for Grand Manan, via 8t 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St Ae. 
drew* at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel* 
to and Eastport both waye.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTIUL, Manager.

Grand Manan.

U!
Your family physician 

Si will tell you that there 
fyfeïw ' y, A are times in all our lives 

I’V/tÎvV w^cn an invigorating 

/ J tonic is not only desirable

.1
-

u NOTICE TO MARINERS.

O Notice Is hereby given that the fog 
alarm station at Cape Spencer, St. 
John County, N. B., having been de
stroyed by fire on February 4th, 1916, 
the alarm will not be in operation 
until further notice.

JANUARY REPORT OF 
CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL DISTRICT 

NO. 12, QUEENS COUNTY.
but necessary This is 
particularly true of per 

who are run down 
or who are recovering 
from a serious illness.

;
/

sons
Enrolment, 29; average Attendance, 

26. The following made perfect at
tendance;
Straight, Elsie 
Straight, Gertrude Carpenter, Dorothy 
Straight, Otty Hamm, Hilda Hamm, 
Alba Straight, Ada Straight, Earle WU-

J. C. CHESL.BY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B„ Feb. 5th, 1916.Gordon Robinson, Mabel 
Robinson, Jennie

For this purposeSmoking Tobacco
is also put up in packages, and 

is CUX from the Genuine PLUG 
Same fine aroma- 

Same delicious taste—
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

RED BALL ALE and PORTERf

4 Highest General Standing.
Grade V.—1st, Mabtil Straight; 2n<S.

Cora Perry.
Grade IV.—1st. Jennie Straight; 2nd, | Notice Is hereby given that the 

Gertrude Carpenter.
Grade III.—1st, Hilda Hamm; 2nd,

Katherine White.
Grade II.—1st, Alba Straight; 2nd,

Ada Straight.
Grade I.—1st, Earle Wilson ; 2nd,

Amos Straight.

recommended as excellent toaics.arc9 NOTICE TO MARINERS.

_L & COWANS ^ SIMEON JONES & CO.
Brewers

St. John, N. B.

42k
light on the automatic; gas and whist
ling buoy, anchored off Point Lepreau, 
Ha not burning. Will be relighted soon 
as possible. yontreal Stock Exchange

itreet, St. John, N.B. j. c. craasLEY,
Agent Marine & Fisheries Dept 

St. John, N. B., Feb. 4ith, 1916.

Of»

i.ND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
CARRIED ON MARGIN 
Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax 

I By Private Wire.

I

& CO., St. John, N. B.
NO, 48 PRINCESS STREET
General Brokers
SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS» 
iND CREOSOTED PILING. ;
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WE ARE 
ANXIOUS

OUR CLUB:
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water tor smoke, they are practically good as the day they came to us.
Thoy ere Raroly Good Bargain*, a* you 
can

Carpenters' Squares
Nail Pullers...........
Auger Bite, at big reductions.
Hatchets..................................
Nail Hammers,.. 19p., 22c., 27c., 39c.
Chisels (assorted), .............10c„ ltfc Blacksmiths’ Tongs
Blacksmiths’ Pinchers.................... 30c. Blacksmiths’ Clinch Tongs, ..........Me.

Axes, Single Bit, without handles ....
Axes, Double Bit, without handles ...

Here’s An Extra
SNOW SHOVELS, of Steel, handles discolored by smoke, only 15c

Market Square—W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.-King Street J

i % Fire <H’S
mm
IS EE

I I ...
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Ecsrracsa; :
becoming much celder. ♦

j■
far Carpenters - Machinists -

In run Swings♦ .1
4

♦.4
Washington. S’*. 7*-Flore- 4 

> cast: Northern New England ♦ 
▲. —and colder Théndsy, 4 

Mr vllb rtolne * 
veste* *atee ♦

>

Hen. J. A. Murray and Clarence Jamieeen.M P., tell 
of impressive sight—Digby member was blown 
seme iistauee.

from th• following Partial Liât i
............. 26c. Box Openers................

♦ Wednesday
♦ temperature,;
♦ (llminlAftS. L4 65c. and 75c. Machinists’ Hammers .. .. 36c., 48c.

.................81.06
10c., 19c., 49c.

4
" 4- Toronto. F>V Î.—The die- ♦ 

4 turbance vtik* vas over the 4 
,♦ Great Le*« last nl«ht hie de- 4 
4 veloped into e .bora, ■wiMtii is 4 
4 now centered to New Brans- 4 
4 wick. Gates have preveiled to- 4 
4 day to Ontario and Quebec. 4 
4 with a change to colder weath- 4 
4 or, white in the .Maritime Pk>v- 4 
4 incee it hee been mild and rainy. 4 
4 The temperature continuée low 4 
4 In British Columbia and the 4 
4 western provinces.

„„ Hoot Testers26c.. Pliera............
“German Spy Arrested in 
West End-’ existed snty 
in reporter’s imagination

Agriculture, who was In the city last 
night, told a Standard reporter that 
the destruction of the parliament 
buildings was a heavy blox to the 
citizens of Ottawa. The minister of 
agriculture arrived In the capital Xhe 
night of the Are. He watched the con 
flagnation from his hotel, the Chateau 
Laurier, and notwithstanding the tra
gic spectacle presented the burning of 
the magnificent pile was one to lib- 
press everyone. Some of the women 
among the spectators shed tears when 
they realized that the famous buildings 
were doomed to destruction.

The flames as they gradually ascend 
ed the tall central tower and then shot 
to the top opened in the form of an 
umbrella and dashed Into a myriad of 
sparks.

While the minister had no positivé 
proof, it was his opinion that the home 
of the people’s representatives was 
buried by alien enemies. Ottawa t was 
now more seriously impressed than 
ever that Canada Is at war. *

Two eye-witnesses of the fire which 
destroyed the Parliament buildings at 
Ottawa were in the city last night.

That the destruction of the stately 
pile will result In shortening the ses 
slon and eliminate all opposition to 
an extension of the life of the House 
of Com ebons, is the belief of .Clarence 
Jamieson, M. P„ of Digby. As never 
before, he said, were the people of 
Ontario realizing that this is Canada's 
war. *

36c.
F ‘ •

35c.
. r • t . 70C.• •• :• ••

I
I

It la again neceoeary to warn the 
public against accepting ae true some 
of the “rumors” abd “unfounded” re
ports being handed out under the

♦
[. 44

Temperatures. 4 The popular member for Digby whs 
in the House at the time the fire start
ed. He said he was taking notes of 
the speech of Mr. Loggie of Northum
berland. when the__flre starred, ae he 
expected to reply. He reached the 
cloak room and was blown out of the 
hall-way by the explosion of some sub
stance. apparently, fje saw spots of 
flame, evidently caused by a chemical.

Mr. Jamieson leaves for home today.
Hon. Mr. Murray There.

Hon. James A. Murray, Minister of

4
Min. Max. > guise of war news, or news indirectly 

connected with the war. It should be 
remembered that so far as St. John Is 
concerned the military autUqri 
here prohibit the publication of such 
reports unless they arf shown to be 
true or are not of a class to give in
formation to the enemy- 

While the disposition of the news
papers generally is not to publish 
news of a suspicious character, or 
news containing information of value 
to the enemy there are exceptions 
and one of these was noticed In the 
Telegraph yesterday /morning. That 

under flaming headlines

4- 44 Dawson.............. *26
... 32 

30
... *6 
. *30

l. 44 Victoria .. . •
4 Vancouver ..
4 Calgary ..
4 Moose Ja-w ..
4 Battleford...............*20

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, Si* John, N. B.4w ties4
During January, February and March our Stores will dees Saturdays at 9 p. m„ kamd hour ae other days 

ortho week. Open each morning at 8.30
4
4
4*314 Regina

4 Winnipeg...................*24
4 Parry Sound .
4 Toronto ..
4 Kingston .
4 Ottawa ..
4 Montreal .. .

4 SPECIALS IN LADIES’ UNDERWEAR DEPT.
Never Before Such Values In

White Longdoth Soft finish Underwear

.. 12 
.. 15

414 048
4. .. 12
4184 Quebec 

4 St. John 
4 Halifax MISTED 01 CHMItE -

jf ‘iiTiwnr m
LOYALIST CHAPTER 

L0.1L II SESSIOI
4.30 newspaper,

‘informed” the public that "A man 
whom the authorities suspect erf be
ing a. Germa» spy was captured on 
Saturday night by the guard's on the 
shed at West St. John. The man 
taken Into custody by the 104th guard 
at the west side docks on Saturday 
night was acting in a suspicious man
ner. On being challenged he attempt
ed to get away but the guard caught 
him. He would not give Ms name or 
speak a single word. He was search
ed and plans of many of the coast 
towns of France and the British Isles 
were found on his person, 
pears to be an absolute stranger In 
the city and everything points him 
out as a suspicious character.”

When the officers of the 104th Bat
talion in charge of the military guard 
doing duty at West St John, read this 
sensational story they’ were greatly 
surprised as it was "news” to them. 
Another officer who was astounded by 
the article was P. G. Goodepeed, cap
tain of the Guides In the intelligence 
department. Speaking of the matter 
to a Standard reporter .last evening 
Captain Good speed said that from 
what information he could secure 
theire was no truth ini the story. Yes
terday lie made an Investigation and 
he sayà “I have been trying all day to 
find out something about it I tried 
to And the man who was said to bave 
been arrested, bijit could And none. I 
also tried hard tto find any guard who 
arrested any person' and could find 

I Interviewed the officers of 
the 104 th in west end and1 they say 
they know nothing about such an ar
rest having taken place. As far ae I 
can learn tihefre Is nothing to the 
etory."

Ag far as could be learned yester
day no officer in authority could be 
found who knew of any such person 
being arrested and while the Tele
graph may have been “taken in” by 
some one who handed out wrong in
formation. the people ' who read the 
article, received “news” which accord- 
ing to all officials who should! know 
was absolutely unfounded.

4. 32
4«-Below zero.4

SALE TILL AND INCLUDING THURSDAY AT THESE PRICES!

Ladies’ Corset Covers 20c. èa.
Ladies’ White Underskirts 40c. ea.

Ladies’ Night Dresses 59c. ea.

4
4 4 4

Ladies’ Drawers 20c. pr.
Johm Conachey placed na
iler arreat last evening— 
Followed young woman 
on street.

Annual meeting largely 
attended!— Good work in 
all branches recorded—A 
year of nsefnl activity.

Hroon» tlx dtp
MACAULAY BROS. & CO.1The Battle Line.

The' Battle Limer Tanagra, Captain 
Dalton’, sailed from New York for Bor
deaux yesterday.

He ap-
A rather rough looking man, who 

gives hie name to the police 
Conachey, was taken tin change last 
night by Patrolman Hopkins, and la 
charged with Intimidating a young 
lady on the streets.

The-young lady In question, is said 
to be daughter of a ’promnment city 
merchant and she Informed the police 
that the man followed her on Char
lotte, King, Princess and Union streets 
and finally followed her Into Bond’s 
cafe on Charlotte street. She was par
ticularly nervous at being followed, 
for at the time, she was carrying with 
her a sum of money which the officer 
says amounted to about three hundred 
dollars. The name of the young lady 
was Withheld hy the police last night, 
but she said she would appear In court 
to prosecute the defendant. Accord
ing to the officers last might, the pris
oner appears to be a etranger to them, 
and he wtil be dealt with dn the police 
court today.

John At the annual mpetlfig erf Loyalist 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., held at the Sign 
o’ th’ Lantern, Germain street, last 
night, officers for the year were ap
pointed and several matters of routine 
in connection with the activities of the 
chapter dealt with. It was announced 
that in all branches of the work of the 
chapter the past year had been one of 
much encouragement and 
especially as regards the Red Cross 
work. There was à large attendance 
at the meeting and 'the proceedings 
throughout were full of Interest. Re
ports of last year’s proceedings will 
be published 4n detail In the course of 
a few days. The following are the 
officers elected last night: Regent, 
Mrs. Hugh Mackey; first vlfce-regemt, 
Mrs. W. Lockhart; second vice-regent, 
Mrs. Harold C. Schofield; secretary, 
Miss Edith Schofield ; treasurer, Miss 
Gladys Hegan; standard bearer, Mrs. 
George MoA. Bllzard; echoes secre
tary, Miss Mignon Kerr.

Wert further Remanded.
In the police court yesterday after

noon a number of prisoners were 
brought in from Jail and further re
manded.

The “hustler” Ash Sifter\ The very edfter you have always wished for—an enclosed 
cylinder sieve that sifts with the turn of the handle, so 
that ash dust drops into the barrel, while the unhurfled 
coal rolls out Into the eouttle.piHLooking for Buolnc»,.

A firm to Greece lise asked the 
Board of Trade to pat St to touch with 
Arms dealing dn preserved sardines, 
lobsters, crabe and the like,

Annuaf Drive.
The young people of St. Matthew's 

vjvurch will hold their annual etertgh 
* drive tonight. After the drive refresh

ments will be served tn the vestry of 
the church.

Saves Time, Work and Valuable Fuel

Price $5.75 eachmsuccess,

r IMs is Flits snugly ov.er top of ordinary barrel or galvanizedaa j.
Si No Duet Can Escape.

$3.00Galvanized Ash Bftrrels 
Gunn Ash Sifted».... 2M

m . /............... a
Emerson & fisher. Ltd/r Allan Liner Man Injured.

Yesterday morning Andrew Lanuen. 
assistant steward on the Allan liner 
Corinthian, was taken to the'General 
Public Hospital where he received 
treatment after falling Into thex hold 
of the vessel on Saturday mdrning.- iST. MOIIICI’S SOCIETY

hi mir session

Business Hours Are Dally from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.Lectured in Maine.
Rev. R. H. Stavert, of Norton, Most 

Worthy Patriarch of the National Di
vision ofthe Sons of Temperance of 
North Atoerica, returned on Saturday 
night from a lecturing trip to Norway, 
Oxford i^nd Portland, 4n the State ofi

Retail Merchants’ Association.
The annual meeting of the St.-John 

Branch of the Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation of Canada was held last night 
in the Y. M. C. A. board rooms. The 
officers for 1916 were elected as fol
lows: A. O. Skinner, president: R C. 
Daniel, vice-president; 
second vice-president; William Hawk
er, treasurer; N. C. Cameron, secre
tary. Executive committee, T. J. Mc
Pherson, R. Chester Brown, F. #C. 
Webb,' E. W. Rowley and D. J. Bar
rett. It was decided to hold a dollar 
bargain day this month, and a commit
tee was appointed to arrange detail» at 
a meeting to be held this morning. 
The president reported the association 
in St. John much stronger than last 
year, having added thirty new mem
bers since the first of the year. - The 
provincial convention will be held in 
Fredericton on the 14th and 16th of

The Annual February Sale Affords Bargains in Men’s 
Overcoats and Suits, Boys* Overcoats, Suits 

and Separate PantsReports showed much good 
accomplished —Reception 
brought large sum for 
carrying on work of 
society.

J. H. Ganong.♦
Col. Gunning the Gûeet.

The officers <rf the 140th Battalion 
with Acting Commander Ool. Gunning, 
were tlhe guest» of Manager McKay at 
the .performance in the Opera House, 
last nrtght. After the performance Ool. 
Gunning was the guest of the 144Mh 
officers to a luncheon at Bond’s cafe.

PERSONAL

The Greatest Money-Saving Event of the Year
New Goods Greatly Underpriced

At the Annual Spring Sale

Captain Gillies of the z Dodaldson 
Line, arrived from Montreal at noon 
yesterday.

Rev. Wm. M. Duke, rector of the 
Cathedral, left yesterday morning for 
a vacation trip to Boston.

G. Bruce Burpee, traveling passen
ger agent for the C. P. R-. arrived in 
the city yesterday.
* . Clarence Jamieson, M. P., erf Digby, 
arrived In the city yesterday on' his 
way to his home in Nova Sccrfla.

Robert Brittain arrived home on the 
Boston train at noon yesterday.

fe. lx Dobbin of Edmonton .formerly 
of. this city), who ha® been visiting 
Ms (parent» at Rothesay, will leave tbda 
evening on Ms return to the west.

Mrs. E. C. Phelan arrived on Satur
day from Amherst. Mr. and Mrs. 
Phelan are making Wentworth Hell, 
45 Elliott Row, them* home.

Clarence Jamieson, M. P., of Digby, 
was a guest of the Royal last night

Hon. J. A. Murray. M. L. A., of Sus
sex was a guest of the Victoria last 
evening.

Arthur W. Bray, of Hopewell Cape, 
clerk of the peace for Albert County, 
was at the Victoria yesterday. „

F. W.,A. Flanagan and James Beck 
with of Moncton were at the Royal 
yesterday.

A. W. Bentley of St Martins was a 
guest of the Royal yesterday.

John S. Labatt of Ivondon, Ont., was 
in ihe city yesterday.

Ivy F. Avard, of the I. C. R. offices, 
Moncton, was at*the Royal yesterday.

The regular monthly meeting of St 
Monica’s Society was held yesterday 
In the Knights of Columbus hall, 
.Coburg street, when the reports of 
the various committees were received 
and approved. These included reports 
from the poor, charity, sewing and 
Red Cross committees, good work be
ing recorded in each case. It was 
shown that a large number of gar
ments, provisions and other articles 
bad! been distributed, through the 
agency of the society, during the past 
month. The report pt the treasurer 
showed that the amount realized from 
the reception held last week totalled 
|266, this gratifying sum being avail
able for carrying on the work of the 
society. Reference was made to the 
way in which the activities of the 
society were appreciated at Christmas 
time when a large number of boxes 
containing provisions, toys, books and 
other ’ articles were distributed- as 
gifts in many parts of the city. There 
was a large attendante at the meet
ing and the results shown were id, all 
respects satisfactory.

4
Deserters Arrested.

Some days ago dt was reported that 
a few sailors from oue of the naval 
vessels In tport had deserted and the 
officials were keeping a sharp watoh 
for -them. It wa® reported yesterday 
th%t two of the sailors were found in 
Toronto and placed under arrest. It *s 

v expected that ^hey will be brought 
back to St John.

Charged with Stealing. ~
Fred McDonald, a stranger ln^ the 

city, was arrested yesterday morning 
at 11.60 o’clock by Detectives Barrett 
and Briggs, on the charge of stealing 
the sutn of fourteen dollars from Rob
ert Nlchol. He Is also charged ^vlth 
stealing $1.14 tfrom Harry Mason. The 
thefts were reported to the detective 
department at headquarters ou Mon
day, and It was not until the officers 
had a hard search that they rounded 
up the defendant. McDonald was tak
en before the police magistrate yes
terday afternoon and remanded to 
jail. No evidence being taken.

This sale Is now in full swing and- many are taking advantage of the opportunity to supply their -4 
spring requirements economically, as there are substantial savings on all sale goods. Leather prices 
have already advanced since the first of the year, but nevertheless we Intend offering in this sale our 
entire stock of Hand Bags, Suit Oases and Trunks,' and in many cases at much less than 1915 prices.

There have been selected a number of slightly defaced pieces and marked greatly below regu
lar prices to clear quickly. Come—Buy now.
HAND BAGS, small, medium and’ large Club and English Kit shapes. In the popular kinds of leather, 

such as plain bag leather, Paris grain, Oak grain, long grain, fancy grain, genuine walrus, real 
/ Russia, pig eldns, tans, brown and black; Bags with single and double handles, best frames,

locks and! catches. Sizes 12 to 20. Sale prices ............................................................ $1.90 to $26.25
SUIT CASES, In Keratol (very like leather) and, real leather. The light marks will not lessen the 

wear at all, but you will find the cost a great deal less on this account. Suit cases in tan and 
brown shades. Sizes 24 and 26. Sale prices

TRUNKS in our own reliable make at special sale prices. We have Included our extra stock of trunks 
In all styles and sizes.

GENERAL PURPOSE TRUNKS, eizes 32 to 42. Sale prices
STEAMER TRUNKS, sizes 32 to 40. Sale prices ............. -,
HAT TRUNKS, canvas and black enamel covered. Size 20 by 20. Sale prices
GENUINE SCOTCH WOOL RUGS, all at much less than today’s regular prices. Reversible Plaid Rugs 

in many weights and grades suitable for driving, motoring, travelling and for home uses. This 
is an exceptional opportunity to .purchase for summer suburban home purposes. Sale prices $1.75 
to $14.50. /

SWEATERS, Boys’ Coat styles, with -high collars, red and- grey. Sale price,.................
BOYS’ FINE JERSEYS, buttoni shoulder, size 28 only, In brown and navy. Sale price,
MEN’S COAT SWEATERS, a few at greatly reduced prices to clear, in navy, brown, red and grey. 

Good heavy weights and exceptional values. Sale prices....................Each $1.50, $1.76, $2.00, $3.00
REMEMBER THAT YOU CAN STILL BUY .SHIRTS, COLLARS, HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES AND 

NECKWEAR AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES DURING THIS SALE.

ftfeN’8 AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

•4
The Civic Vacancies, 

ft wqs stated yesterday by Mayor 
itonk that he had not yet made any 
further recommendation for the posi
tion of chairman of the Board of As- 
eessors since the offer to F. C. Smith 
had been declined. Mr. Sharpe remains' 
at work in City Hall. Several applica
tions have been made for the post of 
county treasurer. These will be dealt 
with by a special meeting of the Muni
cipal Council to be arranged later.

Evangelical Alliance Meet».
The regular monthly meeting <rf the 

JSvan-geMca l Ail Planec wag held in St, 
Andrew’s church yesterday morning, 
Rev. R. J. Houghton presiding. Rev. 
W. H. Barroc lough gave an address on 
the importance of a church attendance 
campaign and suggested a census. 
The matter was left over -for the pres
ent. In hie report, as secretary. Rev. 
J. C. B. Appel announced that Rev. Dr. 
Rochester and Rev. Mr. Mlipges of To
ronto would toe here at the end of the 
month in the Interests of the Lord’s 
Day A1 fiance.

A Military Funeral.
The remains of James R. Quinn, an 

old veteran, was laid1 to rest in Fem- 
hlH cemetery, yesterday, with full mil- 
tary honors. The funeral took place 
yesterday afternoon ijrora his latç home 
15 St. David's street. The remains 
were conveyed to St. James’ church, 
where the services was conducted by 
Rev. H. A. Cody. The church choir 
rendered appropriate music. Detach 
ments of soldier® from the 69tfh and 
115th Battalions àrere in attendance, 
as also was the 69th regimental band. 
The firing squad was under Sergeant 
-Bond. At the cemetery the "last post” 
was. sounded toy the buglers and three 
volley» -were fired by the firing squad.

$1.10 to $24.50

Tim Wife Beaters.
During the paat few weeks there 

has been a sort of an epddemdc of wife 
beating in jhe city, and several men 
have been arrested on that charge. 
Liquor 'Is not given as an excuse In all 
cases, .but family differences hae been, 
practically the cause, and the wife 
being the weaker of the two, the 'brute 
husband used Ms flats in handing out 
punishment to the woman whom he 
had promised to love and honor. Last 
night Thomas Devlin was taken Into 
custody on the charge of assaulting 
his wife, and he win toe given a chance 
to make an explanation in the -police 
court this morning.

$3.50 to $21.00 
$5.00 to $15.75 
$8.25 and $8.50

NEW SILKS
F. A. Dykeman & Co. are showing 

some very pretty fancy silks in the 
regimental and army service corps 
stripe» at 79 cts. a yard. They hâve 
also some very pretty Scotch tartan 
silks at 58 cts. a yard, showing the 
Gordon, Black Watch, McBeth and 
Royal Stewart plaida This firm Is 
giving extra values In serges. See 
their special 54 in. all wool French 
surge, fine twill, lnt navy blue, brown 
and black at the very low price of 
$1 25 a yard. This is good value at 
$1.76 a yard at the present prices for 
which serges are being sold.

♦
Presented with Hymnal.

Mis» Evelyn M. Watkins, -who has 
made her home for a number trf years 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Spencer, Mil- 
lidge Ave., left on. last evening’s C. 
P. R. for Riverton, Wyoming, where 
in future she will res»de -with her 

, father, ythe Rev A F. H. WatktnB. Mr. 
Watkins was at one time the curate of 
6t. Luke’s church here, and ds at pres- 
ent time the Dean of'Wine River, Wy
oming. Before her departure Miss

Each 90c. 
tech 60c.

Fortunate the merchant with a large 
stock of diamonds. Under the latest 
ruling diamonds may not'be imported 
into the United, Kingdom. That 1» to 
say.—diamonds must in future be cut 
and polished within the British Em
pire and must be from British mines 
Allan Gundry has diamonds and dia-

An A B and C tea will be served 
this evening in the Congregational 
church, commencing at six o’clock. 
Orchestra will furnish music. Tickets 
twenty cents.

As Mrs. U. A. Smith is suffering 
from laryngitis, her lecture on "Bel- monds. 
glum Then and Now” has, on the ad 
vice of her doctor, been'postponed un 
til February, l&tli Jo. SL David’a ihalL -ûlf&L

1I

| Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited |Excellent ice at Victoria Rink to
night.Watkins was the redipdent of a beauti

fully bound hymnal from the members 
of St. Luke’s choir, of which she was 

' » member.
Excellent Ice it. Victoria Finir, to it ITCH EN GIRL WANTED. Apply
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